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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

WATERVILLE, MAINE. WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 13,1890.

LIII.

abhdal meeting.
to
Held in This City.
\RGE ATTENDANCE

LOOKED

FOR.

iddress to Be Made by Mrs- Carrie Chaoman-Oatt, National Organizer-

The annaat meeting of the Maine
^oman Suffrage AMOolatlun will be' held
Jjn this city at the Unitarian ohuroh ThureMay and Friday of this week. BntertalnLeut will be looked after by the commlt' «e on arrangements of which Mrs. Sarah
1 OroBby 1b the ohaDman. Round trip
^oketB will be sold on all branches of the
lalne Central on both days at single fare.
The first session will convene at 4
j’olook Thursday afternoon when there
[will be a meeting of the executive oomjilttee. In the evening at 7.80 o’clock
the following progranime will be carried
ont:
Music. Invocation, Rev. Fdward L.
Jsrsh, Pastor Congregational Cburob;
address of Welcome on behalf of the Club,
Jrs. Sarah G. Crosby, President Wateryllle Equal Suffrage Club; On behalf of
fcheClty. Hon. W. C. Phllbrook, Mayor of
fstervllle: Response, Mrs. Lnoy Hobart[)ay. President Maine Woman Suffrage
Isso'n; Music, Ladles’ Quartette; Address,
'Blank Cartridges,” Mrs. Carrie Cbapnsn Cait, National Organizer.
Friday forenoon at 10 o’clock the seslions will be resumed with devotional exloliss, reports of the ofiOoers of the aesollstlon, and a report of the National meet
ing which was held at Grand Rapids,
dloh , April 37-May 4, by Mrs. Lucy HoIsrt'Day, president of the Maine associaJon.
The afternoon seeslon will oonveue at ^
i'olook, the first business being a work
onferenoe conducted by Mrs. Carrie
pbspnian-Gatt, the National organizer.
Pollowing Mrs. Oatt will oome the preellent’s address, the Introduotlon of frater
nal delegatus, report of committee on reeilntloDB, and the dlaunssion of the queslon: ‘‘Resolved, That the Knfranohlsohent of Women will Make Better Eduoalonal, Soulal and Polltioal Conditions,”
iblob will be opened by Mrs. Nellie Wade
fbltoomb of the Old Orchard olub.
I At 7 80 o’clock In the evening the
peetlog will begin with mnslo followed
the HivooatioD by Rev. W. F. Berry,
eld secretary of the Maine Olvlo League.
Inslo will precede and follow the adresB "A True Democracy” by Mrs.
srrie Chapman-Catt, wblob will oonnde the whole.
DAMAGING EVIDENCK.
pport That New Evidence Has Bsen Se
cured Against Frank Qnlron.
I Damaging evldenue, It Is said, baa been
toured, whi'bb will be used against Frank
Inlrioo, who will be tried at the present
pm of court on the charge of mnrdarlng
Indrew Roseby and Louis BrMsean.
I The murder was oommlttsd April 16,
Jl a dancing party at the home of Joseph
|ontDler In Winslow. Quiron was nut
noog the invited gneats at the ohrlstenbg preceding the dance, but dating the
tuning entered the bouse. When seen be
JSi asked to leave, but refused. The dlsirb&noe that followed was ooutlnned out
doors. While a score of French peo|e Were dlsousslug Qnlron’s ejection
lorn the honee, Urassean and Roseby re
lived knife wonnds In the abdomen.
■ The two men lingered along for several
jysi but finally died, as the resnlt of* the
|oand8, Frank Quiron and bis brother,
^®Ph, were both arrested, but the latter
ps Anally released. Both Brasaeau and
^seby made antl-mortem statements
!« Qolrlon did the stabbing.
lOne of the strong points the defenoe has
0 Working on Is the prelvlous good bepvlor of Qclron. It Is said that evidence
*
obtained showing that Quiron
« mixed up in a similar affair In Csna1 his former home, and that this evl|ocB will bo used against him.
jONOR FOR COLBY GRADUATE.

I

A very peculiar thing has happened

1 tonneotlon with the state ezamlna-

remarked Superintendent Stet"“Owning, as be eat at hla
^ • The first examinatiou of teachers,
P ch was taken In 1897, resulted In tbs
P ory of a Bowdoln student In getting
p iRhest rank. Last year a Normal
r ““t® secured the highest, but this
r t Is a Colby graduate who has
P'le a record that will be hard to beat.
P of a possible 1800 points this student
Leak
papers wonld make an
p oet pesfeot text-book to be reprodnoed
I ®y are. It ig a gjand piece of work.”
\e
college graduates
r
0 examinations, as those who
f “f® “«arly all in higher grades.
^‘'®n^au!ok
r Thuma* 'V', ““VP
“«n>orgeeoy"’‘'‘“

WEBBER-BARTLETT.

ANOP-TO-DATEPMST

At the home of the bride’s father, Frank
B. Webber, on Sliver street Wednesday
afternoon at 1.4S o’clock were united In
marriage Martin Flrtb Bartlett and Grace
Eliza Webber, two-of | the most popular For Manufacture of Smokeless Pow*
young people In the city, by Rev. W. H. dOD Under Government Supervision.
Spenoer, D. D. of Skowhegan. The cere
mony was performed in the presence of
the Immediate relatives and a few friends
TWO THOUSAND FOUNDS A DAY
of the bride and groom.
The bouse was very handsomely decora
ted for the ncoaetoD with evergreen and
choice flowers. The bride wsm charming To Be Turned Out For Use by
ly gowned In a dress of white 'silk and
Our Naval Forces.
carried a bcnoh|lof white sweet pess. She
was attended by ber three Bisters, Miss
Nellie B. Webber as maid of honor,and the
Washington, Sept ll.-t-The navy de
Misses Gertrude and Marion Webber ” as partment expects to begin the manu
brldrsmalds. A fourth Mleter,the youngest facture of smokeleas powder at Its mills
of the family, strewed the way of the bride near Indian Head wltfiiln the next two
and groom with flowers as they marched to or three months. Work on tjie mills baa
the parlor to the strains of the wedding been pushed energetically, and at pres
ent about 1200 men are employed. Ad
march from Lohengrin played by Miss miral O'Neil, chief of the bureau of
Blanche Smith. The ring service was ordnance, accompanied- by Lieutenant
Seymour of the bureau, Inspected the
used.
The groom was attended by bis best work during the last week and was much
pleased at the progress made. Already
man, Jerome Peavey of New York. The about a dozen buildings arc completed,
uefaers were Harold F. Webber, and An- tbe electric light plant, said to be one of
gustUB H. Kelley of Boston, brother and the finest in the world. Is Installed, and
cousin respectively qt the bride. The the standpipe, 120 feet high, Is up. There
Misses Miriam Gallert, Mollie Caswell and are 10 or 12 other buildings well along
toward completion. Altogether the
Cora Crnmmett of this city with Miss buildings will number 23 or 26, with a
Edna Bqlanger of Oakland assisted in capacity of 2000 pounds of smokeless
serving lefreshmonts following thh cere- powder dally. This dally output seems
large at first thought, but one of the big
mony..
13-lnch guns of the Indiana uses 1000
Those relatives from away who wit pounds of powder at a single shot.
nessed the ceremony were Mr. and Mrs.
The various buildings of the powder
A. Sylvester, Farmington; Mrs. Geo. plant cover a wide area abcut four xnlles
Kelley, Holyoke. Mass., and Augustus M. back from the river. The general pur
pose has been- to 'keep the buildings as
Kelley, Boston. Mass. The gif's be far apart as the requirements of manu
stowed upon the happy couple were many facture would permit, in order to avoid
the dangers of explosions. For that
and costly.
The bride Is the eldest daughter of reason there Is no large central building.
n,
w D TIT 1.1.
>
A__ nr■ Uut many small ones, each having a dlsFrank B. Webber, of the firm of Webber
branch of the powder maJdni. They
& Pbilbrick, foundrymen, and Is promi are arranged, also, with a view to the
nent in the suoial olroles of the oity. prevailing winds, so that the risk of
She Is very proiloient as a violinist, at having the fumes of acids borne by the
one time being a member of the ladles wind Is reduced to a minimum.
One building is used exclusively for the
orchestra.
picking process, another for the mixing,
The groom Is the son of ' Josiah D. another for the acids. In this way each
Bartlett. He Is one of the bright young stage of manufacture Is detached from
business men of the city, for a number all the others, not only reducing the
chances of accident, but also giving some
of years being oonneoted with the well security against widespread damage in
known insurance firm of It. T. Bootbby case of explosion In any one stage of the
& Son as whose representative be has be process. Another precautionary meas
come quite generally known among In- ure has been the building of "light paper"
walls at the ends of the buildings. These
ranob men^of the slate. He Is also prom rea-dlly give to the pressure of an «i-.
inent In the sooial life of tbe' (fity.
plosion, leaving the main walls of the
Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett left on the' structure standing and materially reduc
Yankee this afternoon on a western trip ing the loss which occurs when an ex
wblob will take them as far as Colorado. plosion Is closely confined.
In order to connect the many buildings
On their return to this city they will and i>ermlt the powder process to be
make tbelf residence at 866 Main street carried on expeditiously a complete
where they will be at borne to friends trolley car service la to ^ In oi>eration.
after November 1. On taking the train This willjceep the material In Its various
....
.. .
Oitn?”- i-i........-gUgs* BMOVingJojeward ffom hiulldJiigAOu
few of thoer Mends tivKoW not Rave 1
completed, 'rhThe electric
an opportunity to witness tbe ceremony plant serves the three-fold purpose of
joined with those who did and honored running tbe nwcblnsry, running the
tbe happy oonple with all the farewell trolley car service front mill to mill and
supplying Ukht for tbe plant.
oompllments Incident to''sDoh occasions.
The opening of the mills will mark a
distinct departure by the government.
JACOB8-CUMMINGS.
Heretofore the supplies of iKtwder haveHenry A. Cummings and Lucie M. besn drawn from private sources. The
Jacobs were married Wednesday forenoon first appropriation made by congress for
a powder factory was about $200,000, but
at 10.81) o’olnok at the borne of J. F. In the last naval appropriation $1,000,000
Merrill, 14 Park street, by Rev. E. L. was given for the purchase "or manu
Harsh, pastor of tbe Congregational facture” of powder. This permits a part
ohuroh. Tbe witnessing of tbe ceremony of the last appropriation to be used for
the mills now in course of construction.
was onnflned strlotly tb tbe near relatives Conunander Cowden Is In charge of the
and friends.
.4
work of construction.
Tbe Merrill borne was very tastily
POISON FOR FOUR.
'rranged for tbe oooaslon and tbe bappy
onuple were handsomely r raembered
Pittsburg, Sept. 11.—Mrs. Mary Gal
with beautiful presents by their friends, lagher, aged $5, wife of Felix Gallagher,
who also very completely showered them a mill man of Port Perry, poisoned her
wltb rloe as they t'nik the 11.10 train fur self and her three children with laudv
num. Mrs. Gallagher and her 4-monthiia week’s trip to Boston.
old child died, but the two daughters,
Tbe bride Is a graduate of the high aged 6 and 7 years, will probably re
sobnol. After leaving school she en-_ cover. The husband’s statement to the
tered the onropnslng ofiBoe nf this paper coroner Is that he knows of no possible
and oontlnned there un^tll about three reason why hts wife should commit the
deed. He says when he returned home
years ago when with Mr Cummings, from the mill he was met by his 15-yearwho also learned his trade with The old son, Patrick, who said: “They’re
Mall, she formed the printing establish all sick. They must be poisoned." The
ment of H. A. Cuinmlogs & Co., ISO; coroner baa been unable to locate Pat
rick to gret his story.
Main street. Bnth Mr and Mrs. Cnmroings are highly esteemed by their
SUICIDE IN A CELL.
friends who wish them long wedded life.
Portland, Me., Sept- H.-^A young man,
giving his name as Jack Cuijningham
OPENING OF SCHOOL'^.
and occupation as telegrapher, having
All of the sobools of this olty opened been employed at the Old Colony depot,
Monday morning with Urge attendenoes. Boston, committed suicide at the Port
land police station yesterday by taking
The only changes In the d- pertu'ent, poison. He was found In a dazed con
are tho<e published In The Mall reoentlv. dition on the water front early In the
Scarlet fever has prevented only half morning. His clothing was not searched
a dozen small pupils attending the open 08 thoroughly as is done before a crim
inal 18 locked up, which fact accounts
Ing of tbe term. That disease has net for It not being known he had poison on
bteo e an ppidenilo and nothing Is to be his person. In a pocket of the dead
feared from the oases now down with the man's coat was found a package of
cyanide of potassium.
disease.

JOIN THFi REGIMENT TOMORROW.
Llent. I. W. Dutton has enllstod 26
men to date. Of this number 88 will be
sent to join the regiment tomorrow.
Lieut. Dutton expects tn join his reglment, the ISd. U. H. Volunteers at Fort;
Ethan Allen next Monday, leaving the
olty Sunday.
DISASTER ON WARSHIP.
Kiel EeiJt. 13.—The German thirdclass cruiser Wacht, ''hlle partlclputu g
In the autumn maneuvers, exploded h..r
boilers yeaterday, tour persons being
killed and four others Injured,
I

ALL WENT SMOOTHLY.
Boston, Sept. 11.—The closing of th»
Park square station of the New York,
New Haven and Hartford railroad adds
271 dally trains arriving at and depart
ing from the new South station, where
the number of dally trains had previously
been 466. An official of the station
makes the statement that this Is the
laigest traffic undertaken In any rail
road station In the United States. Sun
day was the first day In handling ths
large number of additional trains and
everything went smoothly.
A GLOOMY SITUATION.

Key West, Sept. 11.—Twenty-three
new cases of yellow fever and two
Don't delay a minute Cholera In deaths have been reported In the past
saorlfloed to a fantum,
The situation Is still very
dyseiitery. diarrhoea oome 24 hours.
don’t have suddenly. Only safe plan Ip to have Dr. gloomy, and large numbers of people
““
for Fowler’s Extract of VTId St awberry are being sent to the detention camp at
Dry Tortugaa.
always on band.

JAMEIS B. EUSTIS.
Death of a Southerner, Noted am m
SchMar, Soldier and Diplomat.
Newport, R. I., Sept. 11.—James B.
Eustls, formerly ambassador to France
during tbe second Cleveland adminis
tration, and also a senator from Louisi
ana, died at his summer home in (his
city Saturday night of pneumonia. His
son, Jamas B. Eustls, Jr., and his daugh
ter, Miss Celeste Eustls, were at the bed
side when their father breathed his last.
Mr. Eustls was born In New Orleans
In 1834, coming from a family which was
famous in the south, one member of It
having been In President Madison's eahInet Mr. Eustice was graduated from
the Harvard law school In 1864, and be
gan the pi^ctlce of bis profession In his
native city. During the Civil war he
was a Contederate, and first served as
Judge advocate on the staff of General
Magruder, but later went to the staff
of GeneralJoseph Johnston. After the
war he was a member of the Louisiana
legislature, both as representative and
senator, resigning the latter seat to be
come professor of civil law In the Uni
versity of Louisiana, In 1879. From this
post he was elected United States sen
ator, and Served until 1891. After his
retirement he lived In 'Washington. Al
though at one time considered at odds
wltl( President Cleveland over certain
questions during the latter's first admin
istration,;. his party fealty later was
recogmizsd bjf President Cleveland, Who
sent him to France as ambassador, a
post which he filled with signal honors
to the country and himself. Mr. Eustls
wsis possessed of rare scholarly ability,
and his personal attamments made him
a diplomat of note.
THE LEAGUE STANDING.

NO 17.

Drives suoh as we have In the East are very
nnoommon there. Port Angeles la a
town abont the else of Fairfield and
while a uomparatlvely new town ha* a
thriving popnlatlon. Mr. Gibson eaya
the olimate of the plaoe it something to
H. F. Totman was vUltlng In Nor- gladden the heart of any man used to tbe
olimate of Maine.
t
rldgewook, Sunday.
W. F. MoOllntook has been In AnF^BtiD.
BAST FAIR
gnsta on business today.
Mrs. Frank Doe of Week’s Mills Is 2 Mrs. Eugene Steward and little danghter of Skowhegan visited at Mrs. Boyden’a
visiting friends In town.
Miss Bessie MoConvtlle of Bangor Is last week.
Miss Alice Hinckley has returned from
the guest of Hr. and Mrs. B. P. Msyo.
Connaotloat.
t
Miss Mary Newhall left Saturday for a
School oommenoed at the O. B. Moody
visit of ten dsys to friends lo Greenville.
Institute, Sept. 4, the town sohoolA
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stevee snl son left Sept. 11.
today for a visit to Mr. Steves’s former
Alton Ames, wbo has been in the
home in Monoton, N. B.
•onthern atatee for the past year, ho*
Mrs. G. H. ^Newhsll and eon, Henry, returned home.
M. D. Holt has got a lelephuna lin*
left today for Exeter, N. H., where the
latter wlU'enter Phillips aoademy In one from hU ofiSoe to bis home on the eoat
side of the river, which Is a great oonof the npper olasses.
venlenoe.
Mrs. G. H. Newhall leavee Monday
Several oonples visited Ijskewood Snnfor BIxeter, N. H. with her eon, Henry, day, to attend tbo oampmeetlng at that
who vrlll be entered as a student at the plaoe.
PhUlIpe Exeter aoademy.
Mrs. Kendall Snow held a reception at
F. O. Gibson, who has been In Port her home last Friday nlgbtt There were
fifty-seven frlende present wbo left
Angelee, Wash., In tbe lumbering bnsl- tokene and good wlshea for their fatnra
nees elnoe last spring, retnrned home use and happiness. A kitohen danoo
made time pass pleasi^ntly, refreshments
Wedneeday night tor a abort etay.
of lemonade, oake and loa oream were
Mre. A lioe] Salley has purobased the aerved to the crowd.
millinery buelneee of Mlse Stevens at
Percy Rloker and son attended the
Madleon Bridge and goes to Boston this State Fair last week, also Charles
week to make purobaaea for the fall trade. Wheeler, Emerson Hall and Mrs. Sher
The village sobools began this morning man Plshon from this place.
Mrs. Thomas Bnrrlll is quite slok at
with bat one ohange In the list of teachers.
Miss Edith Savage taking the plaoe of present writing.
•
Mlsg Kate Tozler, teaobee the fall
Miss Maud MoFadden In the North
term of lohool In this plaoe.
primary.

FAIRFIELD.

Won. Lost. PerC.
Clubs.
.694
37
Brooklyn .........
.624
47
Philadelphia...
.607
48
Boston........... ...........74
Tbe Baptist ohuroh has been dismantled
.592
49
Baltimore.........
and moved about to conform to the plans
.663
54
...........71
St. Louis....... .
.663 of those who oontraoted for Its remodel
64
Cincinnati.......
.616 ing, and at present John Brown has a
61
Chicago ........ ...........65
.604 otew at work building the foundations.
61
Pittsburg
.469
66
Ikiuls-vllle....— • ••see* 56
Dr. D. B. Randall, the Methodist
72
.410
N«'w York.......
.347 divine who died at Old Orobard, Friday,
79
Washington ...
.144 at the>dvanoed age of . 93, was at three
113
CleveHand.........
different .times In bis life oonneoted with
SUNDAY'S BASEBALL GAMES.
the local parish. His first pastorate was
At Cincinnati—
r bh e Id this^town In 1838, and bis other oalls
Cincinnati ..............0 0 6 3Y 0 —40 2 0 came In 1888 oud 1870-73.
Cleveland................0 1 1 0 0 0 0— 2 5 2
Mrs. S. B. Bunker, who has been visit
Batteried—Frisk Smd Peltz;
OolUing relatives In town, left Saturday after
flower and McAllister.
r hb e noon for ber borne In Boston. She was
Cincinnati ....... 0 0 0 1 1 1 2 3 —8 16 6 aooompanled by Miss Mary Gibson, who
Louisville ^........ 2 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 L-7 11 1 after a short visit In that olty, will go to
Batterleo^Hawley and Wood; CunOmaha, Neb., where she has made her
nlnghant and Zimmer.
borne for tbe past two years with her
SATURDAY'S GAMES!
brother, Edward Gibson.
Mrs. Sadie Leighton of boston, who
Brooklyn, 4; Boston, 0. MeJames
bee been the gneet this snmmer of Miss
and Meekln, pitcher*.
Philadelphia, 12; Washington, 6. Don Alice Sanborn, went to West Cumber
ahue and VfeyhlBg, pltcbera
land Saturday to visit the burial plaoe of
Baltimore; a; Vtjfr York, L MoOlnnity and Seymour, pitchers. Baltlmiore, ber lata butband, Soott Leighton, tbe fa7; New York, 8. Nop* and Doheny, mone animal painter. Mrs. Leighton
piltebersL
'
leavee Monday for her home In Boston
St Louis, 11; ClnelB*atl. 8. Sudhoff aocompanied by Miss Sanborn wbo Is a
and Breltensteln. piteker*.
Chicago, 6; Clevelaad, 2. Callahan teacher in the sobools of that olty.
and Schmidt, pltchera
Chicago, 11;
A lady living In this vicinity recently
CleveUmd, 0. Oarvln and Bates, pitch bad oome to her a tramp oat wblob ebe
ers.
LoulivHle, IS; Pittsburg, 10. Woods named Maoonda on account of the
and Sparks, pitcbeira
Pl’itsburg, 6; feline’s “singing” prbpensitles. She now
I..ouUvlUe, 1. Hoffer and Wooda pitch thinks tbe oat belles-its name' beoause
ers.
every dog happening In its way startles
the whole neighborhood with yelps.
MAY BE THE FIREBUG.
Maoonda trims them off as easily as tbe
Ellsworth, Me., Sept 11.—The select- great songstress whose name she bears
meu of Mariavllle axe confident that they strikes a high note. A more pugilistic
have the Incendiary who has terrorized name would seem to fit her temperauieut.
the town during the past summer. The
Manager J. W. Bradbury promises tbe
last two fires diverted sueplolon from a
man who had been under surveillance patrons of hU bouse some floe attraotlous
and placed It on Edward L. Parsons. tkle fall, tbe first to show here on the
The Mariavllle selectmen called a secret
Inquest. Parsons was summoned and night of Sept. 18, bulog Denman Tbompaccused of setting the fires. He at first Bon’e enooess “ The Sunshine of Paradise
denied knowledge of the fires, but finally Alley.” Tbe mistake bos been made of
acimltted that he was subject to spells advertising Mr. Tbompsou’s preseooe
when he was not responsible for his acts.
He admitted that he might have started here on that night. He does nut travi I
the fires during these ;i,berratlons. He with tbe aggregation, but bis oversight
could not account for his whereabouts of tbe fortunes of tbe play Is eoongh t>>
at the time of any of the fires. Parsons warrant tbe theatre going pubRo iu be
Is 23 years old, single, and Is considered llevlng that all tbe parts will be In oapaweak minded, but he has never before
been suspected of pyromania. He will ble hands.
be examined by physicians. If Insane I Tbe Mall oorrespondent learned from
he will be committed to the state asylum,
F. C. Gibson, Friday, sumetbing regard
but If sane the law will take Its course.
ing the doings at Port Angeles, Wash.,
COSTLY FREIGHT 'WRECK.
of the Fairfield parties wbo went there
last spring. Mr. Gibson and Mr. FurLewiston, Me., Sept. IL—Twelve car*
of a through freight train from Water- ber with C. B. Onshing formerly of Port
vllle to Portland Were damaged In an land, have built a saw mill on theslioreof
accident here. The eighth car behind Puget Sound with a oapsoity of from 86,the engine broke away from the train 000 to 80,000 feet of lumber per day.
and 11 others were plied upon It and
across the track In every direction. They do business under the firm name of
Some of the cars are wrecks. Th* the Gate City Lumber Co. They puramount of damage will probably be ohased 1,100 aoree of flue timber land oo
$20,000 to $30,000. The cause of the accL. tbe start wltb tbe Intent of cutting theredent Is supposed to be a broken axle.
irom for tbe mill. But as a rise in tbe
value of tlmberlauds Is now on in that
FATALLY BURNED.
country and other parties have pleoty of
Providence, Sept. 11.—Nellie Kennedy timber already down wblob they desire to
died Sunday from the effect of burns ac dispose of, they are not operating upon
cidentally received Saturday night. She tbe tract. They have a oontreot wltb tbe
knocked a lighted candle Into a can full
of matches and the latter blazing up set Port Angeles Eastern Railway Go. for all
fire to her dr«ss. Her shrieks aroused tbe lumber they can saw for months to
her sleeping husband, who poured a pall oome. Mr. Cushing Is one of tbe prime
of water over and extinguished the flames movers In tbe railroad, and has associated
that enveloped her. She was carried bo
wltb him among others, I. C. Atkinson,
the hospital, but was beyond recovery.
well known here in the Bast. Tbe oonoern saws mostly fir. They have tbe double
JUMPED FROM WINDOW.
ciroular saw system and can saw a log
Waterbury, Conn., Sept. 11.—Carrie four feet Iu diameter if called upon to do
Griffin, aged 33, who resided with her
parents, jumped from a second-story so, though tbe largest timbers they are
window yesterday and sustained fatal getting out at present are about 9x16.
Injuries. She was deranged and under They saw very few boards and handle no
constant surveillance, but her mother, short lumber. Clapboards are not used
thinking she was asleep, went out, and
almost Immediately MLw Griffin jumped In tbe state, so Mr. Gibson says, a substltute being found in drop elding, whioh
out of the window.
when put onto a house gives a olapbourded
Dad blood and indigestion are deadly
enemies to good health. Burdock Blood appearance. Logs are towed to the mill
from different points on the sound.
Bitters destroys them.

ALBION.
Hand Ryder Is home on a two weeks'
vacation.
Will Harding Is at home.
Lilia and Laura Whitaker have re
tnrned from, Klltery Point, where they
have been employed the past summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Reed of Jamaica
Plains are visiting at Denoon Reed’s.
Thomas Deoro and wife of Searsport
are at Benjamin Libby’s.
Lena MoLangblln bos gone to Rhode
Island to work.
Mrs. Martin, wife of a lormarMgtor of
the Christian obnroh, bos returned to ber
borne in Roxbnry, Mass.
B. S. Hussey and family have returned
to Bangor. Mr. Hussey’s plaoe is to be
oarried on by Mr. Hall of Lisbon Falls.
A large bull moose was seen Haturday
afternoon In N. R. Wellington’s pasture
just back of the Corner.
PALMER KNOCKED OUT.
MsOovefvx 'Win* Bantam Chaxnptonalilp
of the 'Wocld,
Now York, Sept. 13.—Terry MoGovero
of Brooklyn whipped "Pedlar” Palmer
of London thoroughly In the arena of
the Wootchestw olub yesterday after
noon, and thereby earned the title ot
bantam champion of the world. altJiougb
both contestants were actually la the
featherwedght claas.
The Englishman, although forcing the
pace at the outset, was really never In
It from the word go, and McGovern
simply lettered hls opi>onen.t Into partial
ineeiKtibillty. T'he Brooklyn lad's arm*
worked Ilka piston rods, and the punish
ment which he meted out to Palmer wtus
swift and terrible.
The ring where the battle took place
Was pHched In Che center qf a stockade
enclosure, in which seats were arranged
for 10,000 person*..- The prices of ad
mission ranged from $3 to$16, and sevenelghthft of the seating capacity of the
enclosure was occupied. The purse fur
which the lads contested was of tbe
value of $10,000, 75 percent of which went
to the winner and the remainder to the
loser. In addition to this both pugilist*
are guaranteed an Interest In the privi
leges accruing from the pictures taken
of the fight.
SHAPLEIGH FOR GOVBiRNOR.
Worcester, Mass., Bept. 1.3.—'Hjo Pro
hibition state convention opened In AH
soelatlon hall this morning. The busi
ness was the nomination of a completa
state ticket, the adoption of a platfoenn
and the appointment of a state com
mittee for next year.
It is probabl*
that the same ticket will be put In the
field as was chosen last year—Samuel
B. Shapleigh of Boston for governor,
John L. Kllbon of Lee for lieutenant
governor, Henry A. Inman of Newton
for secretary of the commonwealth, and
Herbert M. Small of Templeton for
treasurer. The platform will contain
the usual prohibition plank, and will also
favor waman suffrage. It la extreme
ly unlikely that it will touch on either
eurrency' or Imperialism.
ENOUGH FOR FORMATION.
London. Sept. 13.—The confederation
scheme of the Australian colonies pro
vides that addreeses to the queen from
three colonies asking for power to form
a confederation shall be sufficient for its
formation. As three colonies. New South
Wales, South Australia and 'Victoria,
have voted addressea on the subject, the
Imperial parliament, upon the resump
tion of Its sessions will. It Is preoumed,
take the mutter up, whether or not the
result In the other colonies shall be fav
orable to Joining In the movement.
VESSELS CRUSHED BY ICE.

St. John's, Sept. 13.—Another sever*
storm along the Labrador coast has
driven huge Jee flof^8 on the land and
crushed several vessels with their cargoe.", aggregating iK'aGy 3000 iiuliual*
of oodllsh. The iTi-wsescaped with their
lives by making tiu-lr way over the Ice,
but the vessels , were completely dd-Btroyed.

Greets UrUstic Presentation of Coien’s
Beantifnl Cantata.
THE "ROSE MAIDEN" WELL SUNG.

A Fine Freliminaiy Frogramme adds to
the Muaioal Interest of the Oooasion-

HBRKIOK-DARRAB.
At noon Wednesday at tbe home of J. G.
Danah were married Ernest L. Herrick of
Levant and Susan H. Oartah of this oity,
the ceremony being iierformed by Rev. B.
L. Marsh, pastor of the Congregational
ohnrob, in tbe preaenoe of the Immediate
relatives and a few friends of the oontraotIng parties.
The ceremony took place in tbe parlor
which had been simply, yet very tastily
decorated for tbe. oooasion. The bride
was very becomingly gowned in a travel
ling suit of gray. Tbe ring service was
need.
Tbe wedding breakfast wm served im
mediately following the ceremony, after
which the happy couple made baste for a
station down the line of tbe Maine Cen
tral from whence they might take passage
for Boston on their weddli^ tour before
the happenings of tbe hour became known
to a large gathering of interested friends.
This portion of tbe programme was very
well carried out, though the usual wed
ding accompaniments greeted them on
their leaving tbe house.
The groom is a member of the class of
’00 at Colby, also of the Zeta Pel society,
and is popular among his fellows. The
bride Is tbe youngest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. 6, Darrah and is one of the most
estimable young ladles in tbe oity. They
were tbe recipients of numerous useful
and valuable gifts.
Those present at the ceremony other
than tbe members of the family of tbe
bride were Mrs. H. A. Herrick of Charles
ton, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Spring of Win
slow, Miss Pauline Edeson of Worcester,
Mass., Mrs. Harry Covelle of Wakefield,
Mass., and Miss Louise Foss of Fairfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Herrick will be absent
from tbe city about a week. On their re
turn they will take up their residence
with the parents of the bride at 48 Front
street, where they will be at home to
friends.

city hall was packed to overflowing last
Wednesday night to bear the attraction
that bad long been on the minds of the
people—"The Kose Maiden,’’ which wae
beaotlfally done. This cantata was com
posed by Frederick Cowen and every reci
tative and air and chorus is beautifully
put with ornamental accompaniments.
The soloists were as follows;
Miss Carolyn Eva Shorey, soprano;
Mrs. Antonia H. Sawyer, contralto; Mr.
Ernest J. Hill, tenor; Mr. Llewellyn B.
Cain, baritone; Miss Lillian E. Berry, ac
companist.
Miss Shore;’s singing captivated the
people, who were comparatively entbuslestic in their demonstrations. Her rendi
tion of “Bloom on My Roses,’’ could be
called her best work and with Mr. Hill In
the duett, “I know a Rose-bud shining,’’
she also did finely as did Mr. Hill. Mrs.
Sawyer bad only one solo opportunity in
the sympathetic recitative, “ Ask of yon
ruined castle,’’ and the air, “ Vet chime
they so sadly.’’ In the recitative, Mrs.
Sawyer displayed the true fervor of her
dramatic powers and her ennnoiation was,
as Is always the case with Mrc. Sawyer’s
MAINE FESTIVAL
Binging, about perfect. In the air that
followed, Mrs. Sawyer held the audience
In complete submission until the end Brilliant Prospects for New England’s
Greatest Musical Event.
when there came a burst of applause.
Mr. Hill, who sang the tenor role, did
Tbe Maine festival work, as will be
some excellent work and from tbe first noticed by tbe advertisement appearing in
carried his audience with him. In his this issue of The Mall, Is now well on
last solo, “ Vea e’en as die the roses,’’ foot; from now until October 6, tbe day
which is taken jup by tbe chorus and in on which the grand concerts will begin in
which he has a dramatic obligato, Mr. the Bangor auditorium, everything will
Hill appeared at his best.
be done, and nothing will be left undone,
Mr. Cain, who had the direction of the to make tbe projeot an entire success. In
chorus sang tbe baritone parts. Mr. this tbe people of the state will have a
Cain possesses a bass-baritone of fine tim very great part.
bre, great power, range, and wonderful
The festival management has this year
flexibility, together with what all success more than ev^r thrown open the way by
ful singers must have—the temperament which the public oan have a sense of par
that sings meanings, and all that makes ticipation in tbe splendid musical exposi
singing enjoyable, with a fine interpreta tion which has astonished tbe whole
tion and enunciation. Mr. Cain’s best country with Its completeness in tbe two
chance came In tbe last part of tbe work years just passed. Instead of tbe clumsy
In the air, “Where gloomy pine-trees auction sale in use before, the patron list
tnstle,’’ when the power of his voice was of this season and of future seasons will
felt. This song made a bit and was re be made up by.a simple subscription of
demanded and Mr. Cain repeated a por names. Persons desiring to become patrons
tion of It.
of the festival and to at once have a luurt
The chorus was a strong one, com In tbe actual management and support of
posed of 60 select voices. The careful the great enterprise and^enjoy the bene
attack, precision and shading, together fits offered to them in the way of reduced
with good enunciation, were the chief prices for season tickets, need only send
features.
their names and the number of tickets
Miss Berry, the accompanist, who took they subscribe for to Andrew’s Musio
up tbe work of accompanying the entire House, Main street, BMgor, where their
cantata In absence of Miss Webber who names will be duly registered. The lists
is still ill, must not be forgotton. Miss will close on Saturday, Sept. S3, and
Berry bad the work only a few days, but thereafter no season tickets oan be had.
her accompanying last night was one The patrons will have their choice of tbe
feature that made tbe concert successful. whole auditorium seating capacity, at a
Following the voices as she did with such private sale to be held on dates following
exactness was nothing less than remark closely tbe close of tbe lists. Patrons
able for BO young an accompanist.
from out of town oan have their seats re
Tbe preliminary concert was as follows: served at Andrews’ by mall. Tbe prices
of course tickets will be (6, 16 end $7, aoCHORUS. “TUe Miller’s Wooing.” (Choral
Ballad) ............................................ ..Faning ordlng to location.
CLUB.
BASSO, “Who Treada the Path of Duty.”
U1 Fluto Magloo).................
Mozart
MB. BBANCB.

SOPRANO. “With Verdnre 01ad.”(Creatlon)
J. Haydn
MISS DERBY.

CHORUS. (Unaoooujpanied) “The Sea hath
Its Pearls.”............................................Pinsuti
CLUB.

CONTRALTO. “Araoureuse.”........ Jo. Massenet
MBS. SAWYER.

DUO. "OTorthe Heather.”......................... Molr.
MBS. UOBBABD ABD MBS. FLOOD.
MISS MIBBIB E. DUBB, ACCOMI’ABIST.

The first number was a breezy, swing
ing production to which the chorus hardly
did justice at tbe first but Improved
rapidly towards the close. It was quite
lively for an opener.
Tbe next number by Mr. Branch gave
him an excellent opportunity to display
tbe power and range of bis fine voice.
Miss Berry had an ambitions selection
which she handled skillfully, rendering
Bendel’s aria In an artistic manner, dis
playing mnch temperament and expres
sion.
Tbe chorus sang “The 8ea Hath Its
Pearls,’’ by Pinsuti, unaccompanied and
scored a decided bit with It. Bireotor
Cain bad tbe singers under perfect con
trol and brought out the beautiful effects
of tbe number in fine style.
Mrs. Sawyer sang with due attention
to all mnsiclanly obligations and de
lighted her hearers as she airways does.
Mrs. Hubbard and Mrs. Flood sang so
sweetly that there were vigorous demands
(or another number which these excellent
artists were hard-hearted enough to
refuse.
Mr. Gain made? bis debut as a director
In this city on this oooasion and created a
distinctly favorable impression. He oondnots with ease of manner and yet has
his oborus under complete command
His work last night stamps him as one.
of tbe most successful oondnotors that
has been seen In this city.
The entire performance was tbe most
sucoessful musical event, both from an
artistic and a financial standpoint, ever
undertaken in Watervllle.

THE VASSALBORO MILLS.
Tbe Vassalbbro woolen mills. North
Vassalboro, Me., are running to full ca
pacity, and a very handsome line of goods
is being turned off at a rapid rate. A
very bright outlook fur a long run seems
In order at this mill. Mr. George Old
ham has charge of tbe finishing depart
ment, and is a very competent workman
on kll classes of worsted and woolen
goods; be Is a man of sound judgment,
and in bis executive ability in the line of
a large production and perfect goods, I
oan safely say that, although he might
have equals, bis superior would be hard to
find. A thousand pieces of goods are
promised for delivery In September and
1,600 for October. 'There are 180 looms,
and It Is safe to say that 100 looms ars
running every day in the week. Mr.
Albert Sykes has charge of shears at this
mill, and Is worthy of a few words of
credit for tbe excellent work his shears
are doing. I noticed every machine was
running as true as hands could make
them. Mr. Sykes Is a young man, but
has bad good experience on shears and has
made good use of his experience.—Fibre
and Fabric.
SPEAKING OF LIVER REMEDIES
There Is a long established cure for
biliousness that is more reliable than any
of the new cures. Of course you know
of "L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters, they are in
all of tbe drug stores and grocery stores
and In three-quarters of the family medi
cine closets of Maine. This isn’t saying
ing what they (Will do, but hundreds of
people, many right in your own town,
oan tell yon bow much they were suffer
ing and bow well they are since they
used “L. F.” for dyspepsia and bilious
ness.
WANTED—ROOMS.
To The Editor
My Dear Sir;
*
I^hall be grateful
If yon will allow space In poth tbe dally
and tbe weekly issue for this communi
cation, requesting that any householders
who would rent rooms to students of
either division of the college, will let me
know of that fact. Sincerely yours
Nathaniel Bntler.
Friday, Sept. 8, 1899.

Roll of ieconnts imoiintliij; to $16,’
045.69 Passed In ConcnnenGO.
QUORUM PRESENT IN BOTH BODIES.

Union Qas and Eleotrio Company Want
to TTse OityFolee.

Twelve Hundred Men Were Killed In
One Battle In Venezuela.
Washington, Sept 9.—Information
reaching officials here is to the effect
that while no actual outbreak has oc
curred in Venezuela, yet a latent agi
tation Is going on which may at any
time assume serious proportions. This
accords with Senor Pultde’s advice that
an actual outbreak has occurred at La
Guayra. It appears that there have
been two distinct movements, o. e of a
national character, headed by* the Con
servative leader, Hernandez, and the
other of a local character, headed by.
General Castro. Hernandez led a rev
olution against President Andrade last
autumn, and within the last moqth has
been Imprisoned for the fourth time as
a political prisoner and the Inciter of
a movement to overthrow the govern
ment. He Is now in the military prison,
where it is believed that the agitation
leading up to the dispatch of the cruiser
Detroit weis caused by the arrest of a
number of Hernandez’s adheremts.
Throughout this movement the An
drade administration has maintained a
large military force. The peace footing
is 3000, but or late this has been raised
to 10,000 or 15,000. The soldiers are
armed with Mausers and have a number
of rapid-fire field guns.
Besides the Hernandez movement,
which Involves a struggle for the presi
dency, the movement led by General
Castro has given considerable trouble
recently. It originated in a dispute be
tween Castro and General Morales for
the government of a province, but the
local fighting became so severe that the
federal government was compelled to
send an army of 12,000 men to subdue
the uprising. Another bloody battle
occurred, a recent report at the state
department placing the casualty) list at..
1200. Castro’s forces were scattered and
he is now a refugee.

There was a qnornm in both branches
of tbe city government Tha sday evening.
Tbe roll of accounts amounting to
$16,064.69, was passed. The roll con
talned the smallest street account of any
month for a long time.
Tbe petition to lower the sewer on Bnt
ler court to tbe level of tbe sewer of tbe
Maine Central was referred to the commit
tee on streets. The petition from Harvey
D. Eaton that the fire limit be extended
so as to include the easterly side of Main
street as far north as Appleton street, was
referred to the committee on Rules and
Ordinances.
Tbe bill of Eddie Halde of $66.26 for the
2 inch standpipe on Front street and the
Ij^ Inch standpipe on College Avenue,
waa referred to the committee on claims
as was tbe bill of W. T. Haines for $60.
for a sewer on Sanger avenue.
When Mr. Halde did the sprinkling he
put in four standpipes. Since the city
began to do tbe sprinkling it has osed two
A SENSATIONAL STORT.
of them and for them Mr. Halde wants
pay. The sewer on Sanger avenue is pri New York, Sept. 9.—A special dispatch
marily to accomodate tbe Wblttemore to The Tribune from Wichita, Kas., says:
Furniture company and bos cost some Rev. W. H. Ruby has been arrested at
over $68. Mr. Haines asks tbe city to pay Ponsa City, Oklahoma, charged with
Deputy Marshal Bird near
$60. of that amount which will doubtless murdering
Springfield, Mass., seven years ago. At
be done.
that time Ruby is alleged to have gone
Alderman Lang introduced an order to under the name of Rev. John Simpson.
repair and gravel the sidewalk on the Rev. Mr. Simpson became enraged at
Bird because he refused to arrest some
west side of Water street from the norther rowdies,
and he lay in wait and shot the
ly terminus of the concrete walk to the deputy. He escaped and was never
foot of Lockwood bill, which was passed. heard from, although a large reward was
The committee on streets reported un offered. Simpson came to the western
favorably on tbe orders that called for country and went to preaching under the
name of Ruby, it Is alleged. He fell In
cross-walks on College avenue and a love with an Indian woman while doing
sewer on Kelsey street, stating that tbe missionary work in the Cherokee nation
city’s finances did not allow of the ex and married her. Later he became dis
gusted with his Indian mate and desert
penditure this year.
ed her, but she followed him and made
An order, introduced by Alderman him live with her again. Now it Is
Davies for a cross-walk on Center street, learned that she knew of his secret and
was referred to tbe committee on streets. finally gave him into the custody of the
The resignation of Henry V. Libby as a law. The minister stoutly denies that
he Is the man wanted for murder, but
fireman of Hose Company No. 8, was re ■was
sen* to jail.
ceived and accepted. In joint convention,
Joseph Thibodeau was elected to fill the
A POLITICAL TRAGEDY.
vacancy.
.
St. Louis, Sept. 9.—William C. Pape,
Petition for eleotrio lights at the corner
general superintendent of parks, and a
of Nash and Lawrence streets, and at the factor in political circles, was shot and
corner of West Winter and Burleigh killed last night by Henry Pry, a
streets, were referred to tbe committee on huckster, who afterwards committed
suicide. According to a statement made
street lights.
by Pry, Pape had promised him a ped
The committee on new streets reocom- dler’s license for imlitlcal services ren
mended that the location of the line of dered, but had withheld it. Fry drove
Water street between Sberwin street and up to P’ape’s residence last night and
the Savage lot be tbe same as surveyed by called him to the gate. A wordy war
followed between the men, which ended
Ira E. Getobell as per plan.
in Pry drawlngi a revolver and fatally
Tbe Board of Alderman in session as shooting Pape. The murderer drove
Municipal OfSoers received a petition rapidly away. Pape’s son and a police
from W. B. Arnold and 84 others that an officer pursued the flfeelng man. Pry,
that capture was Imminent,
effort be made to Induce tbe WatetviUe seeing
placed tbe revolver in his mouth and
and Fairfield Railway and Light Co. to fired..
allow the Union Gas and Electric Go. to
WHITNEY OFFERS CONTRIBUTION.
use the city’s poles on Silver street.
About eight years ago the Watervllle &
Montreal, Sept. 9.—H. M. Whitney has
Fairfield Railway & Light company made offered the mayor of Sydney, C. B., to
a 10 year contract with the oity to furnlsb contribute $25,000 towards the erection,
lights and in that contract the city gave of a general hospital at Sydney, provided
the company tbe exclusive use of the oity he is one of the board of management.
It is the intention to Include the sur
pules. Tbe new company wishes to rounding municipalities In the scheme,
use the poles on Silver street and are It bedng a county affair, and It is ex
willing to pay a fair rental—hence tbe re pected that in this way over $60,000 could
be raised for the support of the Institu
quest to the municipal officers.
tion. It has been suggested that the
county* give the present courthouse for
the purpose. Mr. Whitney made the of
H« Saw Her Hpme.
On a rainy afternoon not long ago fer through the Cape Breton Medical
one of the pretty young matrons of society.
Connecticut avenue left the car from
PREACHED HALF A CENTURY.
which she had ridden up town and
darted through the drizzle toward her
Old Orchard, Me., Sept. 9.—Rev. Dr. D.
home, a few doors from the comer. She B. Randall, who for 62 years was active
had no umbrella. A Willie of the char ly engaged In the Methodist ministry In
acteristic type, who was riding In the Maine, died last night at his summer
same car, noticed that she had no um cottage at the camp grounds. He was
brella. He was right after her with his 92 years of age, a native of Hardwick,
Vt., and had been connected with the
own umbrella up and extended.
“May I see you home, miss?” he in Maine Methodist conference since 1827.
quired languishingly, stepping up He was presiding elder for five years,
served three terms as secretary of tbe
alongside of her.
Maine conference and nine termd as
She turned to him with a dazzling chaplain of the Maine house of repreeamile.
sentatlves. He leaves a daughter and
"Certainly,” she replied. “Watch two sons.
me.” And she ran up the steps of her
home and entered the vestibule door
ANOTHER CIRCULAR ISSUED.
without looking back.
“The rude thing!” muttered the Wil
Fall River, Mass., Sept. 9.—Barrow,
lie, blushing to the roots of its wavy Wade & Guthrie have Issued another
hair, as Laura Jean, !would say, and circular to the mill authorities, asking
then it took the next car.—Washington that their proposition to form'a combine
be submitted to the stockholders of the
Post.
mills. Some treasurers will comply with
the request, while others will not. There
has been no action as yet on the part of
Oom FanlNi HOdeatr,
the committee appointed to meet Nelson
President Kruger recently refused an Q.
Greene In New York.
interview to,a celebrated Englishman,
who thereupon sent back word that he
SUSPECTED OF ARSON.
must see him, that he was no ordinary
person, that, in fact, he was a member
Chicago, Sept. 9.—Dr. E. M. Rosemof the house of lords. The servant went kranz, owner of the Melrose fiats, In the
away and returned with the message: burning of which four persons lost their
“The president says he cannot see you, lives, was arrested yesterday on the or
der of the coroner’s jury and lodged In
and adds that he is a cattle herder.”
Jail. Testimony tending to show that
the fire was Incendiary and that Dr.
Fenny Foetnce Snoocas,
was implicated was fivcn
As a result of the penny postage Rosankranx
before the Jury.
scheme between the British colonies it
has become necessary to extend the
HE PAID HIS FINE.
facilities of the general post office in
London. The volume of Canadian busi Salt Lake, Sept 9.—Heeber J. Grant
ness alone has doubled since the first was arraigned before Judge Norrel on
of the year^______________
tbe charge of polygamy, to wblob be
pleaded guilty. Judge Norrel ordered
Area of Klondike Gold Fields.
tbat be pay a fine oC $100, or be Im'
The productive area of the Klondike prisoned in Jail one day for —vb dollar
gold field covers from 1,000 to 1,800 usipald. Tfae finti wagj^dt
square mileA
____ ^

5 C^nts
Everybody knows that
DOBBINS’ 'ELECTRIC soap
Stwt SprlDkilog low BeiDg Done by is the beat In the world, and
for 33 years It has sold at
'
Turn Hind by City.
the highest price. Its price
is now 5 cents, same as com
mon
brown soap. Bars full
SPECIAL OITY COUNCIL COMMITTEE
size and quality, same as
last 33 years. Order of
Hires John Goto to do the Work at Three your grocer.
How foolish it would be
Dollars Per Day.
to continue buying poor
soap, now that you oan buy
Since Chief Ploisted’s refusal to allow the VERY BEST at the
tbe fire department team to sprinkle Wa SAME PRICE,

ter street below Bridge, the special oommittee of the city government, Alderman
Pioher and Counoilmen Rodington and
Perkins have been endeavoring to see
what they could do In regard to tbe mat'
ter. They finally decided that tbe most
satisfactory plan .would he to hire a roan
and his team by the day and have him do
tha work.
They have therefore hired .John Cote
who went to ^ork Frid .y morning. He
will sprinkle Main street, East and West
Temple street, Water street to below the
Lockwood mills, Silver street to Spring,
Common etreet and City ball square,
Lookwood street and Bridge street
Alderman Pioher lufutmes The Mail
that as tbe man is hired by . tbe day aod
-yyill be kept going steadily it is expected
that be will be able to sprinkle College
avenue to the orostiog, ard possibly a part
of Silver street below Sptiug street, in
addition to the territory outllned-above.

Not a Real Count.

Myrtle—Why do you think the count
Is a fraud?
Alice—Because of the way he acted
when I showed him the paper contain
ing an^accouut of papa’s failure.
•Myrtle—What did he do? Break the
engagement?
Alice—No. He threw his arms,
around me and said, “Never mind,
darling; you and I can be happy as
long as we are left to each other, no
matter whether we have money or
not.”—Chicago Tlmes-Herald.

Available Testimony.

The following story was told by Ma
jor Mensia of a Vincennes lawyer who
appeared for tbe defendant in a trial by
jnry and put on the witness stand a bo^
from whoso testimony he expected to
gain a great deal. To the confusion of
the attorney, tbe story told by the boy
was greatly to the detriment of the de
fendant, and cbe attornhy set to work to
show that tbe boy was “-Worthless.’’
“What is your occupation?” he asked
the boy.
“I work on my father’s farm, ” tbe
witness replied. “Yon don’t do mnoh but sit aronnd,
do yon?”
“Well, I help my father.”
“But you’re worthless, aren’t you?”
was tbe attorney’s decisive question.
“I don’t know whether I am or not, ”
retorted the witness warmly.
Then the attorney took another taok.
“Your father’s a worthless man, isn’t
he?”
“Well, he works about the farm.’’
The attorney here fastened an eye
which gleamed with triumph on the
jnry and nailed the boy with a glance
from the other and said, “Isn’t it true
that your father doesn ’t do enough work
to prevent his being called worthless?”
The boy bad ohafed nnder t^ese nnpleasant questions, and, snmmoning his
courage, be said loudly: “If yon want
to know so bad whether my father’s
worthless, ask him. There be is on tbe
jury. ”—Indianapolis Journal.
’Fhe Marrying Aae.

At what age do people marry? The
most popular time for a woman to get
married is from her twenty-first to her
twenty-fifth year inolnsive. More than
one-half of tbe women who marry at
all marry in these five years of theii
life, aud another quarter marry between
tbe ages of 20 and 25, and not more
than a third between tbe ages of 26 and
SO. Tha average age of marrying is just
over 26 for women and just under 28
for men. These figures include remar
riages. For spinsters only the average
age is 26, and for bachelors 26)^.
It is a notilfeable faot that in the last
ten years the average age of marrying
has, for men and women alike, gone up
half a year. Taking the complete quar
ters ending on the last days of March,
June, September and December respeotively, the December quarter is most
prolifio in marriages, and the spring
and summer quarters come next, about
equal, with the March quarter a long
way behind.—New York Home Journal.
A Silkworm of the Sea.

Did you ever notice the man in the
switching-tower? Does it ever occur to
you that the lives of eveiy living person
on a train frequently depend on the prompt
ness and intelligence with which he moves
the switch levers under his control ?
If men could only realize how small a
tiling may act at the critical instant to
switch them from a dangerous track on to^
one of perfect safety, the yearly deaths^
from lung diseases would be less by many
thousands.

“ I had a regular consumptive cough, of which
I was afraid, and everybody cautioned and
warned me concerning it," say.s Mr. A. F.
Novotny, P. O. Box 1437, New York, in a signihcant leUer to Dr. R. V. Pierce of BnfTiIo. N. Y.
“ When I started to take your medicine I was
losing weight rapidly; I was very pale and had
no ^petite whatever. I used three bottles of
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and now
my condition is changed entirely. I do not
cough at all; I have gained eight pounds in
weight, have gained my healthy color; and my
appetite is cMOnnoKj. I can and will recommend
your medicine to everybody who may be in need
of it; as it is a sure cure, and no humbug as so
many other patent medicines are. It is by far
the superior of all.”

One chapter of Dr. Pierce’s great thou
sand-page illustrated book. The People’s
Common Sense Medical Adviser tells of
nearly one hundred men and women thus
promptly switched from the track of death
by this matchless remedy. This book is
sent free for the bare cost of mailing, 21
one-cent stamps or cloth-bound for 31
stamps. But only one copy to one family.

.75 BOX RAIN COAl
____A KKOl'UBZS.OO WATEKfBOOf
'^JIAtlUIlTOBHIfOB S2.7S.

Send No Money,
Btata your belglil and welgbt, stut*
numbQr of inches around botly »•
breiist taken over vest under coat
close up under arms, and wo wiu
send you this coat b> express. C. u.
U. subjeettueiaailnatloaf exKiuine

and try It on at your noare: t express office and if found exacUy
ns represented and the most won*
derful value you ever saw orhoflra
of and equal to any coat you can buy
for $5.00, pay the expreu agent oupi^m
oAr priee, •8.15, and express charge^

THIS MACKINTOSH ^

IBWstjde, madefrom hentj walerp^ij
ton color, genuineDaTleCo»ertClolh|ext»

long, double breasted, Sager
coll^, fancy pl$dd lining,
,
sewed, strapped and cemented
®8Ulta\)le forbothmlaoroverwe .a^
imaranteed grenteet faluo ever
I by us Of any other house. For
________ ____ C wth SsBiplee of Men’s Mackintoshes up
to W.OO. and Made-to-h^Muro bu^
and Overcoats at from fo.OO to $10.00, write iorin*
Book no. 80C. Address,
ILL*

HUMPHREYS’
No. l|Cures Fever.
No. 3
"
Infants’ Dlseaaan
No. 4
“
Diarrhea.
No. 8
“
Neuralgia.
No. 0
**
Headache.
No. lO
“
Dyspepsia.
No. 14 Cures Skin Diseases.
No. 18
“
Rheumatism.
No. 20
"
Whooping Coutib
No. 27
•*
Kidney Diseassi
No. 30
"
Urinary DIseasflT
No. 77
"
Colds and Grip

Silk is obtained from tbe shellfish
known as the pinna (mytilidae), which
is found in the Mediterranean. This
shellfish has the power of spinning a
viscid silk which in Sicily is made into
a regular and very handsome- fabric.
The silk is spun by tbe shellfish, in ths
first instance, for the pnrpose of attach
ing itself to the rooka It is able to
guide the delicate filaments to the prop
er place and there glne them fast, and
if they are out away it oan reprodnoe
them.
by druggists, or sent prepaid upon reo«W
The material when gathered (which ofSold
prloe,K cents each. Humphreys' UedloW
is done at low tide) is washed in soap Ck>.. lU WUUam St.. New York.
and water, dried, straightened aud
carded, one pound of the coarse fila
Utl.OB BUYS U3.S0 suit
ment yielding about three onnoes of fine
thread, which when spun is of a lovely
’■SRSTfKSE’aSE’
KSS
burnished golden brown color.—New
ruez EHM PASTS 8VIT8 AT
York Herald.
y Wufivnv*

U^e'orVmafl fo7a^ anti we
VASSALBORO.
■ the suit by egress, O. O. D.
atmlnatlon. kom cab
Miss Anne Bnrlelgh narrowly esoaped a
fatal aooldent last Thursday evening.
While riding down tbe depot hill, the
direr Fifek Al.e!), .nd
Vw
horse took fright and ran violently down
, ..THlIt KMK PAIIT SUIT$•«
JtA 15 yeaio of lure nna nro mwl*”vKilfl,
g iirwr MadfVlth BOtlBUI mat “U
tbe hill throwing Miss Burleigh to tbe
lONt IBOO .Ijl. u
ground In front of Mr. John Webber’s
8U.I.S
neat, hMdBOiuo
honse, Mr. Rnel Pitts, who lives near
the scene of tbe aooldent, beard her fall flne HalUn lining, ,miU.. dn^o. taiertle'et;,?
A. nit a.y bay or parent woola ne pj" ^
and was qulokly on tbe spot, and with (trow,..
FUS CLOTU BAaPUS ef Be;.’ Clotttw
tbe aselstanoq of others, raised Miss Bur 1» VIABB,
write fer BnpU Boat B., SiX aon^»
tape menure and tulllnetruoupns bow w
leigh up and led her into the honse, where pUtea,
Hen’, finit. nude to order flroai *6.00 up.
she was kindly oared for, until Dr. Men- pies sent free on appllGHtlon.
Addrew,
iii
zles arrived. She was badly braised SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), ChicaflO, ;«•
(Been,
OeetiMk
*
Ce.
ere
tkenetUr
i»UeWe.-»>“"
about tbe head and portions of tbe ' body,
but fortunately no bones were broken!
At last aooonnts she was doing as well as
oonld be expected.
Tbe district school oommenoed In this
place last week, with Mrs. Everett Lib
CONSUMPTION
by as teacher.

GOT HIS CLEAN CLOTHES.

“Handsome Is That Handsome Dees.”!

He Had !fo Hoaejr, bat Had Iferva and
an Easy Cbtnaman.

This
Rang:e

That there are more •ways than one
to accomplish a thing If a ipan only
has the necessary nerve Is Illustrated
by the experience of a young man.
The young man tells the story himself,
so there is no betrayal of confidence
In printing It.
It seems that he bad a big bundle of
outshines, outcooks and will
collars and cuffs and shirts at a Chi
outwear all others — the
nese laundry a night or two ago, some
articles In which he needed very much.
Glenwood Home Grand.
The night was the furthest in the
week from his pay day, and he was
“broke.” Still he'had to have clean
Unen In order to keep an Important en
gagement
“I didn’t kiww what to do,” he said
In relating the incident “I felt sure
that the Chinaman wouldn’t extend
J. H. Groder, WatervUld, Me.
credit to me, for It Is a well known
thing that Chinese laundrymen never
‘trust’ At last I hit upon a scheme.
Going to my room, I bundled up all
the soiled linen I possessed. Hurry
■0v
ing around to the laundryman’s, I pro
0
duced the bundle.
“ ‘Sixty-five cents!’ he exclaimed
blandly, holding out his band for the
coin.
"I picked up the clean linen and, de
positing the bundle of soiled on his
counter, started for the door as If my
life depended on my being half a mile
(Copyrighted )
away within five minutes.
“ ‘That’s all right!’ I shouted back
In reply. ‘Just mark it on that bundle,
stfi'
and I’ll pay you for both togetherr
“Then 1 was ^one, but not before I
FOR
YOUR
SCRAP
BOOK.
RECIPES FOR THE WEEK.
caught
a glimpse of the laundryman
By Elisabeth H. Clay.
Choice Recipes From Many Source* and hastily unwrapping the bundle I had
left, as If he was aniklous to see wheth
RICE AND ALMOND DESSERT.
of Acknowledged Worth.
er or not the contents were worth the
Place half a pound of rice In one quart
BEEFSTEAK PUDDING.
65
cents I had ‘hung him up’ for. He
of milk, half a teaspoonful of salt, allow
Remove all strings and fibre from oneto cook slowly. When cooked add two half of a pound of beef suet and chop it was evidently satisfied, for he didn’t
tablespoonfuls of butter, one cup of su very fine, sprinkling over It a teaspoon yell for the police or make any com
gar, one-third of a pound of almonds ful or so of flour to prevent It sticking to motion, as I was afraid he might do,
pounded to a paste, and the yolks of five the knife. Into a mixing bowl put one and I bad all kinds of freshly launder
eggs well-beaten.
Butter a mould, quart of sifted flour and one-half of a ed collars and cuffs and shirts to wear
spreading the butter quite thickly on It. teaspoonful of salt, add the chopped suet that night. And all on account of a
Cut some bkinched almonds in strips and mix It with the dry flour; then add. bit of nerve.”—Philadelphia Inquirer.
and line the mould. When the rice has a little at a time, sufficient Ice water to

*

The handsome grMU color of nature
is caused by a chemical substance
called chlorophyll. It ■will color
water, oil, alcohol or any pale liquid
a beautiful shade of green; but it has
- no more medicinal value than sewer
gas. It gives the liquid in which it
• IS used the color of nature; but in
this practical age “handsome is that
handrame does.” “All is not gold
that glitters.” [Thus for example,

!l
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GOOD COOKERY.

cooled put It carefully in the mould, set
In a pan of cold water and bake slowly
for an hour. Then Invert on to a platter
and pour around a rich fruit sauce and
serve at once.
BUTTERMILK BREAD.
Heat one quart of buttermilk. Pour
Into it a tablespoonful of sugar. Sift
into this slowly a quart of flour, stirring
very thoroughly. Cover It up and let
stand over night In a warm room. In
the morning early *dissolve a teaspoon
ful of soda in a little water and add to
the batter, with two teaspoonfuls of salt
and three tablespoonfuls of melted but
ter. Beat this well, add gradually one
and a half quarts of flour,put into a wellfloured bread pan and knead for twenty
minutes. Divide into three loaves. Place
In pans well greased and bake for one
hour.
CORN TIMBALES.
Grate corn until a'pint Is grated; beat
five eggs very light, and add half a tea
spoonful of salt, a little pepper, four
tab’.espoonfuls of cracker crunnbs; but
ter small moulds, set in a pan of water
and bake for twenty minutes. While bak
ing put two tablespoonsful of butter Into
a sauce pan, add a chopped onion, and
fry until nicely browned; add three or
four tomatoes, skinned and sliced; let
cook a few minutes, season to taste, and
when the timbales are done Invert on a
hot platter and pour the tomato around
them.
DATE PIE.
Line the plate with the crust, then put
in a layer of stoned dates, then a layer
of apples; pour over this a syrup made
of a cupful of sugar, a tablespo^nful of
dry flour stirred into the sugar and
enough boiling water to make a syrup:
add a teaspoonful of vanilla; bake with
a top crust.
DATE WHIP.
Beat the whites of five eggs very stiff.
Cook half a cupful of dates In a little
water until tender, cut In two and mix
thoroughly with a half a cupful of su
gar into which has been sifted a quarter
of a teaspoonful of cream of tartar. Stir
the whites of the eggs Into this a little
at a time until all is well beaten In; pour
Into a buttered pudding dish and bake
for fifteen minutes. Serve either hot or
cold, with whipped cream.
SALMON CROQUETTES.
Drain one can of salmon, mash it fine,
add two eggs well beaten, four table
spoonfuls of melted 'butter, one and a
third cupfuls of powdered cracker, and
fry a delicate brown In deep fat. Serve
with the following sauce.
SAUCE FOR CROQUETTES.
Put the yolks of two eggs in a deep
plate and gradually add salad oil drop
hy drop, beating all the time until like
cream: add a few drops of lemon Juice,
add more oil until thick again, beating
constantly. When enough has been
made set In a cool place. When needed
carefully thin with lemon Juice until
like thick cream, salt to taste, add a
tablespoonful or more jof finely chopped
cucumber pickle. Serve In a small but
ter plate beside each plate.
,
UTILITY JUDDING.
^
Soak one pint of stale bread, any pieces
j of cake, doughnuts or cookies, In enough
Warm milk to cover; add one beaten egg
to every pint, also one-half cup sugar,
* teaspoontul of butter, one-'half tetvepoonful of vanilla; beat all In line
I crumbs; butter a pudding dish well, add
of cocoa, turn into the
cish and bake until set. Serve with
I chocolate sauce. ,
CHOCOLATE SAUCE.
Btir Into a half cup of sugar one tableI spoonful of chocolate, one tablespoonI ul of corn starch, mix thoroughly, add
I one cup of boiling water, one teaspoonful
I of vanilla, one large spoonful of butter,
j ut on the stove and cook until creamy.
[Serve hot.
CHEESE CREAM TOAST.
slices of baker's bread, cover
In
with grated cheese, lay on
Itw
heat a pint of milk, stir
Icni^ •?';'''^spoonfuls of flour In a little
Ithn iT’
lumps; add to
milk; add one tablespoonful of
thickened pour over the
jwast and serve hot.
WHEAT WITH DATES.
Iservn!)"^ minutes before the cereal Is to be
cupful of stoned
L—with cream and sugar.

1

Out n
CROUTONS.
Ilhlck 1ml*®
half an Inch
Bny sham /
crusts; cut Into
fry In hm
round, oval or square,
ot fat until a delicate brown.

mix a stiff paste, handling It as little as
possible. Turn it out on a floured board FIGHT FOR YOUR BAGGAGE.
and roll It out one-half of an Inch in
thickness. Fit It Into a deep earthen That Beema to Be the Proper Caper
on Ensrllah Rallwaya.
bowl without stretching the paste, and
“No American can ever travel on the
trim off around the edges. Cut one
pound and a half of round or flank steak railways of England In comfort,” said
Into Inch pieces and season them well the New Yorker, who had crossed the
with pepper and salt; add to them one Atlantic a score of times. “In the first
onion chopped line, and such other sea place you’ve got to play hog If you
sonings as are desired. Fill the dish get a compartment by yourself, and In
with the prepared met^t and...pour over the next It’s an even question whether
It one cupful of stock; cover with a sheet you get your baggage at the end of
of the paste and press the two crusts
Everything is piled
together.
Cover over with a cloth your Journey.
dipped In boiling wlter and tie down; upon the platform, and every passen
set the bowHn boiling water to within ger must pick out his o-wn. If you are
three Inches of the top of the bowl, cover two minutes late, there is nothing to
closely and boll steadily for three hours, prevent somebody claiming your bag
replenishing the supply of water as It gage. 1 never arrived at a terminus
may be necessary. When done, lift from without witnessing a big row between
the kettle, remove the cloth and let the passengers, and I never talked with a
pudding stand for five minutes before fellow passenger who had not lost
turning It out, in order to lessen the trunk or satchel at some time or other.
danger of its’ breaking. Lay a garnish
In three months of traveling about I
of white potato croquettes 8,round It.
TURKEY SCALLOP.
Pick the meat from the bones of cold
turkey and chop It line. Put a layer of
bread orumbs In the bottom of a buttered
baking dish, moisten them with a little
milk, then put In a layer of turkey with
a little of the filling, and cut small pieces
,of butter over the top, sprinkle with salt
and pepper, then another layer of bread
crumbs, and so on until the dish la near
ly full;' add a little hot water to the
gravy left from the turkey and pouir
over it. Then take two eggs, two tabliespoonfuls of milk, one of melted butter,
a little salt, and cracker crumbs to make
it thick enough to spread on with a
knife; put bits of butter over It and cover
with a plate. Bake forty-five minutes.
About ten minutes before serving re
move the plate and let it brown.
VEGETABLE RAGOUT.
Clean and scrape enough new carrots
to till a pint measure; take the same
quantity of potatoes and young white
turnips, cutting them Into pieces the size
of the carrots: one-half of leeks cut line.
Cook the carrots In boiling salted water
for half an hour, the turnips, i>otatoes
and leeks for ten minutest Drain all
and In a frying pan put two talblespoonfus of butter and two of flour. Mix over
the Are, add one pint of beef stock or
water and stir until It thickens. Add one
level tablespoonful of sugar, one tea
spoonful salt and one-quarter of a teaspoonful of white pepper. Add the veg—
etables, cover and simmer for thirty
minutes. Add one teaapoonful chopped
parsley and serve.
ROAST BEEF PIE WITH POTATO
CRUST.
Cut up as much of the outside of the
roast as will half-flil a baking dish the
size you want. Put this into a stewpan
with some of the gra-vy, a lump of but
ter, a little sliced onion, season with
salt and pepper, and enough water to
make It plenty moist to cook without
burning. Let It stew gently, then thick
en with a little flour. In the meantime
boll some potatoes, enough to fill the
baking dish; mash the potatoes smooth
with milk, butter and salt. Place the
meat In the dish, spread the potato
over It, brush over the top with beaten
egg, bake until a delicate brown. Serve
with catsup, or chilli sauce.
TOMATO JELLY SALAD.
In a sauce pan put one-half of a can of
tomatoes, one small bay leaf, four
cloves, one blade of mace, one-half of a
teaspoonful of salt, one-quarter of a
teaspoonful papl'lka, and ten drops of
onion Juice. Simmer fifteen minutes.
Add one-third of box of gelatine which
has been soaked In one-third of a cupful
of cold water. Stir until dissolved, and
press through a fine sieve. Add two
tablespoonfuls ot tarragon vinegar and
pour Into melted moulds, and when
turned out the center Is Ailed with a
chicken meat or celtry salad.
BAKED INDIAN MEAL PUDDING.
Boll one pint of milk. Stir In four
tablespoonfuls of meal, and cook ten
minutes. Cool it and add a pint of cold
milk, half a cup of molasses, half a teaspoonful each of salt and cinnamon, and
two eggs well beaten with half a cup
of sugar. Bake Ip a hot oven two hours;
when It has baked half an hour add one
cup of cold milk. Serve with cream or

butter.

saw my trunk claimed by others at
least 20 times for assault^g the
porters. This ‘assault’ consist^ solely
In abusing the railroad companies
about the baggage system. I finally
got so mad about the thing that I spent
two days In securing an Interview with
a railway magnate at his office in Lon
don. I straightway asked him if he
had never heard of a baggage check.
“ ‘I have, sir,’ he replied.
“ ‘Don’t you think’' It a good sys
tem?’
“ ‘I do, sir.’
“ ‘Then why don’t you adopt it?*
“ ‘Because It’s a Yankee Idea, sir!’
“I told him It was also a Yankee idea
to eat oysters and asked him why he
followed suit, and be was as serious as
a Judge as be replied:
“ ‘Oh, but that’s different, you know.
You Yankees swallow your oysters
whole, while we always halve and
sometimes quarter them!’ ’’—Exchange.

signature is still used on the label of
every bottle, as a gnarantee of its
genuineness. The formula proved so
potent to cure inflammation in any
part of the body that its fame soon
spread far and 'wide. Since i8io it
has been in use, and has cured more
family ills than any other remedy.
It may not glitter, bnt it is as true as
gold in its curative power. What
counta for more than beauty 'when
you are sick or are trying to cure

Cured, the agony from an aching
tooth. If every one would make for
themselves an irot^lad rule to use
only such remedies as have stood the
test of years oflime, instead of imag
inary cure-alls, they would not spend
so many hard earned dollars for
naught. Ask any mother of a family
who knows Johnson’s Anodyne Lin
iment well, and she will tell you her
mother taught her its value as a fam
ily remedy, and instructed her to use
it in all cases from youth to old age.

FvervI^sSi^

is not beantifnl to look at—either
label, bottle or color of the ingre; that racks your bodv, internal or ex
dients; but the contents of every ternal, is a remedy like our old
bottle has unquestioned medicinal Johnson’s Anodynu Liniment, that
value. It has proven its worth as a
safe, ^oothing, sure family remedy to “Cures to Stay Cured.”
generations after mnerations for A hot bandage, or even a hot raisin
almost a century. It is made from held against au aching[ tooth will
the prescriptiou of an old family phy relieve the pain temporarily. It, how
sician. He originated and used it for ever, soon returns again. It requires
years in his private practice. His more heroic treatment to Cure to Stay

t

Haveit inIheHouse

to cure many ailments that may occur j
to the inmates of every family as long |
as life has woes. It is for INTER
NAL as much as EXTERNAL use.
The best is none too good when your [
health or comfort are at stake.
|
Bold by Draggiata. Two aUea, 2S and BO ota. |
Tba new BO-eont alia oontaina three SB-oant.)
BoekftM. I.& JOHNSONftCO.,Boatoii.lbaa.

A POPULAR MISTAKE.
Vbe

Idea That Proteaalonal
Have an Baay Time.

Hm

“People who work with their hands,
especially farmers, are apt to think
that professional men have an easy
time of It,” said a lawyer of this city.
“It’s an amusing mistake. The farmer
stops at sundown, and the laborer
works ten hours at the outside. The
average professional man works from
12 to 14 hours day in and day out, all
the year around. Often, at a pinch, he
will work from 16 to 20 hours for sevmal days In succession, and' hb will
work when be Is sick or suffering se
vere physical pain, something the man-nal toller wouldn’t dream of. Of course
he takes short Intervals of rest, like
everybody else. The human engine
Isn’t capable of absolutely sustained
endeavor for over an hour at a stretch.
“Watch a day laborer, who seems to
be plodding along like a machine, and
you’ll find that be really rests more
than half the time. He looks at some
well dressed doctor, lawyer, broker or
man of affairs and says to himself:
‘Oh, you doggoned lazy rascal! If you
only had to work like mef The tmth
Is that the chap he envies is putting an
amount of concentration and continued
energy Into his dally toll that would
kill the man who works with bis hands
alone In less than a week.
“I don’t mean this as any reflection
on the laborer, who is also no doubt
doing his level best I simply mean
that the demands on brain production
are a third again as severe as the de
mands on muscle prodnctlon. For
sheer staying qualities there Is nothing
In the world that equals the nervous,
high strung, frail looking modem pro
fessional man-”—New Orleans Time»
Democrat

Often in the morning there comes a feelinf
of weariness, indescribable; not exactly ill, nor
fit to work, but too near well to remain idk.
A Ripans Tabule taken at night, befoiM
gedring, or just after dinner, has been knows
to drive awaj diat weanness for months.

Hade For tho Place*

While traveling in a coal mine dis
trict says Dr. Cuyler, I noticed how
cut this
very dingy the town appeared. The
w*i will MBd vnn Ul
coal dust seemed to blacken buildings, ilAR Oipp CAIiHIt iui^iTsEWINI MACHINE V
YoncunexanuneJtut your nearest freight depot and
trees, shrubs, everything, but as a ■etleua
found perfiestly ssUsIbi
* elsry, exactly as represented,.
sssel le neblues sthers»ssllss UebssffO.OO, sad TUll
foreman and I were walking near the flUATIST
OD IKTBaUAED OP, pay ysar^
BABOAUI YOD
mines I noticed a beautiful white flow
er. Its petals were as pure as If It UQpoaD&andthe freight will average 7$ cents for eneb 800 mllea
OiVK IT THRKK MONTII8* TlllALto poor own home, and
were blooming In a daisy field.
we will retom yoor $15.80 any day you are not satisfied. Ws sail dlf*
“What care the owner of this plant IWsal siskM and trades sf 8ciHMgeshlass at $$.$0, $10.00, $11.00,
•It.OOsadsp, all fnily dssSribedls Our Prus Oewtaw Busbies Cstolsgus,
must take of It” said I, “to keep It so Wt 019.8(1 fcr this bROPOABZITET BURDZOK
to the greotost wolae oTor offered or onynouee.
free from dust and dirt!”
“See here,” said the foreman, and BEWARE OF IIWITATIOW8
vertlsmenta, offering sukasHu ■isbhiss ooder varloos names, with
taking up a handful of coal dust threw Tarioos
indueements. Writs ssms Meed He Chlsaee and Issre whe are
AID WHO AM ROT.
It over the flower. It Immediately fell UUABUI
TUB BIIDI^IP^IF t" •▼MT VODni MPBOTnilT.
PWf
BYBIY BOOD POUT OP BTUT Hiail
off and left the flower as stainless as I fife
'
■ .. .
r- '
OBADI HACRIRR BADB, WITH MR
HPICrO OP ROM. MARK BT THE BERT If AKEB Ui AMERICA,
before.
---------------------------------.teriTj
FROM
THE BEST MATERIAL
“It has an enamel,” the foreman ex
SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK
plained, “which prevents any dust
nilO POUiHIo, one illustratloD shows machine closed, (heeddrop*
ping from sliAt; to be need as e ssstsr table, steed sr dsie, the ether
from clinging to It. I think it must
A Blind Man’* Calculation.
epea with full length table and bead In place for eewtog, 4 Weep
have
been
created
for
Just
such
a
drawers, islest l$tt ihristsa frsMs, carved, paneled, embossed and
When Gauss became blind, his only
decorated cabinet finish, finest nickel drawer pulls, nste on i ce#'
tera ball bearing adjustable treadle, genolne Bmpth Iron stand.
amusement consisted in making calcu place.”
Isrce lllfh Ans hss£ positive four motion feed, eelY threading vlbreO*
ittfe, antosmtlc bobbin winder, adjnstable bearings, patent tensloti
lations of a curious and somewhat pe
W
W W ■
liberator. Improved loose wheel, adjustable preseer foot, improved sbnttl#
culiar nature. These sometimes lasted
----- .-------—....
carrier,
patent needle patent
bar,. dressguard, heed Is handsomelp deooretew
end •ruMewatsd sud bseulllhll
for days. When more than 80 years
Mif^^TC^TiMWHatlsshaMet isihrulihsd sed ser Tree Inetraotlon Book telld
old. Gauss computed the amount to
just how anyone oen run It and do either plain or any kind of fancy work#
A aO-YBABS* BXNDINO OUARAHTBB Is eant with every machine.
which ?1 would grow If compounded
IT
to seethose
and examine
this machine, compare t$
II PflfiTR
m9l8 Yhll
TUU NOTHIMfi with
poarstoiwkeeperesllsatiAoIoO
annually at i per cent Interest from
to RAO.OO* And then if convinced yen ssesstbit $$V$$ te fitCte, pep
For
Bilious
and
Nervous
Disorders,
such
as
j
the time of Adam to the present, as Wind and Pain In the Stomach, Sick Headache, ]
4l5.60t Wl TO^MniBR TOUR dli.io If el ssy tins wllhin three neirihs yen seipeense
bMRTO BAY* B0I*T DRtAT* (Sears, Roebuck A Co. are thoroogblp reliable—Editor.) v
suming this to be 6,000 years. This, if Giddiness, Fulness and Swelling after meal8,Diz- ]
Addreu, SEARS, ROEBUCK 4c CO. (Inc.) Chicago, III.
Drowsiness, Cold Chills. Flushings of
In gold, would make a cubic mass so zinessand
Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath.Cos* ]
large that It would take a ray of light tiveness. Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep,
Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and TrembL
traveling almost 2,000 miles a second lag
Sensations, etc. These aliments all arise
more than 1,000,000,000 years to Jour from a disordered or abused condition of the
stomach
and liver.
ney alongside of It. This mental com
Bmmohmm'm MUm, taken as directed, will 1
putation is so startling as to be almost quickly restore Females to complete health. They
promptly remove any obstruction or Irregularity
beyond belief, yet the conclusions of of
the system. For a
]
this eminent mathematician are cor- Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, 51ck i
Headache, Disordered Liver, etc.,
,
rect.-St Louis Globe-Democrat

SEND NO MONEY

pEECHAM-s

“Poor Exonae.” Etc.

“That Slims Is the most resourceful
fellow you ever saw. His girl has a ihmfmhoiophy^iodi^nmrayo^thchuman •
For throwing off fevers t^y are specially '
pretty cousin stopping 'with her, and he frame.
renowned. These are ** facts admitted by thou
told his particular that be bad hired sands, in all classes of society, and one of (he
guarantees (o the Nervous end Debilitated '
an orchestra to serenade them Thurs best
is thiu B00ohmm^m PMm hmwm tho
day night As he bad done nothing of Lmt^mi
Sml0af »ny PmtMi Afad/Iff iho Mfor/d* Thtm hmm bmmn *
the kind and forgot all about It and as dnm
aghtmvBti without' tho publloatton
she had made' arrangements to treat of
toBtlmonlmlm, tho fmot hoioa that
Baaoham^a Pllfa roGommandiham^
the serenaders. Slims caught it hot and malvaa*
heavy when he next called. How do
Beecham*s Pills have for many years been the
family medicine wherever the English
you suppose the rascal squared him populer
language Is spoken, and they now stand without
self?”
a rival.
•
10 cents and 25 cents, at all drug
“Haven’t the slightest Idea.”
ig stores.
j
Annual sale S.ooo.ooo boxes
“Told the girl that the orchestra
struck on him because she sang In
church and didn’t belong to the union.”
—Detroit Free Press.
SEND ONE DOLUR
Parried.

Grimes—Look here. Smith,why didn’t
you call last night? I told you my
daughter was going to sing some of
her new songs, and you appeared de
lighted.
Smith—I was delighted—to know she
was going to sing.—Boston Transcript.
Illaatrated Storlea.

Bob Urlcho (the barber)—Men of-my
profession are very good story tellers.
Customer—Yes, and they usually il
lustrate their stories with cuts.—Cin
cinnati Enquirer.

qUlKEB BCNGE

they act like magic—a few doses will work won- <
ders upon the Vital Organs; Strengthening the
Muscular System, restoring the long-lost Com
plexion, bringing back the keen edge of Appetite, '
and arousing with the lloMbiMf o/ nBrnith •

WaiTKPMlNLY UtTTKHlIliU
WAMTKD, and we will send
you by freight, PAKltiUT
PAID, C. O. D., aubjeot to
examination, thU haadMait
Uojal Blue Herbie tirave•leee, guaranteeing aafe
delivery. Biuelee 11
ireur frelabt depot, and
found perfeetl J satlefeetery,
rseelly u repreeeated,
eed equal te iluaee tbel
retell et $20.00 t«
$SO.OO, uey tbe frelbbt
exeel Our Hpeefb]
OflV;r Price, Sv*08*
less the 11.00 sent
with order. We
prepey the hrelsM to
eey polet eeet of tbe
Becky ■ouetelue.

THIS HANDSOME QRAVESTONE is made. cut.

traced let
tered and |>oUehea In very feteat style, from flerat Kuyel
Blue Cleie tireiu Herbie, U noB-deetroctlble, end he« e rirb,
blskiy peUebed, uofedlea color. Oreveetoae !• 20 laebra hlsh,
If lacheewldeetbeae. Write rorprtceeoootbrretylcBeedkiiee.

Addreai, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO.

is sold by S. T. Lawry & Co.
Repairs from the original pat
terns.

S. T. LAWRY & CO.,

Fairfield, Me.

Dvr Direct fRon

the

Factory-

HONEST AACHINE3 AT HONEST PRICES

Ovir machirves are the
best, ovjp prices the
lowest:

Du Htcnmti CuMANrito toR 10 YtA»i
WRITE FOR PRICES AND CATALOGUE

Cff/CAGO -5£WWC MACHINES.
CHICICO. ILL.________ ___

Tbe Waterville Mail
tPITBIilBHBD WBSKLT AT
W»t«rrlU«( Me.

Mall Publishing Company.
PUBUSHIBa

Airo PBOPBWrOBS.

WBDNBSDAy.SBEPTBMBBR 18, 1899.

NOTICB TOOnU BBADBRS.
Owing to an aooident to onr preis on
Monday, the pnblloatlon of the Weekly
Mall has been nnavoidably delayed until
today.

Bangor has been so dry of late that an
Aesociated Frees despatch was sent out to
notify the country of the fact. It is so
Tory seldom that anything of this'kort is
complained of in the Penobscot city that
the newsgatherers of that vicinity felt
justified in making a good deal of it.
The famous African explorer, Sir Hen
ry Stanley, declares that Great Britain
owes it to herself to teach President Kru
ger a needed lesson. If the Englishmen
in charge of affairs feel the same about
the Transvaal situation as Mr. Stanley
does there will evidently be war, as Oom
Paul is quite deeided not to back down a
single peg.
We often boast of the iimerican habit
of self-control under exciting circum
stances, but exception should be made of
oases where the home team is robbed by
the baseball umpire. Two games in the
national league ended in a riot on Thurs
day, the unhappy arbiter of the fortunes
of the game barely escaping serious injury
at the bands of the infuriated “rooters.”
The game of Golf received a black eye
at Bar Harbor recently during the tennis
tournament when all swelldom came out
to see the tennis regardless of the links.
This is as it should be. Tennis is a live
game with a chance for infinite skill in its
playing as well as for the display of im
mense speed and endurance. The game
of golf is not iu the same class for genu
ine hearty sport and this fact will become
recogn ized after the new fad has run its
course a little longer.
'

Waterville has been particularly fortu
nate this summer in being the home for
several months of a number of singers
who have frequently charmed a large cir
cle of hearers. There are few cities of
the same size that are so situated as to be
able to enjoy such talent. That the pres
ence of these artists has been appreciated
was shown by the fine audience that as
sembled to listen to tbe production of the
“Rose Maiden.” It is very gratifying to
note in the cominunity a taste for such a
high quality of music as that of Cowen’s
beautiful cantata.
h
The sympathies of all who do not re
gard monopolies with favor will be on the
side of tbe Commercial Cable company in
its attempt to secure a cable landing in
Cuba. The request of tbe company made
to Secretary AJger was met with rather a
curt refusal, but an effort will be made to
gain better treatment at the hands of Sec
retary Root. A.s tbe eotnpauy now doing
business in Cuba charges from $2.50 to
$6 from New York for a ten-word mes
sage, it will be seen that it is almost a
matter of public ueoessity that the new
company be let into tbe field.
We are all very glad to hear that
Lieut Peary is alive and well in spite of
the
several frost-bitten toes. If
tbe s^m kings who strive fur sovereignty
over tbe barrou wastes of the great
northern ice fields make no severer de
mands upon the intrepid explorer than ho
can answer with his toes, his friends have
perhaps no cause to find fault. But the
aocideut of a frost-bite, which necessi
tated the transformation of the leader of
tbe party into an invalid to be transported
with much labor and difficulty by his
men, suggests the imminent and incessant
risk which the most careful and most
experienced of Arctic travelers must
inevitably run.

Tbe comments upon the verdict in the
Dreyfus trial by tbe press of other na
tions are severe but not more so than the
' situation demands. Uue of tbe leading
German newspapers puts the case ad
mirably when it says: “It is a cowardly
verdict, iu the barbarous spirit of the
middle ages. By this crime the judges
have imposed a line of demarkatiou betweeu^l'rauce aud tbe rest of the world,
which, although it will not prevent diplo
matic (.iotercourse or stay the common
exc bauge of'prodiicts, will, according to
all notions of right, justice, honor,
tolerance, and ethics which the civilized
world’bears with it in tbe 20lh century,
form a barrier only to be removed by
time and laborious effort.” The London
Times well says, “All the outrageous
scandals which marked the course of
the trial pale into insignitloanoo beside
the crowning scandal of the vertlict.”
Fran ce ^must bo proud of herself in

thinking over the light in which the rer the moat of them dwell upon the difflonlty
diet of that infamons oonrt martial has of the teak to whioh we have set onrmm
■elves. To inoh a teoent government
plaoed her before the world.
pnblioetion will be of interest showing
Among the many speonlations sent that the value of onr foreign poseessions I; Maying* and Doings Noted In a • >
i >
Trip About Town.
!!
forth, regarding tl>* famons yachts soon to from the point of trade is increasing at a
battle ifor and in defense of tbe America’s tremendous rate. The exports from the
Even DOW tbe merry maidens are pre
onp is one that th^Sbamrock on her trial United States to the Philippines in 1898
aliber
ifles
spina is not being sailed as fast as she is amounted, in round flignres, to $05,000, paring for the oom hiuklngs that are snre
capable of going, for the efifect of her per while 1899, in spite of the disturbed oon- to ooonr this fall. Long rides Into the
formance. If Sir Thomas Lipton were' a dition of affairs on tbe islands, shows ex oonntry, big barns, lots of oom, dosepe of
[ Model 1895—The only sporting rifle made that
handies the powerful .30 Caliber U. S. Army Cargambler and nothing else, who came over ports amounting to $386,000. The. im fun loving lads and lasses, one red ear,
I trldge containing 30 ^alns of Smokeless powder
with the Shamrock to win what money he ports from the Philippines to tbe United good for a score of Indivldnals, a hug, a
_______
and a 220 grain Soft Point or Full Metal patched
could wager on the result, there might States for tbe same period increased in kiss, a half-stifled soream; “O, yonhsteThis gun Is made with 28 inch round Nickd steel barrel and
weignsd^ pounds. 0 shots. Zm( price, 52S.oa
seem to be some ground for anoh asser- value a million dollars. This simply goes fal thing; that’s tbe same tmt that Wlllle
Model 1894—.30 Winchester caliber. Nickel steel barrel. Made with full
tions as have been made, but as he comes to show that when peace and tranquility Jenks had and yon know It.” Pumpkin
or half magazine In carbine, regular, “Take Down” and “Extra
pie, sqaasb pies, apple pies, mlnoie pie and
almost solely for the glory of winning the are restored in the islands tbe Philippines
Light Wei^it” styles. Weight from
to 7% pounds. Liat price
pies; apples and appje Jolos; more yams,
from $21.00 to $33.00.
onp, it can make little difference whether will be a source of a heavy and important
yums. In whioh red ears do not flgore,
FREBSaad namt and addrtu on a poaalfor ifS-page lUnttratid Catahgnt dtieriUng all ttt
his boat sails fast or slow in tbe preliml trade with tbe United States, which will good night and go home with some other
f
funt and atnmnnilion madt hy tbt
nary work. Whatever her speed in these in a short time more than offset the cost fellow’s girl. It Is tbe same thing year
WINCHESTER REPBATINQ ARMS CO., - NEW HAVEN, CONN.
tuning up trials, everybody knows that she of the war in money. Of course the loss by year. Jnst os mooh fun In It now as
is the best product of tbe foreign builder’s of the lives of onr soldiers is quite another when yon and I were boys.
skill aud that the Columbia will have to matter and not to be considered from tbe
doing the obastug. There were no flies of wheat Is gilt edged.
sail bard and fast to beat her. The same viewpoint. It is enough on that score
An old farmer stood beside me at the
But really it Is wonderful bow fast ud
American champion will be prepared to to say that there are an abundance of men State fair Wednesday as tbe man who on the dog until Flye flew so fast that be
to what dinienelons crops will grow i,
finally
fell
upon
the
flying
dog
which
flew
do her best and the tactics of the sailing ready to enlist for the service which the makes tbe high dive was being raised to
Kansae during nfavoia'le season,
master of the Shamrock for the days in government demands of soldiers in tbe his peroh on top of the 90 foot pole. The no further. Flye then flow down the
street for the Amerloan Express office of there are many disadvantages sometime,
tervening between now and the races will Philippines today, and there will continue old man with bis head in the air and tbe
whioh he Is manager, and now tbe boye In rapid growth. For Instance. I tj,,
not make any difference in the careful to be plenty of recruits until our armies wind whistling through his lylocks
are talking about Flye’s Flying Express seen pumpkin vines grow so fast after,
preparations to be made on our side.
are strong enough to do the work demand watched tbe preparations and then with umbrella and bull dog attanbiuent. warm rain that one elde of the pninptii
tamed to me with tbe enquiry, ” What Is
ed by the situation.
wa4 worn flat hy being dragged alongth,
he going to do up there?” I Informed
Considerable ado has been made over
ground. They have a oattle beet onll,
The
national
enoampment
of
tbe
G.
A.
the
old
gentleman
that
the
man
was
the prosecution by a state game warden of
The public, to which both the electric about to dive into tbe small pond of R. was held In Philadelphia* last week Kansas that frequently grows to I,
a wealthy lady summer resident at Bar
light companies soon to be in the field in water at tbe foot of tbe pole. He with and the old boys In blue gathered in quite large. Farmers are obliged to u,
Harbor, on the charge of having partridg
this city must look for patronage, is in the lylooks looked at me for a moment, large numbers. Excursions were made stump pullers to get them out of tbt
es in her possession in close time. The
terested that the streets be as little dis then at tbe man on the pole, and finally to tbe Southern battlefields wblob are ground. One man had one so large thit
warden made out a good case and the lady
figured with poles as possible. Silver Bald, with an air of earnest oonviction, within easy distance of tbe Quaker city, he stoned tbe hole np for a well. Then
was forced to pay $200 and $300 for tbe
street has already all the poles that should “Well, he Isa dam fool.” And there Richmond, Fredericksburg, Bull Run, was another—but perhaps I have told ;oii
privilege of breaking the game laws
Wilderness, Gettysburg, Culpepper, Chau- til you can stand at one time.
be set up in that vicinity and arrange were others who agreed with him.
There is said to have been aroused a lot
oelloravllle,
Antietam, Spottaylvanla,
ments ought to be made so that tbe new
of warm feeling against the warden and
KILLED HIS PARENTS.
Petersburg and fields where smaller en
lines of wire of tbe Union Gas & Electric
A
Bangor
man
wanted
to
attend
the
against the system under which be works,
gagements
were
participated
In.
To
Co. could go upon tbe city’s poles. If Lewiston fair. He bonght a ticket that
Southbrldge, Mass., Seipt. 14.—Patrick
on the part of the fashionable summer
the authority to say whether the poles entitled him to a ride to Lewiston, admis stand again upon the ground balloweu by King and wife, an a^red couple, were
colony and tbe lady in question is said to
shall be used by the new company or not sion to the show and return home.' He tbe blood of their comrades, what feelings murdered by an insane son. Peter. Tbe
have departed from Bar Harbor in a rage,
must stir the breast of the old olvilian- crime was committed about midnight,
lies with the old company, it ought not got aboard the train accompanied by sev
vowing never to return. We trust that
wanior. “Here’s where we charged.” when Peter arrived home after an even
eral
Bangor
drinks.
He
rode
clear
to be exercised unwisely. It probably
the resort will be able to continue. its ex
“There’s
where they came at us full tilt.” ing of dlspslpation. His parents upbralj.
ed him for drinking. With scaroelyr
won’t make a great deal of difference in throngh to tbe Lewiston station. After
“There's the‘bloody angle’.” “Here’s word, be went to the shed, and getting
istence without her presence and that the
the long run whether the new company is banging around the station awhile be
where our general fell.” If, In the mist a heavy club, returned and dragged tb,
game wardens in that vicinity will contin
allowed to go on the city poles or is forced boatded the Bar Harbor exprees. Con that fills bis eyes, the American patriot old couple to a heavy block of wood,
ue the good work of bringing to justice
to put up poles of its own. It is not ductor Sanborn In hls^ bunt for tickets sees again tbe wavering lines of the obarg- and, placing their heads upon It in sueviolators of our game laws, be they rich
found tbe man asleep. Bis ticket was In
ceeslon, pounded out thelr^ brains. 4
likely to be headed off now by a failure
or poor. A game law that is good enough
sight, however, and as It read: “To ing battalions; living over again tbe days brother who wias asleep In the house wi,
to get a place on poles already set. This
for the ordinary, every-day citizens of the
Lewiston Fair Grounds and return,” 80 full of honor, hears the hoarse shouts awakened too late to Interfere, but wn
being the case and in view of the general
state is all right for summer residents
Fred thought the man had got euongh of of officers and men, the roar of artillery, just In time to save his own life, for,
after diespatchlrf^ the old people, Klaj
desire of the public not to cumber the
the fair and was returning to tbe bosom the rattle of musketry, and turning from
and they should be taught that the Maine
streets with more poles it would seem as of bis family, so be took up the paste tbe scene, be brashes away tbe uonrslng started for his brother’s room. Petetib
game law means something. Game War
a carpenter. All who know hlmsayho
f tbe old company would think it the part board and stack a otaeok Into the sleeping tears, who shall say that bis breast la not Is very eccentric, but harmless win
den Neal is entitled to tbe praise of ev
of wisdom to come to some agreement by passenger’s bat band. When the express today as brave as then when he bared his sober. He is about 40 years old.
erybody who believes in the protection of
whioh all tbe lines could bo run on tbe stopped at Pittsfield, the passenger awoke breast at hie oonntry’s call.
Maine’s game supply.
RUN DOWN AND KILLED.
city’s poles, so far as Silver street is con and Inquired of the oondnetor If It was
Is there to be a war among the milk
The farce at Rennes has ended as many cerned. If by its refusal to allow the use not abont time to arrive at the fair
Providence, Sept. 14.—Daniel McCarty,,
feared it would in the condemnation of a of tbe city’s poles by tbe new company the grounds. He was told where ha was at men ? A well known stock farm Is 83 years old, collided with a bicycB^i
Martin F. Frlel. 17 yearn odd, last nigbl,
soldier on the charge of being a traitor old company could indulge in any well- and advised to go to Bangor and make a credited with onttlng tbe price of milk and was almost Instantly killed. Mfr,
grounded
hope
of
shutting
a
prospective
In
this
city.
Two
wagoss
are
run
morn
fresh
start,
bat
he
allowed
be
knew
his
on evidence that would be laughed out of
Carty stepped from a footpath Intotbr,
court in any other civilized country on the rival out of the field, that, would be one business and was going to take the num ing aud afternoon and milk Is offered at a road Just as Frlel came riding aloog;
globe. There appear to have been two thing, but there is no such possibility in ber of the train for purposes of Identifica out rate. 1 overheard one milkman say The spot where the collision occi
was a dark one, and neither of the
reasons why it was necessary for the court view and whether on the city’s poles'or on tion, In a snlt against the railroad com this morning that be oan run a route at saw the other until It was too late to
pany.
The
next
morning
after
an
Illleast one year If he does not make a cent.
martial trying Capt. Dreyfus to make a those to be erected for its use the new
avert a collision. Death Is thought to
spent night In Pittsfield, the Bangorean This had an omlnoous sound and I have been the result of the shock to»
mockery of justice. One lay in the fact concern is bound to be doing business here
“jumped a freight” to Newport and it la fancied I could see milk quarts grow system enfeebled by old age. The (i>
that the accused belonged to a race which very soon. This being the case there
possible he has arrived home by this larger and more numerous; 'milk wagons tallty wqs purely accidental, and Frill
ought
to
be
an
agreement
reached
which
is very unpopular in many sections of
time.
labelled “not In tbe trust,” and possibly was allowed his freedom.
France, and tbe other was because his ac can harm nobody and will save a further
Co. H parading to nialDtain proper
WELLMAN’S INJURY.
quittal would have made tbe military sys disfigurement of the public streets.
A report is gaining wide olronlatlon in street etiquette.
tem of France open to ridicule as well as
this city to the effect that 1 was recently
London. Sept. 14.—Walter V,'eUin,it|
harsh criticism. The court martial, aside OFFICIAL PACTS ABOUT GOOD rejected by Lient. Dutton’s recruiting
The county officials must have known the leader of the Wellman pol.ir expefr
ROADS.
from what effect the prejudices of the
rendezvous because 1 am too old. There right where they wero going to get the tlon. has undergone the first turgicill
operation for straightening hft> righll.’tf
is no troth whatever In snob report. It money to pay for thosa Improvements on
judges may have had on the result evi
(Worcester Telegram.)
which was seriously injured by Jlr.f
dently did not care to bring the army in
house.
County Attorney Wellman falling into a srov.-cove.-eil
The Department of Agriculture esti Is a base fabrication Invented with the the court
general into disrepute and was also un mates that over $600,000,000 might be Intent to blast my prospects In the Heselton gave them enough and some to crevasse while leading his p.-rty. Hi
willing to incur tbe disapproval of the saved annually In tbe United States by matrimonial market. Lieut. Dutton spare with hi.s 91 liquor Indlotmnnts. resulted In the successful loobcnir.jo!|
the oonstruotlon of good toads. These
the sinews. Another operation Is nLC» I
Jew-haters throughout France. The ver figures ate based on careful oalonlations will tell you that I was rejected simply There’s inure ways than one to take the sary, but the surgeons say they ti'l
because
I
have
the
rheumatism,
a
tobaoc'
bide
off
a
feline.
dict is a disgrace to France and a blot from estimates of farmers In 1,200 coun
poet to save the leg, and that Mr. t.fli'l
man will be able to return to Ainor.-aii j
upon the fame of her military establish ties. Using these estimates tbe finds that heart, bad teeth, several corns, vaticose
\ man who can be relied upon occasion three weeks.
the annual cost of hauling to American
ment. Nothing in recent French history farmers, at an average of 26 cents a ton, veins, a bad oougb, heart disease, am
color blind and not very well myself. ally to say something pertinent said to Uio
has done more to cast reproach upon the whioh is a modest figure, is $946,414,666,
That Is all there Is to It. I wish folks tblsmoruicg: “This matter of enlUiing
CLOSELY GUARDED.
and
that
two-thirds
of
this
sum
Is
due
to
nation than the cruel treatment accorded
in the army at this time Is apt to dupi-nd
bad roads which necessitate the oessatlon would mind their own business.
Rennes, Sept. 14.—Captain Dre/wl
a soldier whom the world will refuse to of hauling in wet weather and winter,
more Upon a man’s desire to visit the
continues In good .spirits, and hishealtlf
believe a traitor.
and prevent the hauling of any but small
I have ceased to wonder why so many Philippines than upon bis patriotism.”

ii
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The ^Bis: Game Guos'Of ^To-Day.

The Mail commented the other day
upon the fact that the people attending
the games played the day before by two
baseball teams iu tbe national league
wished aud tried to do violence to tbe
umpire who escaped by tbe aid of the
police. Can it be that there is some
thing iu the game of baseball that is de
moralizing to
both spectators and
players. Tbe last number of the Good
Will Farm Record states that games
between the Good Will nine and visit
ing teams had to be given up because the
latter used so bad language while on the
field that the supervisor at Good Will
was unwilling for his boys to come into
coutact with such influence. It can hardly
be that baseball is open to any more serious
objection on this score than is any other
game in which the chances of victory or
defeat arose exciting that tbe players
and spectators get worked up to such a
pitch that they lose command over them
selves aud do aud say what they are
probably ashamed of afterwards aud
ought to bo at the time. It ought to bo
the case that cleanliuess of speech and
manliness of conduct should be con
sidered as essential to the proper con
duct of athletic games of all sorts as are
training iu preparation aud supreme
effort in performance, but unfortunately
it is not the case aud will not be until a
great many patrons of sports are willlug to take a decided stand for decency
as Mr. Hinckley takes iu his attitude
towards baseball at Good Will.

loads at any soason.
Study of Kurupean statistics show that
the European farmer has to pay but 8 6-10
cents a ton for haulage, where the Ameri
can farmer pays three times as much, and
this decrease is almost wholly due to fine
government roads, passable at all seasons,
and upon whioh loads several times as
large as the average American load may
be drawn. Mecklenburg county, N. O.,
la cited as an American instance n( the
advantage of good roads In a district
where there la much haullug of cotton.
Ou old roads two bales was a load for
a mule team. On macadam roads
now
being constructed the
same
mules often draw 12 bales, six times
as many a^^fore, reducing the cost
of haulage to one-sixth what it was
over old roads. Sometimes (armers re
fuse to see tbe value of good roads to any
but bicyclists, and oppose the appropri
ation of money for their construction,
but It takes only one season of use to
bring the hardest-headed to a realization
that the person who benefits most by
good roads is himself.
CHEAP WATER IN GLASGOW.'

In Glasgow a £16 householder obtains
for 71d. per annum a oontinnous, never
falling, nnrestrloted stream of the purest
water In the world delivered right into
his kltohen, washhouse, and bath room.
It Is oaloulated that S80 gallons of pure
water are delivered to the oltizens of
Glasgow for every penny paid. And it
Is water of suoh peouliar softness that
the householders of Glasgow uau pay
their water rate out of what they save
ou soap.
Looh Ratrino water Is not only soft—It
Is remarkably bright, clear, and free
from vegetable matter, because of tbe
bare and p-eclpltous charaoter of the hills
wblob dralu Into the looh. It Is uulform
in colour, temperature and auality, Is ab
solutely free from pollutbm, and must re
main so because the corpurallon have now
bought up ttio bulldlug rights of the
Very, few of the objectors to tbe policy whole druluage area; It needs no filtration
pursued by the administratiou toward tbe and is practically unaffected by the change
Philippine islauds find fault with it ou of seasons.—Benjamin Taylor. In The
Engineering Magazine for September.

mural grounds, but because of the great
cost at which the suppression of the pres
ent insurrectiop aud the future peace /of
the country are to be secured. Ouce iu a
while uue of them prates about the “couscut of the goverued” aud all that, but

young people Bre“orazy”to go on tbe
stage. I have been behind tbe scenes
many times, but in tbe past week I have
bad an oppoitunlty to observe more close
ly than ever before, the life of the aotor
and Botress. The members of a repertoire
company have but very llt|tle to do. Vbe
oompany arrives In the -morning. Tbe
forenoon is passed in getting into accommoilatlons; dinner; rehearsal at 2 o’clock,
snpper; get ready for the play at 8
o'clock; a ll(e of romance la gone over In
two and one-half hours; clean np and re
turn to the hotel; get into bed at mid
night, remembering that tbe landlord
has said: “Tbe dining hall closes at 8.”
On tbe stage chu people talk words and
make believe light each other. The hall may
be warm and it may ho cold; the hotel aoCommodatiuUB may bo Qrst-clars, or they
may not; there may be money in the busInus aud there may nut be. Cue purtlou
larly pleasing feature of tbe profession Is
that If an actress la ill she la expected to
pUy just the same The profession la as
honorable as any and I do not hesitate a
moment to oommuud it to any young lady
or gentleman who desires a life of oomfurt and ease in an ocoopatlnn that Is
a most pleasant and happy one. I am
really oonvincedthatto tbe life of the aotor
and aotresB oomes almost as mnoh real en
joyment as there is in driving logs, hay
ing, picking rooks, building railroads,
laying sewers or fighting the Spanish. '

While in Bangor the other day I wlttiessed a very funny Incident. V. J.
Flyo, commonly oalU'd “Von,” was walk
ing down street past tbe Wtudeor hotel,
lightly swinging an umbrella. A ball
dog of Irish desunt ran out from tbe hotel,
sized tte umbrella iu bis, teeth, yanked
It out of the owner's hand and started
across Ihs street. Of course our frloud
BTye gave ohase. The dog Mow around
Poratch, scratoh, scratch; unable to at the obuiob corner and Flye Uew i^ter the
tend to business during the day or sleep dog. The fiying dug and the flying Flyo
during the night. Itohlng piles, horrible
plague. Doan's Ointment cures. Never Uow four times around that ohurub so
fast that It WBS diffiouU to tell wblob was
falls. At any drug store, 60 cents.

r

Is fairly satisfactory, although the If |
testinal trouble still clings to him. 1
of his waking hours are passed inreel'l
Ing correspondence and Paris IlteraiT |
reviews. He Is under the same disclpH* |
as prior to the trial, and Is allowed eierelse dally In the prison yardi A guardrf I
40 soldiers Is posted In the prison jail j
beneath his window and a sentry, wH* j
loaded rifleandflxedibayonet, isstatlwrlj
On the wail overlooking the second
|
yard where he takes his exercise.

1 heard a good story on Wllllard McFadden yesterday. Wllllard and a friend were
001 on
CobbOBseecontee stream, duckhunting tbe other day. As they came
around a bend in the stream they saw in
a small cove several duoks. Man and his
friend up with their guns and blazed
nwai, giving them all fonr barrels.
Somewhat to their surprise and interne
gratification nos a duck left the water— MCCLURE’S MAGAZINE FOK S!P-|
they had bagged tbe lot. The boys rowed
TBMHER.
toward tbe dead ducks and as they got
MoClare’s Magazine for rieptefflUfl
nuar enough for a close Inspeotion, lo and opens with a poem uu tbo DreyfusaWr
behold, the duoks were all wooden decoys. hy Edwin Markham whioh provea
the mark reaohed b.v Mr. Markham^I
“1
he Man with the Hoe” was'
A friend of mine writes very disparag
yond his.reaohlng again. It Is truf j
ingly of Kansas, the sunfiower state. Hqj
high ard nobla strnin which h"
allows that the zephyrs that playful here, exhibiting In apt, strong,
ly carom over Kansas have been known phrase tbe inner, universal iuipert^“‘^l
ti blow tbe cracks out of fences, move most singular episode of recent hisW-j
Following this comes a ohamoter skfi I
the town lines, change tbe day of tbe
of Admiral Sampson, by Ray
week, blow away oyolone cellars, taking Baker, giving many liiterestliiil
I
the hole away also, attains such a velocity and aneodotca of the admiral’s life ai I
for twelve days that on one occasion a and young man In bis home to*" .f
Palmyra, New York, and rstiuiites’ j
s'lerp was held up against the side of a reminisoenoes of him by his assoolatea i
btrn until it starved todorth. He also the navy. Ills Illustrated
alleges that there are seasons when it is so of portraits of Sampson and various a |
dry Id Kansas that water Is wet only on pictures.
DUtol
Miss Tarboll oonoludes,
iiJ»l
one side; ha has been obliged to run tbe
her, her series of papers on the la'® .j I
well through a wringer to get water for of Lincoln with an account of fim® I
tbe week’s washing. A man who runs funeral.
a ferry boat near our friend’s home is /
gootff I
often obliged to haul
water several
If John D. Rockefeller has
quarter
of
a
million
to
spare,
be
months In tbe year to keep hie boat
alloat and in faot water Is so soiroe men Several good oolleges here in
lug Co receive It.’ And they «"
will not drink It. Ho mentions a man suoh a gift, too; and when it conies ^ |
who planted some pole beans and as no question of denomination CoH'? pji, ?
|,g
poles oonld be seoured in that state tbo g )od a Baptist institution as
varsity which the Cbioago iuillloD»'
]
farmers planted sunfiowers with the
just made richer by this auiouut.beans. Tbe drouth came and the beans iiebeo Journal.
stopped growing. The sunfiower being a
native kept on growing however and
TRY.ONE IN THE
pulled all the beans My friend oloscs by
It
la
of
course Impossible
luBinuutlug that when anything Is said
gauge tho part the small” wont a'j ' j,, I
about there being better states than In the life of today, but It Is «1
Kansas every potato winks Its eyo, every foot that thousands depend
jf jsl I
beet gets red in tbo face, every onion gets employment. For bringing ®‘''1'‘“bif*
j,,'j
strong, the oats of the field, are aliookod, uDiployee together no method has a
fv.lived that Is superior to this.—'
tbe rye strokes Its beaid and every grain Ink.

I
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Mrs. Barnard Thanks
MRS. PINKHAM FOR HEALTH.
[lktm to mbi. nmcBAM no. 18,991]
» Deab Famiro—I feel it my duty to
express my gratitude and thanks to
ou for what yonr medicine has done
for me. I was very miserable and los
ing flesh very fast, had bladder tronble,
fluttering pains about the heart and
would get so diszy and suffered with
painful menstruation. I was reading
to a paper about Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound, so I wrote to you
and after taking two bottles I felt like a
new person. Your Vegetable Compound
has entirely cured me and I cannot
praise it enough.”—Mbs. J. O. Baknabd,
Milltowh, WAsnraoTON Co., Mk.
An Iowa Woman’s Convlnobia Statement.

“I tried three doctors, and the last
one said nothing but an operation
would help me. My trouble was pro
fuse flowing; sometimes I wptfld think
I would flow to death. I was so weak
that the least work would tire me.
Beading of so many being cured by
your medicine, I made up my mind to
write to you for advice, and I am so
glad that I did. I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and Liver
Pills and followed your directions, and
am now well and strong. I shall recom
mend your medicine to all, for it saved
mv life.”—Miss A. P., Box 31 Abbott,
Iowa.

I LOCAL MATTERS. 3
Miss Gertrude Barton is visiting friends
in Augusta, leaving for that city Tuesday
afternoon.
The Mail is requested to acknowledge
the gift of 15.00 by Rev. N. T. Dutton to
the Free library.
Miss Jennie Tucker left for Portland
Saturday where she will take up a posi
tion at the Maine General hospital.
IIMlssAimee Gallert left Thursday fore
noon for Northampton, Mass., to resume
her studies at Smith college.
Lieut, and Mrs. Otbo W. B. Farr left
Saturday for a week’s visit in Worces
ter, Mass., and in Connecticut, after
which they will return to Cuba.
Will Peroival, who has been with E.
C. Blair, the barber, has gone to his
home in Pittsfleld where he will open up
a shop. His chair with Mr. Blair will be
taken by Ed. Scribner.
Uise Hulda Grant, formerly olerk in
Mrs. G. F. Healey’s candy store in this
city, now olerk In “Morton’s” In Port
land, is visiting her sister, Mrs. W. C.
Hanker.
At the semi-annual mealing of the
Junior auxiliary of the Anti-Tobacoo
league held Friday evening at the Y. M. C.
A. rooms, the following oflBoers were
elected: Shephard E. Butler, president;
Lewis W. Dunn, vice president; Harold
Mitchell, secretary; AndrewjWarren, treas
urer; Fred Mo Alary, inspector.
The funeral services over the remains
of the late Emma B. Elden were held F’riday afternoon at 3.80 o’clock at the home
of the brother of the deceased, J. F. Klden. The services were oonduoted by
Rev. E. L. Marsh and Dr. G. D. B. Pep
per. The interiueut was mide at Pico
Grove cemetery, the bearers being F. B.
Phllbrick, P. D.tNadJ, Edmund Foster
and Ernest Penney. The servloee were
largely aitended and some very beautiful
floral ollerioge were contributed by loving
friends.
Department commander George M. Loverlug of the Maine Union Veterans’
UnloD issued Saturday a general order
for the annual encampment of the U. Y.
U. at Foxoroft on Cot. 18. The U. V. U.
is made up of veterans who saw field
service during battle In the Civil war.
Halt fares have been arranged for on all
raliroads and the programme for the day
provides for the annual budnesfl meeting,
a sail upon Sebeo lake, a reception and
banquet at Mr. Cushing’s cottage on the
lukes’s shore in the evening.
The management of the Watervlllo &
Fairfield electric road are laying out
money at present in putting the road in
good condition for winter. Last year new
sleepers were put in from the upper Maine
Central crossing in this city to the car
barn lu Fairfield, and now the work will
go ou at the Fairfield end and on the
Plains. On College avenue from the
turnout to a point not yet determined up"
on toward Fairfield new l^ballast is being
put on so that this part of the road Is
now as good as ever.
The storehouse of W. B. Arnold &
Co. at the foot of Silver street was en
tered the latter part of last week by un
known patties who took therefrom about
100 pounds of Hazard powder. Entrance

Tb« entering olue of the Watertllle
high lohool nnmbere 88 membeM.
F. H. Coehmnn of Wloelow hu entered
the etore of H. B. Dnnham
olerk.
,M1m Edith Betee left Monday to re■nme her etndlee el the Gorham Normal
■ohool.
Chee. B. Libby reenmed bis dnties at
Soper’s Monday morning after a vacation
of three weeks.
Jos. Landry was before Judge Shaw
Monday morning for drankannees and
wen t down for 8U days.
Elmer Clukey retnmed Thursday night
from a business trip to Boston in the In
terests of L. H. Soper & Co.
Mrs. E. A. Vose and daughter, Jennie,
returned Monday from a visit to Mrs.
P. H. Greeley in Farmington.
Mr. and Mrs. John Proudman and
daughter, Hattie, left Tneeday morn
ing on a two weeks’ trip to Boston and
New York.
Master Earl Cruker of Chapman street,
who has been seriously 111 with typhoid
fever, has passed the orltloal stage and is
now Improving.
There will be a game of baseball on the
Colby oauipns next Saturday afternoon
between the North End team and the Hol
lingsworth & Whitney nine.
’
Mrs. A. H. Sturtevant left Monday for
a visit in Boston. She was acoompanied
by the Misses McFarland, who have been
visiting her for a few weeks.
Bertha, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ohas. Groder,died Sunday morning as the
result of cholera infantum. The fnneral
was held Monday afternoon at 3.80
o’clock, the interment being made at the
Cathollo cemetery between this olty and
Fairfield.
The Mall is In receipt of a oommnnioatlon to the efluot that the Gospel Mission
la In need of some new singing books the
oharacter of which can ba ieorned by
00 nanlting with Mrs. Marcia Stewart, the
olty.) missionary. As cold weather is
rapidly drawing near the need is felt of
wood Anyone deeliing to assist the
Mlsglon to these needs have now an oppor
tunity.
^
The flrst oommenoement numbers of
“The Nautilus” which should have been
out lest June made their appearanoe
Saturday. The issue Is turned over to
the presentation of the commencement
parts of the graduating class, a table of
ststistlos of that ola8s,and half-tone outs of
the editorial staff, the baseball team, and
the Bobool building, the last of whlob is
on the front cover.
K. C. Rloe, oaptaln of the Colby foot
ball team arrived In the city Monday from
Intervale, N. H., where he has been
spending the summer. In speaking to a
Mall reporter regarding the prospects of
the team tor this fall he says that little
can be learned until all the candidates
are on the field when college opens. He
looks for a light team|^^ Preliminary
practice was to have commenced this
afternoon but the move did not prove
very succossfnl. Besides Capt. Rice
there are In the olty Tupper and Allen,
who with Cotton, Thayer, Towoe, and
Oldham of last year’s Hebron team
promise to be the flrst men to report for
practice about the middle of this week.
A departure from the usual custom was
made at the Baptist oburoh Sunday eve
ning when the senior and junior depart
ments of tbe Y. P. S. G. E. met In a
union meeting under the leadership of A.
O. Hall. First was a praise service,
after whlob Miss Miss G. Alice Osbcrn
read from the soriptuns. C. C. K'-oh
read n paper “The Purpose of Junior
Christian Endeavor,” which was followed
by a solo by Miss Mary E. Nudd, this
being followed by Eoripnture exercises and
singing by tbe juniors. The meeting wai
brought to a close by the leader in the
usual manner after a paper “What Help
tbe Juniors Need From the Seniors” by
Miss Inez Bowler and a solo by Miss
Annie Stewart, |
Deputy Marshal Uecrge Simpson bad a
very exciting erporionce early Monday
evening in patllnb John Burgess under
arrest. Tbe de))nty marshal met Bar
gees near tbe Loiikwood mills and having
a warrant in bis pookec for his arrest
on complaint of Fairfield ofiicers, pro
ceeded to Serve it. Then the trouble
began. Burgess oborisbus a dislike for
the deputy marshal and upon the flrst
show of authority gave fight, the two
men being in a battered condition before
Burgess gave in that he had enough.
Tbe deputy marshal was unable to wield
his club at any time in tbe scrimmage
or perhaps Bnrgess would have fared
worse than be did for his behavior. Cast
ing off bis pugllistlo show, Bnrgess de
sired to go to his home to change his
olotbes before going along with tbe
deputy marshal. His wishes were readily
enough granted. Tbe errand done they
started for the police station. Upon
reaching the scene of their previous
trouble, Burgess suddenly straok tbe
deputy marshal a stinging blow on the
side of the head and then ran to biding
In a damp of bushes near by. The
offloer’s ire was by this time at battle
pitch and hunting Burgess up In tbe
darkness he prooeeded to Infiiot suoh
punishment as the latter seemed to need
most. Then Burgess was ready to bond
to the powers that be. He osme up be
fore Judge Shaw this morning on a
charge of assaulting an ofSoer. He was
given a sontenoe of four months under
this charge and 30 days and costs under
tbe other warrant, and went to Augusta
this morning to serve six months, proba
bly, as it la not expected that he will pay
tbe oosts.

Mr. and Mn. Tbumoa Ronited retnraed
this afternoon from • vlolt of two WMkS
In Boaton.
Mils. Edith Klddar has arrived home
from Boston where rhe bee been tbe gneet
of her brother, Elmer, dnrlngtbeeammer.

him Helen Townc la In Boeton and
New York this week baying the fall
■tylea in millinery.
,
Mrs. Spsorlng of Milo, who has been
tbs gnest of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Herrin,
haa retnrnsd to her home.

Mra. F. J. Connor and son, Carlton,
who have been vialting for the snmmer In
St. Stephens, N. B., reinrned to their
home In this olty Wednesday night.
Mist Angusta MoGaln | of the staff of
norses at tbe Maine Rye and Ear Infirm
ary, Is tbn guest of her brother, Dr. E.
C. Boyer. 7 Getobell street.
Mrs. D. P. Foster and daughter and
Miss Lillian K. Hopkins are visiting
relatives In Mlllbrldge.
Miss Lillian Small, stenographer at the
nffloe of Hon. C. F. Johnsuo, is In Massa
chusetts on a vacation of two weeks.
Miss Bertha Wiley, one of Bethel’s best
teno*'ers, will enter Colby this fall, says
an exchange.
Mrs. Charles Newhall, who has been
visiting friends in tbe olty, has returned
to her home in South Gardiner.
H. S. Phllbrick, Colby '97, and his guest,
V. M. Whitman, Colby ’94, left Thursday
for Calais to resnme their duties at the
high sohuol.
Mrs. C. B. Marston, who with her two
ohildren has been spending the summer ut
Benton, reiunicil to lu-r liuiiiu In this i It}
Tuesday.
Norman K Fuller, who hat been atndyIng law at the office of Hon. O. F. JoiinBOD, has gone to Freedom to take up hN
duties as prltieipal i.t Freedom aoadeiuy.
Rev. J. A. Lallamiue, recently ordained
In the priesthood, at St. Francis de Sales
church by Bishop Healy of Portland, h.^s
been appolntod a curate at St. Mary’s
oburcb, Bangor.
The Mill Is rsqusteil on hehiU of the
Watervllle bicycle club to thank tho
merchants and all others who contributed
to make the L. A. W. meet the Bucoess
it proved to be.
An alarm of flro rung in from box 46
Wednesday afternoon at 6.46 oalled hose
companies 1 and 4 and hook and ladder
company 1 to the house of Joseph Tallouse, No. 18 Drummond avenue. It
proved to be a chimney burning oat, so
that tbe laddies did not have to exert
themselves.

Mr. and Mra. Chat. B. Libby have
G. H. Dssoombe and C. R. G. Shanhon,
arrived in the city from their wedding both of tbe olass of ’99 at Colby, were
tour and are at home to their frienda at visiting In tbe olty Wedoesday.
88 Pleasant street.
The Misses Jennie and Lettle Buck
Mrs. Antonia Sawyer left this forenoon retnraed from Rosemary oottage, Eliott,
for her home in New York, dho was ao- where they have passed tbe summer.
oompanled aa far os^Boaton by her moth
Miss Lillian Hopkins left Tuesday for
er, Mra. A. M. Savage.
New York after making an extensive
H. L. Corson, Colby’98, who baa been visit in this olty to her sister, Mrs. D. P.
passing tbe summer at bis . home in Foster.
Canaan, haa returned to the olty to resnme
A. E. Doughty, Colby ’00, arrived iu
bis law stndlea with Hon. G. F. Johnson. the olty Tneeday from Boston, where
Miss Eva Carolyn Shorey, who boa been he has been working tbrongb the snmmer
passing tbe summer In tbe olty, left Fri on the eleotrio road.
day morning for a short visit In Saoo,
Capt. Sbnrtleff has notified Adjutant
after wbloh/she will go to her home in General Rlobards that Co. H Is recruited
California.
to Its full strength and the men are ready
Geo. A. Martin, Colby ’99, was in the for their physical examinations.
olty this afternoon, being on the way to
Chas. E. Fogg, Colby ’00, arrived In the
his home in Guilford from a visit In Port olty Wednesday night from Old Orobard
land. Mr. Martin goes to Boston Univer where he has been employed for tbe sum
sity, Sept. 19.
mer at the Fiske House.
Mary Rosana, tbe infant daughter of
B. D. Whitney of Gardiner Is engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Gideon Mabeu of Kedingwith a orew of men In putting In a motor
ton Court, died suddenly Thursday morn
at tbe pumping station of tbe Maine
ing and was burled In the Cathollo ceme
j Water Co. and Improving other maobloery
tery soon after.
there.
Mrs. W. K. Moody of Boston, formerly
F. L. Thayer Jr. aged 6 years, is a
Miss Hlmma Scales of Watervllle, is in
the olty on a visit. Mr. Moody has been ^ fancier of almost all kinds of animals.
Commercial editor of tbe Boston Herald Bis present menagerie Includes two rab
bits, a parrot and three turtles and all
for over 30 years.
share alike bis careful oversight.
Geo. E. Bassett left Tuesday for Man
Q. M. Woodman, Colby ’08, and Geoilas, N. £., where be will take np his new
E.
Goodwin arrived In the city Tuesday
duties at St, Johns school. This is a
where they
have
large school for boys, there being a oorps I from WInthrop,
of 11 professors, all Yale and Cornell passed tbe summer. They will visit in
for tbe next few days.
nien, with tbe exception of Mr. Bassett, St. Albans
»
who will teach fingllsb and higher
There are times when eleotrloal supplies
olassloR.
are missed by the workmen in the open
The remains of Jennie H. Morrison workshop in tbe rear of the office of tbe W.
were brought here this morning from Sc F. Ry. & Lt. Co. in this oity and a remedy
Groveland, Maes., for interment. The is undertaken by building a partition
funeral was held this afternoon at 8.80 about it.
o’clock at the home of Chester Simpson
Bangor merobants have prepared a pe
Tbe Somerset & Konnebeo F'lbre Co. Is
on Oxford street, Rev. E. L. Marsh tition to General Manager Evans of tbe
ofiSuiatlng. The interment was made at Maine Central railroad asking that tbe building a new dam on the Sebasticouk
Pine Grove cemetery.
train which now arrives in this olty at river half way between Benton Falls and
Clinton. It will hold back sufficient
Tbe management at the City laundry 1.20 and in Bangor at 8 o’clock, be eonwater to furnish 1000 horse power which
tinned
during
the
winter.
have put In a new machine for smoothing
1b understood will be utilized in running
the edges of cuffs and ooUars that does
Frank Carr who died Snnday in
tbe Benton and Fairfield electric road.
the work In a very satisfactory manner. Thomaaton was two years ago in the em
When
the road is extended to C
^
It Is simple in constmotion and almost ploy of the Tloonlo bank of this olty.
small enough to go Into one’s pocket. It While living In this oity Mr. Carr move which it Is understood Is o temconsists of a metal arm In whlob are two married a Bangor lady who haa the plated for the near future, power will
be drawn from this source, while
grooves, and a small roll of felt kept wet sympathy of her many friends here..
a further draft upon the same will ounie
with water, gas being used for heating
A1 Thompson is fitting up the Lincoln
the arm. Tbe collar or ouff is first ran store on Main street, recently vacated by from the building of tbe new paper mill
Boroes tbe roll of felt taking on a slight C. J. Qulmby, for the candy business, by the'eompany at Fairfield.
molstue and Is then slid back and forth which he will open about October 1. Mr.
Dr. Butler Is of the opinion that the
through one of tbe grooves until the Thompson Is a flrst-olaaa candy maker renovations at South College will be
rough edge becomes smooth.
and was for several years in the business nearly completed by tbe opening of tbe
fall term. Sept. 21. The steam fitting is
A man who says he refrains from all In this olty.
Intoxloatlng drinks stepped Into a Main
There promisee to be some hot foo likely to be Unisbed last of all. The steam
street grocery store this forenoon to pass ball games between tbe fitting sobool heating service will do away with stoves
the time of day. W hlle there a young teams this fall. Hebron la sure to have a In the rooms and tbe consequent disagree
woman came In and called on the proprie good team and Thornton has just en able task of saoklng and dumping ashes
tor for some “tanglefoot.” The man’s gaged as ooaoh one of Its old captains, daring tbe oold season. The sanitary
eyes began to bnlge for a moment, but re who has been playing end for Syraonse arrangements are suoh as now will make
sumed their wonted look when the pro University for two years.
this building a very modern one. The
prietor stepped behind the ounnter, hauled
renovations oarry with them a oonsequent
Watervllle is fortunate in being tbe
out from under it a long slim box and
increase in tbe rent of room, bat this ex
home of an establishment like the H. B.
banded it to the young woman. The box
tra charge will donbtless bo received
contained "tanglefoot” fly paper, well Mitchell <& Son greenhouses. With the beartllyeuongb by tbe students.
known to honsewlves and all mortals who exception of a few pieces the splendid
All of the freight caboose oars that go
display of flowers and floral designs at
have ohanoed to sit down on a sheet.
tbe fnnoral of tbe late Gen. Foster nearly Into the Maine Central repair shops now
H. B. Goodenougb, one of the managers ;;1I came from this concern.
are fitted with air brakes and automatic
of the New England Dressed Becf& Wcol
couplers
before they are returned to us^ on
Lnfkln, who used to pitob so effectively
Co., boston, has been attending the State
tbo
road.
This work haa been omitted
fair this week and purchased while tboie for Kents HiU and who is cow one of from the caboose oars for the past two
Wosleyau’s
main
stays
in
both
baseball
several pal]( of tbe finest cattle on exhibi
years In order to burry np the equipment
tion at 0^ cents per pound live weight. and football, was In the olty Wednesday of tbe freight oars but the latter ara now
He also took a look at 36 head of cattle lot a short time before departing for so generally fitted Up with tbe brakes anu
now being fed by I. C. Libby and was so Sullivan where he has an engagement to couplers that solid trains of air are not
do some twirling for a team there.
favorably Impressed with them that he
Infrequent and with air applianoos in the
Several oar loads of wreckage from tbe
offered to take them at 7 cents
caboose tbe oonduotors oan have control of
per pound live weight nexl^ Christ freight train wreck of Saturday night tbe brakes as well as (be engineers.
mas, Mr. Libby to feed them nntll at Lewiston arrived at the Maine Central
Allle Bnshey has returned from St.
that time. Tbe offer was accepted and car shops here Tuesday. Thu force
Mr. Libby will keep them at his place In with which the oArs must have piled np John, where be played on the nine made
this city where they can be seen at any Is suggested to one in the huge sill Um up of Maine oollnglnns against the team
time. Mr. Libby prononnoes them as fine bers snapped Into pircos and tho twisted called tho Hoses. Three games were
cattle as can be found anywhere and the oondltion of oar axles, some of these plnyed of which the oolleglans won one,
price be is to receive for them la the larg being broken In two. The wreckage will that pitched by Bushey. In that gnive
be picked over for what of value tuere is Bushey allowed tbe Hoses -six hits ai.d
est paid sinoe^ tbe Civil war.
struck ont five men. Ho was strong at
In It.
''
At Skowbegan, Thursday noon, were
There was an old horse hUohed to a the bat, too, making four bits for a total
married Eugene Crawford of this city and
farmer’s
wagon on tbe street Wednesday of five bases. He was the etar of the
Blanche Sayward of rikowhegan, Kov. H.
games. Hamilton and Perry, formerly of
W. Kimball oflSoiatlng. Tbe ceremony took (hat attracted about as muob atten
tbe
Institute team, and Meredith, unoe
place to the presence of tbe near relatives tion as Nelson dues when be appears. with tho h(gli school nine, played with
This
horse
was
not
so
fast
or
so
bandonly. 'Iho happy oQuple have gone to Bos
tho oolleglans.
ton on their wedding tonr and on their re some as Nelson but be had something
that
Nelson
hasn’t,
five
feet.
Just
above
Mr. It. B. Hall, Muinu's “March-king’’
turn will make their home in this city.
Tbe groom is one of the most thorough eleo- the Inelde of the ankle joint on tbe off and oornet virtuoso, who Is playing with
the Lewiston Brigade band, this week ft r
trioians in Maine, at different times in forward leg, a fifth ankle and foot grew Its State Fair engagement, bus in munuout,
tbe
hoof
jnst
touching
tbs
ground
as
venting unique meohanloal applloances.
Boript a new march whioU the Lewiston
He was with the well-known Westing- tbn horse stands, The extra ankle and Brigade band will play for tbe first time
honse Electrical Supply Co. before ooming hoof are just about tbe size of a young in publlo at,the grand stand at tho State
fair grounds this Thursday afternoon.
to Watervllle aa supertotendent of tbe colt's.
The roaroh is entitled "Greeting to the
Union Gas and Eleotrio Co. The bride is
The high sobool boys are getting out Admiral," In antlolpatory tribute to tho
tbe daughter of the late S. D. Sayward, for foot ball praotioe every week day home-oimiug of Admiral Dewey. After
who at the time of his death was foreman afternoon and have enough players to the State Fair muslo-lovers have prolionnotd judgment upon the ooinposltion.
In tbe tinning and plumbing department make tbe praotioe very Interesting.. Tbe It will be publlsbed by the Jobn Cburcli
for tbe Maine Central.
work will begin In real earnest when companVi which firm gives to the world
Tbe candidates for the G. C. 1. foot CoBoh Haggerty returns to oollege, and of musio most of Mr. Hall’s famous
works.—Lewiston Journal, ijept. 7.
ball team wore called out for their flrst until that time Ned Wing, Wesleyan ’OU,
praotioe this afternoon at 8 o'clook by will give tbe benefit of his experlanop.
Mrs. F. B. Hubbard assisted at Memo
Capt. Tlllson. Other than Capt. TlUson This preliminary work oan not do muob rial ball, Oakland, Thursday night, in
there are back at sobool from last year’s more for tbe boys than to harden them tbe conoert fur the benefit of the Free
team, Eershner and Low, balf-baoks. up a mite. Tbe fitness of tbe player f ir Baptist society. Tbe other artists were
Brown, oenter and Green, qnarter-baok. positions oan best be determined und-r Hubert Arnold, violinist. Miss Carolyn
Capt. TlUson does not know what tbe eye of tbo ooaob, hence It Is a little Yonton, pianist, and Ernest J. Hill, tenor.
po'ltlon be will play on tho team as yet, early to draw eleven men from the list Mr. Arnold inado a decided bit In his
bat if material can be found for other who would most ably represent the sohuol. numbers, having bis audience (iiilto as
positions he will play at tackle where he Tbe rale laid down by Principal Nolson oaptlvated as was the one in this oily cn
haa few superiors, if any, in the state. (bat a straight team only shall be put un his recent appearanoe hero. Mhs Yonton
About a dozen candidates all told re the field means that a keen rivalry and met with a very warm rcoeptlun, her
ported for praotioe this afternoon among hot ooinpetltlon for players Is on between teohuique being described as vvuudcrful by
whom there is some promising material. tbe oandldates, though It will doubtless a competent oritto. Mrs. Hubbard was
Tbe ooacblng for the present If not for bo a healthy rivalry as the boys are out beard only with Mr. Hill lu the duet “A
the season will be Tozler ’98 whose train for a high standing in tbe prospective Night In Vonloe” In which tho voices
ing while a member of the Colby team high sobool league, and can do this solely blended beautifully. Mr. Hill was heard
abould render him a flrst rate oboloe.
through regard for real merit.
in two solos with pleasing effect.

Norbert Kmtsky arrived home from bis
trip with the Merrlok party Wednesday
nlgbi'.
Mrs. Sawyer .was singing ber oontralto
solo “ Amonrense” at City hall Wedneaday evening when a mouse crossed tbs
oentre aisle from the left side of the halt
and disappeared between sections J and
K on the right where were sealed a rovr
of the fair sex. The tiny fellow’s presenoe
was norloed qnloki.v by the lady who safeon the and teat and she Immediately
showed Impatlenoe by gathering up her
skirts and whispering “danger” to (heooonpsnt of the seat next to hers. The
word was passed along tbe whole ^w,
judging from the agitation whlob was
notioable io that partionlar locality for a
few moments, and it Is donbtfal If some
uf the good women bad ears for Mrs.
Sawyer’s sweet tones, so afraid were they
that the mouse might reappear to tronblethem.
The following is a full list of those meir
recruited In this olty by Lieut. J. W.
Dutton for tho 43rd U. S. volunteer regi
ment and dtspatuhed to Fort Ethan Allen,
Vt . Tu-sUht; Harry O. Rlckor, .Tobix
MuNalin, Howard MuFarlsu aud HalilsProlilo, Falrflrlil; Wm. Chamhcrlalnr
Philip Larkin and Wlnfttd Towle, Oak
land: Willis Quint, No. .Vnson; Richard
Thomas ai d Augustus Miohu, Wluslow;.
Edwin Baker, Wlno; Lyman Bennett,
Presque Isle; N al D. Warren, QulHord;
Bert J. Priest, No. Vasstlboro; and
Melville Butler, Fred Latlipp, Percy W.
Hawes, Wm. Butler, Fred F. Burgess,
Win. Talouse, Treffia Poinolow, Jos.
Miohu ond John Ulohn of this olty.
Goo. F. Doe remains behind to join the
next oompany sunt along.
I

WRECKED OFF CAPE HORN.

New York, Sopt. 14.—Tliree of tha'
crew of the ship John R. Kelly, CAptnln
Chapman of Bath, Me., wrecked off Cupe
Horn, came Into this port yesterday on
the British steamshli) Parana. The Kel
ly left New York on March 16 last, bound'
for San Francisco with 3600 tons of',
bridge, railroad and mlscella.neous Iron. ^
She was driven upon Lesser Tuoaock
Island May 26. Captain- Chapman sold- .
the ship and her cargo for $1000.
CHASED OUT OP TOWN.

■(

Halifax, Sept. 14.—J. Ferry, collector of customs at St. Plerr®, Mlq., arrived
here yeaterday and tolajs loft for Boeton .
en route to New York to tako the French _
line for Havre. Mr. Ferry says he had to ^
run for his life from a crowd at St.
Pierre on Saturday. He declares the
charge made against him of being a spy
In the pay of the Canadian government
la untrue.
BUT LITTLE SECURITY,
Boston. Sept. 14.—Joseph M. Hurley,,
shoe manufacturer of Lynn, who as
signed recently, yesterday filed a peti
tion in bankruptcy. The liabilities arer
scheduled at $158,396, and of that amount
only $6500 Is secured. The assets aggre
gate $24,700 and consists of $17,000 book
debts, $5000 stock and $1700 cosh. There
axe about 150 creditors.
. ,
BARK TROJAN SAFE.
Pensacola, Fla.. Sept. 14.—Tho bark
Trojan, which had been given up as lost,
arrived at San Juan, P. R., yesterday.
Hyer Bros., shipping merchants, re
ceived a cablegram from the captain of
the vessel stating that she had encoun
tered two hurricanes and ha!d rough
pas.sage generally. She had a crew of
12 men.
JIMINEZ’S PROMISE.
Puerto I’lata, Sept. 14.—General JlmInez has announee<l that If he Is elected
president he will adjust the monetary
situation quickly and apply Justice to
all wrongdoers.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
Tho national council of Red Men de
cided to make provision for the mainte
nance of the indigent orphan.H of mem
bers of the order by levying aj per capita
ta!< of 5 cents a year on each member ofthe order.
General Secretary Charles H. H.-trrlngton of the Y. M. C. A. of S.Uem, Masft.,
has tendered his resignation. He has
accepted a call to be secretary of the
T. M. C. A. of Camden, N. .1.
The war department has Information
coneernlng the escape from Agiilnnldo
of Dr. Gonzales and Dr. Bonifacio Arvalo. These men were in the Insurgent
camp for sometime, and, being very
wealthy, they were asses.sed quite heav
ily to assl.st the cause. G(>nz;iIos wns>
offered the position of minister of for
eign affairs by Agnlnaldo, but deellned.
Ass,lstant Seeri-tary Voniierlip has re
turned to Wa.shlngton from a 10 days"
olltolal trip through New England.
The British association for the AdvancemeinL'of science haa granted lilOOU'
towards the e.'ctJenso of an Antarctic ex
pedition.
The annual reunion of the N:ition:iI
Association of Mexican Veterans began
at Indjanupolls. Governor Mount and
Mayor Taggert delivered addresses of
welcome.
At)out 126 veterans are at
tending the reunion:
The two batteries of artillery, trans
ferred from Fort Monroe at the out
break of yellow fever to I’lurn island,
have returned to their old quarters at th«
fort
TIUI’LE MURDER BY ROBBERSSan Antonio, Tex., Sept. M.—Mrat
Jane Barber and her two sons wexa
murdered by unkjiown robbers la a
cro.s.s roads store at Itustoke county.
They were klll(-<l with ii hatchet. A
Btu k eoiitalnlng $10o In silver waa se
cured by the robbers. Search bus begurs.
for the muriieicis.
ilOltO.VG .VBANDONED,
Wushingto'i. Sept, 14.—Morong, one of
the polnt.s ou L.iguna de Bay captured
by General t-iis. some months ago, has
been abandon J and llie garrison sent
to C'ulambu, the latest point on tllie bay
to be laptui ed. .Moroiig is said to be a
Very unhealthy place and of little value
as a base of suppliea,

WJIPIHI;«

]
of the event, so thoroughly had the
preachers betrayed the general. Scores
i GEN. GRANT’ii ASTONISHING i of
them must have worked all night
to erect the platform and arrange the
?
EXPERIENCE
decorstions. Over the pulpit was a
By LaiMldon
huge portrait of Grant, draped and fes
i tooned
■with flowers, and opposite was
a similarly decorated portrait of Lin
N TUE spring of 1880 Oen. Grant, coln. Grant had not spoken a word
after his memorable tonr of the from the moment we were fairly sur
orld, viMted the southern states and rounded by the multitude. Now be
brought his triumphal Journey to awhispered, as he wiped his flushed face:
olose at New Orleans, where he re “Tve been in Africa, but I ne^er had
mained a week or two. There I accom as hot a time as this.”
panied the general to what proved to be
When Grant arose to speak there was
perhaps the most exciting demonstra a renewal of the cries, but the little
tion of negroes of those times, a dem pastor and the marshals soon restored
onstration which Oen. Grant called his quiet enough for his words to be heard.
most astonishing experience.
He spoke briefly, saying in effect that
A new generation was entering on the colored people had their future in
the scene, and, although the men who their own hands. He urged them to
had been conspicuous in the service of stick to the Bible and the spelling book
the confederate states had cordially and they were bound to enjoy their full
welcomed Grant to the defeated sec sliare of material prosperity. To some,
tion, there were people in the Crescent who evidently expected him to annoimce
City who could not bring themselves that he had come to consecrate himself
to the point of taking part in the street to the restoration of their political
demonstration in honor of the hero of rights, the speech was apparently disap
the union army. Many of those who se pointing.
A young negro, a teacher in the uni
cluded themselves during the public
ceremonies subsequently called on versity for colored people, made a brief,
but reaUy eloquent address.
Grant at the residence of his cousin.
•general Grant,” he said, “you have
As the hour for the arrival of the
Grant party approached the streets been famous for epigrams that live in
swarmed with black faces, shining with the hearts of the American people. Yon
enthusiasm and hope. Somehow they spoke the sentiment of a determined
conceived the idea that Grant had patriot people when you declared yon
come, not as a private citizen, but as
their Moses, to restore their political
supremacy. They were more serious
and less boisterous than on other pub
lic occasions, when their loud laugh
distinguishes the southern from the
quiet northern gathering. The escort
of the Grant party was first a company
of United States regulars, thenapostof
the Grand Army of the Kepublic, and a
civle society or two. It was not impres
sive as a procession, but t.s it came
the fervor of the inflammable negro na
ture reached almost the limit, and
when it passed the black mass fell in
behind, filling the street from curb to
curb.
The general was dlspcised to be as
quiet as possible without appearing dis
courteous. When flr^ asked to receive
DE BRIDKaROOM’S COME.”
a delegation of colored preachers of the
would
’fight it out on this line if it takes
'Northern Methodist church he pleaded
all
summer.’
there was one senti
fatigue. After some persuasion he con ment, nobler But
than all, one that had
sented to meet them at Wesley chapel, sunk deep into the hearts of mlUlons.
'With the stipulation that there should When the landlord at Jacksonville
be no general negro demonstration. *T would have driven back the colored
had enough of that at Jacksonville,'* people as they escorted you to your
the general explained.
hotel, you said: ‘Let them come; for
I was asked to go with the general. where I «m, there the colored people
vand Bev. Dr. Hartzell, a northern may be also.’ ’■’
preacher then in charge of the church
For a moment it seemed as though
affairs In the city. A northern newspa thar crowd would rush on the raised
per man, and a veteran northern sol platform to lay hands on the hero, but
dier, I had no local political ambition the preachers, seated in the nearer
to be injured, and had a lively curiosity pews, quickly passed Scott Chin from
to see the negroes.
bis seat to the platform. He was a tall
It was a long drive, and on the way negro, a preacher for 60 years, bom
Grant was more than ordinarily com in slavery. He seemed taller because
municative, which is saying a good'deal. he was thin, and he wore an old blue
It was and still is a popular fallacy that army overcoat wbieh spread at the bot
he 'was not in all situations a reticent tom and gradually contracted to^ward
man. However self-contained he may his narrow shoulders. As his head also
have been in an official capacity, social narrowed at the top, he^was exactly
ly ’^he was genial, cheferful and chatty. pyramidal.
“ As he lighted a cigar, the carriage being
Then a woman -with the “gift of
open, he said:
prayer” gave an extraordinary exhibi
“I have the reputation of being a tion of the power of an uneducated
hard smoker. There are people who mind. Before she ceased Grant had
say my portraits are bad because there shaken bands with the preacher, and
isn’t a cigar in the mouth. That’s a we moved rapidly toward the door, a
slander. I never in my life smoked to path having been cleared by the zeal
excess, and! now I^consume only three ous marshals. We were not, however,
or four cigars a day. I am a slow smok to escape so easily. When we drew near
er, and a cigar lasts me a good while.” to the door, the people in the ■windows
■When we were within about two began to drop inside and make for the
blocks of the church we were shocked same exit to head us off. The glory of
by the spectacle of a solid mass of black glories was to have shaken Grant’s
humanity. As they caught sight of the hand. Soon we were in the midst of
approaching carriage they made a fu the same excited throng, and through
rious rush, and with yells surrounded the door we could see a solid mass fill
us. The two or three policemen in the ing the streets.
“Can’t we get out through the back
neighborhood did all they could, but
door?” asked the general, and finding
were powerless.
“Ijet us get out of this,” exclaimed there was such a door, we fought our
ithe general. “Driver, turn about and way toward the pulpit again. After
having our feet trodden and a hard
go back.”
It was useless, however, to make the struggle, we emerged. The driver had
attempt. It was the determined pur been shrewd enough to make a circuit
pose of every man, woman and child and outwit the crowd, and as he drew
in the mass to shake Grant’s hand or up we threw ourselves into the carriage
touch his person. The air was filled exhausted. The multitude from all
with cries. A tall old negro forced sides made an impetuous rush after us.
“During the whole time until I had
himself between the wheels, regardless
of a busy club, and reached Grant’s made my speech,” Grant said, “I was
hand, crushing a new silk hat as he did wretched at having to speak. I never
it. Then, straightening himself to his made a speech until I was forty years
full height, with hands above his bare old, and I never enjoy any occasion
head, he shouted: “Bress Gawdl I done where f have to do It.” Then, taking
shuck his han’l”
^ off his hat^ he turned and said: “Driver,
For nearly Imlf an hour the scene was take ue 'to a good hat store; I’ve got to
,
beyond graphic portrayal. These ig buy a hat.”
At the most Important hat store in
norant people, long deserted and neg
lected by their frightened leaders, sin the town .there was not a hat of any
cerely believed Grant had come to New fashion that was large enough for
Orleans for the sole purpose of “leadin’ Grant’s head. I have forgotten the size
■us out ob de wilderness,” os they shout he wore, and only remember that some
ed. Many of them did not know Grant’s thing was said of its being as large as,
face, and so we three were almost equal or larger than, Webster’s. Leaving an
order for the hat, he had to be content
ly the object of admiration.
. A path was made at last from the car with such brushing and smoothing of
riage to the door, but at every step the old one as the hat man could do.
It was a pleasing evidence of Gen.
we were obstructed and crushed by the
Grant’s
power of endurance and quick
pressure of the crowd. Inside the chap
el door we found matters hardly bet recuperation, that after this exciting
ter. It took a long time to reach the and somewliat distressing experience,
altar. “Emperor VVilllam,” an old ne bo was still as spirited and vigorous as
gro, had charge of the reception. He in the early morning. He visited sev
stood on the pla tform, his face beaming eral shops where he chatted with mer
With fervor and perspiration, obviously chants, many of whom were old ac
speaking at the top of his voice, butte quaintances, as though he had just
us his words were Inaudible. Then the risen after a night’s rest. Although
choir of a hundred voices burst foiiii past the prime of life, and notably
with “De Bridegroom’s Come.” The stout, his wonderful vitality promised
marshals, all old negro preachers, had many more years of active life.
Late that night I was aroused from
little knots of their hair tied with nar
sleep
and handed cards of several re
row blue ribbon, and in their white
cotton gloved hands they held red, porters. They had heard the rumors
white and blue batons, which they of a wild time, almost a riot, nt Wes
■waved ■wildly. Every bit of space in the ley chapel, and ajipealed to me for par
church ■was occupied exclusively by ne ticulars.—St. Louis Republic.
groes. Not only that, but the crowd
To I.lve with the Old Folka,
outside had climbed to the open win
“And
so you are about to lose a mem
dows, and, ns they filled them entirely,
not a breath of fresh air could enter. ber of your family,” said the old friend
Only a great outburst of melody from r lio hod just licard of tlie approaching
the choir prevented a general hysteria, marriage of the daughter of the house.
“Well, I'm not quite certain about
which w:is plainly imminent. To the
singing the people kept time with their that,” replied the old gentleman. “Just
it present I can’t figure out whether I’m
feet and their swaying bodies.
It was hardly conceivable that any to lose a daughter or merely acqulr* •
I
negroes In the city vi’cre kept Ignorant lon-ln-law.”—Chicago Fovt

J

The Aleotte’ Concord Homo.

"The Alcotts had bought a small
piece of laud and a farmhouse, once
good, bat fallen into decay, on the
Great road to Boston, a mile east of
Concord,” writes Edward W. Emerson
in The Ladies’ Home Jonmal. “They
made some repairs and a small addition,
greatly improving its appearance, and
moved into it the following summer.
The situation was extremely pictnresqne. It was backed by a range of hills
clothed in the rich green of pines re
lieved by a tracery of gray biroh. A
snperb elm served as a great parasol in
snmmer, and besides were apple trees,
pink and <white in May and red and
yellow in September, wfaioh commended
the place to the fruit loving father, who
called it Orchard Honse. In front, betweBD the honse and the wooded bills
about Walden, stretched a broad mead
ow, said to have been an anoient bed of
Concord river. A charming wood path
led up a little pass among the hills be
hind the honse, sweet with the hot
breath of pine. Mr. Aloott's faafids, nnaided bnt by taste and skill, greatly
beantifled tbe place by a little terracing
of the sunny slope here and there, tbe
planting of woodbine on tbe porch, and
the bnilding, out of sticks ont on the
place, of a rnstio fence and gates and a
seat around tbe spurs of the elm by the
door.”
A Ltterarr Cotnoidenee.

Plagiarism is a literary orime tbe
charge of which should not be made too
freely, especially where a very eminent
person is oonoerned. Betentive memo
ries seem to be responsible for muob
that in an ontbnrst of indignant emo
tion we would lay to plagiarism. This,
however, can hardly explain the follow
ing, whiob can merely be called a re-,
markable ooinoidenoe. We have never
heard that the genial antoorat, Oliver
Wendell Holmes, was ever aoonsed of
stealing from Whittier, nor do we ever
remember that any one has said that tbe
Qnaker poet borrowed from the phy
sician. Nor do the oironmstanoes of th*
present case raise either issne.We pioked np the other day at a seoond hand bookstore a oopy of The At
lantic Monthly of January, 1870. In it
we fonnd that tbe two eminent poets
above mentioned while'vrriting on total
ly different themes gave two lines that
are strikingly alike. Mr. Whittier’s is
“Never by lover my lips be kissed,”
and Dr. Holmes wrote, “Lips that lover
has never kissed.” It is rather an ex
traordinary ooinoidenoe, as we have said.
How onrionsly and soientifloally and
mystically the dootor must have explain
ed it all if his attention were ever call
ed to it 1—New York Times.
Bis FlarhtlnB Name.

I^OEt'BURNS AS A PUGILIST.

Mrs. G. W. Rdmer, of Jonesville, Vt., says:
“ Two year* eto I was aflaicted
with stomach and bowel trouble.
My case puzzled the doctors. I
subsisted only on the lightest kind
of diet. My stomach would not
..............
•
““
retain
solidfo(
mod.
The paiii in tay
stomach and bowels was so intense
that I cannot describe it. I con
tinued to grow worse. I lost 48
pounds, my nerves were com
pletely shattered, and I was very
weak. Dr. C.W. Jacobs, of Rich
mond, adirised me to take Dr.Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.
I began to use the pills, and the
first efiect was the restoration of
my appetite, and the quieting of
my shattered nervous system. I
began to regain my lost strength,
and in one month after commenc
ing to take the pills I was able to
do my housework. I have gained
30 pounds and to-day am in good
health.”—From the Free Press,
Burlington, Vt.

A Masonie Souvenir of His Flchtlnc
Abllttr O^wned In CblosKO.

A part of the Masonic altar that once
brought the Scottish bard, , Bobert
Bums, in dire disgrace before his
lodge is now in the possession of a
Chicago woman, Mrs. W. F. Funch of
4360 Sidney avenue, and is treasured
by her as a family heirloom.
Mrs. Funch is by birth a Canadian
of Scotch origin. In the days when her
grandfather, George MacBae, was
young he attended the same lodge as
did Bobble Burns and was one of the
“llchts” of the town. One night before
lodge meeting the poet and MacBae
sat long together

She
Followed

Boosing at the nappy,
And gettin foo and unco happy.

And then arm in arm they sauntered
■lowly to the room where the Masons
were wont to assemble.
All would have gone well had not
Bums desired to show his Masonic
brethren how good a pugilist he was,
and be let go a heavy un^rcut at Mac
Bae, arousing the latter’s fighting
blood, and the bout began, which re
sulted in MacBae being felled to the
floor and Bobbie Burns throwing the
four legged altar, or stand, at him as
he attempted to rise.
Luckily he missed him aiih, and tbe
stand struck violently against the wall,
shattering completely one of tbe legs.
At the following meeting the two
friends were brought before the order
for trial. A fine was Imposed on them,
and they were made to replace the al
tar. The broken one was thrown out,
and as MacBae went home he carried
the stand ■with him.
It Is about two feet high and la of a
style out of use today In the Masonic
order. It has since been preserved In
the family as an heirloom.-—Chicago
Tribune.
To Josr His Memory.

Dean Pigon says that many clergy
men cannot trust themselves to repeal
the most familiar prayers nf the liturgy
from memory, and he tells how Arohdeaoon Sinolair was much put out be
cause he (Dean Pigon) sat directly be
hind him at a pnblio meetipg. The dean
was puzzled, bnt understood all when
the arohdeaoon removed his bat and
knelt to pray. In the crown of bis hat
was printed in large type, “Prevent ns,
O Lord,” etc.
Confuted by an Axiom.

Her
Doctor’s

Dr. ‘Williami’ Pink PiiW f ir ’’"it* IVopl«
eoBtain, in a comIuuseU tor. i, ril luu ultv

meats necessary to giv» ui'w life iiinl rich

ness to the blood and rc.-ior,- .sli.ii rtd
nerves. They are an anfnillng spccili.- (hr
such diseases as locomotor .ii i'.iii, ''c.-iinl
paralysis, SL Vitus’dance, sciuiica, tieiirnl-

rheumatism, nervous hcKlacije, tlie
after-effects of the grip, puli'iintion of tlie
heart, pale and sallow compleximis, and nil
forms of weakness cither in male or female.
Or. Williams’ Pink Pills lor Pale People are never
sold by the dozen or hundred, but always In pack,
agss. At all druggists, sr dirset from the Or. Wil
liams Medicine Cdmpsin. Sohsnsetady, N. V., BO
cants par box, 0Bboxtslt.60.
boxto I
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THfe ACME OUEEN leone of themsitDURABl.BAlfDfilllllia'f
TOHBD lestruMBu evsr
From the iUnstration shown, whioh^
IsengraTed direct from aphotogr»pb,yonoanformsomeideaoflti * '
beautiful appeaianoe. ..........................
Hade from eelid
quartersawed
sawed
- quarter
oak. antique finish, handsomely decorated andomamented.
luteet 1899 style. THB ACHK qirus is 6 feetS inches high!
il Inches long, 8S inches wide and weighs 860 pounds. Oon*
tains 6 ootavea U stops, as follows: DlspsiM. Friaelpaig
DuleUa^ Htloua. CslMts. ihrMieae, Bsh Coapler, TrsUe
Ceuplw, Dltpasou Verts cm Tex Hewsast 8 OeUTS Cooplera.
t Tea* Swell, 1 dread Oigaa Swell, d Sets Orcheetral Teaed
■eeeaiteiy Pipe Qaallty Beede, 1 Bet eft 7 Pare Sweet leledla
Beede, 1 Bet efS7 ChwwIaglyBrilUaatCeleeleBMdt,. 1-Set or
14 BIth Bellow SaMoth IHmpesMI Beedi
Beeda 1 Bet of 84 Plee^t
SeflBeledieaePriBelpelBeeda THi.
_ QUEEN
__ ao*
THE ACHE
ichareoi
'
Uon consist of the celebratCMllHewellBeede,wh
Hewell Beed^which
are only
used In tbe highest grade Instrumentsi fitted with —■Mod Ceaplera Giad Tex Bawaaa. also best Dolge felts,
leathers,etc., bellows of the beet rubber olow, 8-ply
bellows stock and finest leather in yalves. TIIJB
ACME QUEEN is famished 'with a 10x14 beveled
plate French mirror, nickel plated pedal tram^
and erery modem improTement. We faralih free a haad
■owe Ofgaa steel aad the besieegaa lastraetloa book pabllehed.^

“Now, obildren, I want yon all to re
member that James'Watt discovered tbe
wonderfnl steam engine by simply
watching the kettle boil.”
“Please, ma’am, 1 don’t jnst see how
that oonld be.’’
“Why not?”
GUARANTEED 25 YEARS.
a written binding fib-year ^arantee. by the
“ ’Cause watch pots niver boils.”— issue
terms and conditions of which if any part glres out
Brooklyn Life.
we repair it free of charge. Try it one month and

An army officer here in town tells a
story which throws a side light on the
ways of reerniting officers. In his com
mand during the Cuban campaign was
we will refund your money if you are not perfectly •
satisfied. 600 of these organs will be sold at $81. Vi.
a private who oame every day to ask
OBDER AT ONCE. IKDN'T DElaAT.
Tbe
Seen!
Independent
says
that
a
for letters. Joseph Mnrphy was his
OUR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED ^^>0; <
name on the roll, bnt the tang of his recent oensus of Korea shows a popnla- not dealt with ns ask your neighbor about ns,wrlte
Naaonal
tongue did not suggest even remotely tion of 6,198,348, of whom 3,869,707 ue publisher of this paper or Metropolitan
Bank,
or German Exchange Bank, New TocBk OPBny irallmad'oreipiai
***pmi ef erer 8100.000.00, occupy entire one of MM largest business blodtah
tbe Emerald Isle. Day after day and no are males and 3,838,481 femaleA
OlUcago, and emmoy ncMly 8,m i^ple in our ou^ullding. WE SELL OB8AIS:iffW8t.OoSd utPlMOS, fiUMI
•^o^erythlng in musleal instruments at lowest wholesale prices. Write for free sSmal ornET^tos
letter came. Murphy’s face grew lon
ger and bis qnery more pathetio every
SEARS? ROEBUCK A CO. (Inc.), FHlton, Deiplalnoo inS WaiaiaaStg.,. CHfOAOO. ILU
time be appeared.
“No letter,” said tbe officer one
morning. “No letter for yon. There’s
only one addressed to—let me see—to
Giovanni Paladini Castellazzia—or
something like that; none for yon.”
Murphy’s face beamed with delight.
Are the best known remedy for
"That-a one for me,” he said. “My
lAOKACHE,
RHEUnKATXSIIily
name lika that. 1 go to tbe reorniting
SOKB CHEST,
It’s a long life, but devotiou to the true
STIFF iniCSOX4ES,
office. I am wanting to go fight. Officer
8IDBACHE
interests and pros; erity of the AmericiB
say, ‘What your name?’ 1 say, ‘Giovan
They will ease the pain instantly and quiet
People has won for it new friends as the
ni Paladiui Castellazzia,’ and be say:
all nervousness. Prepared from Fresh Hops,
years
rolled by and tbe original memben
‘Ob, helladam, that uo name for you.
Hemlock Gum and Pine Balsam. |7~Sold
of its family passed to 'heir reward, sod
everywhere. tlA cents or S for Si.OO.
You not fight with name. Yon fight
those admirers are loyal and steadfset
HOP PLASTER CO., Boston, Mass.
with gnu. All that name trip yon np.
today, with faith in its teachings, and
You be Joseph Murphy. ’ I be Joseph
confidence in the information which it
Mnrphy uow, and that is my letter.”—
brings to their homes and firesides.
Washington Post.
As a natural consequence itenjoysin
its old age all the vitality and vigor of
The “tetter Oae.”
its youth, strengthened and i ipenoii hj
This Complexion Treatment
The leader of psalmody, or precentor,
the experiences of over half a oeDtury.
is
a
guaranteed
specific,
per
in tbe chnrob of Scotland used to read
It has lived oa its merits, and on th>
fectly
safe
and
sure
in
its
ac
from his desk in front of tbe pnlpit tbe
eordial support of progressiv AmenoaM
tion, for the removal of var
sneoessive lines for oongregational sing
It is the “New York Weekly Tribune,.
ious disorders of the skin,viz:
ing. He was the “letter gae’’—i. e., be
owledged the country over as th<» loaling National Fa m ly Newspaper.^
!|Pimplcs, Blotches, Freckles,
that let go or started tbe praise—and
cognizing its value to those who dasire all the aews of the State and Nation, the
' Sunburn, Discolorations, Ecze
bis desk was called the “letteron” (lec- ma, Blackheads, Roughness, Redness, and re
blisbers of The Waterville Mail (your own favorite home paper) have entered into
trinnm). Pitobing his voice to the first stores the Bloom of Youth to faded faces.
k alliance with “The New York Weekly Tribune” whio.i enables them to furnuh
note of eaoh line, he proceeded to ohant Boxes containing 10 days' treatment 50c;
he papers at tbe trilling cost of $1.26 per year,
tbe words in a slow, drawling mono 30 days’ treatment, $1.00; six boxes $5.00 t.. • V farmer and every villager owes to himself, to his fami y, and to the comniii'
with positive written suarantee to produce ihe
tone, prolonging the last syllable for a a^ve results or cheerfully refund tii.oo paid. Sant ) iu wiiidh he lives a cordial support of his local newspapo, as it works constantlT
nd untiringly for his interests in every way, brings to his home a'l the news aul
little an^ then breaking at the head of by mail on receipt of price. Send for circular.
Nervlta Medical Co., Cllaton a Jackson sSs.
happenings of his neighborhood, the doings of his friends and condition and prosp«l
the oongregation into tbe mnsio set to
Chicafo, Illinois.
fr different crops, the prices in home markets, and, in fact, is a weekly visitor which
the words thns delivered. The effect of Sold by all Druggists
this would no doubt be frequently more Sold by Alden & Deehan, 'Watervlllo should be found in every wide-awake, progressive family.
Just think of iti Both of these papers for only $1.^ a year.
Maine.
carious and entertaining than edifying
Send all subsoriptions to The Mail, Waterville, Maine.
and solemn, and strange developments
tniuji oocasionallj have ^pred. The
pomtic^ tesled nci on)y tne innsioal POLLARD & MITCHELL,
S. Xj.
qnalifloations, bnt also tbe literary at
------- TUB------tainments of tbe leader, and there are
passages in the metrical version of the
^ruJu.'sXj'E}.
Psalms as nsed in Scotland whiob mnst
have pnt rural precentors on their met GOOD TEAMS AT RBASONABIK PRICES
-Iisr JSuflryAIKTB.
tle.—Notes and Qneriea
HMks and Barges fumlabed to order tor anv

CUT THIS OUT!

HOP
PLASTERS

Pifty-el2;ht Years Old !!

BELLfIVlTAfISM

Livery, Boarding and Baiting

LEADING

Glove Cnttere.

The cutters of the great glove houses
at Brussels and in France earn even
higher wages than tbe ontteis of the
most fashionable tailors in London and
Now York.
So diffionlt is this art of ontting
gloves that most of the principal ontteri
are known to the trade by name and by
fame, and the peonliar knives whiob
they nse in the business are so highly
prized that they are handed down from
generation to generation as heirlooma
—New York Telegram.

oooaslon. Passenger takau to anv deslrot point
day or night.
n Bllvwr

.T»

WORMS

In CbUdno or Adnlla’ Tbs sateat and most
eflbotoal mnady made la

TRUE’S
PIN WORi ELIXIR
Innaaiyyaaia. Mo. AakyoorDmgglatfDrtt.
Dr.

9. TRm * OO., AnbuB, Ho.

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute, Etc. Etc., in '92 ’93.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

LIVES AFTER YOU

6S MAIN ST., WATERVILLE.

Don't Be Bilious...

It Wan Too Mucli.

“Your honor," said Boston Pete, al
most tearfully, “it’s the newspaper pub
licity that I hate about this thing. They
and School of Shortluuid and Typewriting,
will ‘aver’ that 1 ’opine’ I will be ‘ap nDQHT TO DO BY DOIHQ
DRY THEORY DISCARDED
prehended, ’ then ‘iuoaroerated, ’ perhaps
8KND Foa FaBE OATAiamun
even in 'durance vile.' Bnt, your hon Jddreas fuask a, quay, pohtlano, ub.
or, for a man who has never demeaned
himself by work this expression, ‘caught
in the toils,’ is too mnob.” ■ And the
wretoh bid his face.—Kansas City Star.

GRAY’S BSirrii‘e’‘£$ COLLEGE

About 4,000,000 false teeth are manu.
faotured annually in tbe United States,
while one ton of gold and three tons of
silver and platinum, to the value of
$100,000, are used in filling teeth.

PHOTOGRAPHfiB

POKTIiAND, AUGUSTA, BANGOR and HOUI/ton. me.

Aotual Business by mail and rallroad.Iustruotlou
byrasUaspeolaUv. Department of Telegraphy,
Bookkeepers,
----• ■--epors, olerks and stenographers furnUUw
to business m-u. Free oatalogiia.
F. bSUAW Pr«t,POiUaud,Me.

Regulate the bowelfi with the True “LAtwood’s Bitters. Used tor 40 years with neve
failing good results.
The right kind have large red “L. P” *
yellow label and wrapper.

S.A. & A. B. GREEN
OFFICE ON MAIN ST.

NEAR

FREIGHT

DEPO'*'

rth it cloufl* !■ mighty heary
%de raln I. mighty thick;
Keep a song up on da way.
in’ a® waters Is a rumblln
On de bowlders In de crick.
Keep a song up on de
ITU- a bird eroposs do road
I, a-Blngln’ lak he knpwod
Dat we people didn’t dare
Fu’ to try de rainy air
Wld a song upon de way.
What’s de use o’ glttln' mopy.
•Ca’so de weather aln’ de bos I
Keep a song up on de way.
W’en de rain Is failin’ ha’des’j
Dey's de longest time to res ;
Keep a song up on de way.
Dough de plow’sasten ln stOI
Dey’ll he water fu de mill,
Rain mus’ come as well ez sun
•Fo’ do weuthah’s wo’k la done.
Keep a song up on de way.
^•y hits nice to hyeah de showahs
Failin’ down ermong de trees;
Keep a song up on de way.
Ef de birds don’t bothah 'bout It,
But go slngln’ lak dey please,
Keep a song up on de way.
you don’ s’pose I’se gwlne to see
Dem ah fowls do mo’ dan me?
No suh, I will chase dls frown.
An’’ aldough do rain fall down.
Keep a song up on de way.
Paul Laurence Dunbar. In Philadelphia
Saturday Evening Post.

il

Circus Train Hoodoo
ri
si
f

An Engineer’s Story of Air Brakes
That Would Keep Getting Set.

HvTTE were up against a queer
Yy kind of a lunch the other Friday night,” said the fat engineer to a
circle of his friends. “It was the night
of the big circus in town and we had
the job of towing the circus train over
the division. When I met Murphy, my
Bide partner, in the round house that
night, he s.ays to me:
“‘Say, Bill, are you superstitions?
Do you believe in signs?’
“ ‘Xary,’ I said; ‘not unless it’s a res
taurant sign or a sign for the pay car.’
I’ve had all sorts of queer things
happen to me to-day,’ he says. ,’First,
I got up on the wrong side of the
bed, and then I got my shirt on hind
side foremost. I took it off and changed
it, and my wife says that’s the worst
thing I could have done. She said if
wanted to break the hoodoo I should
have left it on. But I didn’t want to
come down-town looking like a ferry
boat and have people nsk me which way
I was going. Then to keep the good
work going I broke a looking glass this
afternoon, and everything seems to
have been going wrong all day. Tve
got a creepy feeling like I nster have
when 1 buried cats in a graveyard at
midnight to kill warts. The folks
wanted me to lay off this trip, but I
thought it was all foolishness, so here
am.’
“ ‘Huh,’ I said; ’you didn’t see a cross■yed black cat with a crumpled tail or
fat nigger with white spots, did yon?’

glad that Providence has been so good
to her as to give her a soft place to land
on,’ says I.
“Murfs teeth were chattering, and
he says: ‘Bill, I never expect to get
home alive again. There’s a hoodoo on
thia train.’ «
“ ‘Better get your grub pall and
lunch, so’s you won’t pull away hun
gry. It’s more likely a hobo trying
to get fresh cutting the train pipe,’
saye L
“This time the pipe bad separated be
tween two cars about 20 car lengths
back froni the engine. They soon had
it connected again and we were off
once more. But we hadn’t gone very
many miles further when, kerslam
bang] we brought up on all fours again.
I \yas getting pretty mad now because
I knew there was some one separating
that train pipe which set the air brakes
and brought us up short. I determined
not to budge out of that spot till we
fpund out what it was. We had made
such a sudden stop the last time that
we routed out everybody and the side
show freaks were prancing around In
the chill, early morning air without
much clothes on. They presented an
uncanny sight, and I didn’t wonder at
Murf’s saying the train was hoodooed.
The train hands and myself started in
to make a thorough inspection, and
we had quite a few spectators from
members of the circus who occupied
three sleeping cars at the rear of the
train. They would offer us sugges
tions DOW and then.
“ ‘This his a bloody, blooming, blarsted country,’ said the English ring
master. ‘Hover in hold Hengland we
wouldn’t ’arve sech goin’s hon as this.
If the hair braJees won’t work, why
don’t you use the ’arnd brakes?’
“ ‘Say, there was no ropes on yer
stayin’ in hold -Hengland was there?’
says the head brakeman. ‘If you don’t
like the way we do things why don’t
yer go back?
They probably have
never heard of hair brakes over there.’
“All this while we had been looking
the train over, and finally we reached
the caboose without finding any de
fect in airbrake hose. Every time the,
brakes had been set the pipe had been
found uncoupled between two cars.
Certainly that pipe didn’t faU apart
itself. We had about made up our
minds to start and try once more when
one of the brakemeu, who was about
half way up the length of the train,
yelled!
“ ‘Here it is, boys! It’s a monkey,
sure’s I live. He’s hiding here on one
of the trucks of this car.’
“We all mode a run for that car, and
sure enough there was a monkey sit
ting on one of the rear trucks.
“ ‘How are you going to get him
out of there?’ asked the man who had
made the discovery. He made a move
ment toward his monkeyship, and
whist! the monkey went dancing along
on the under braces of the car. We had

HAY FEVER OR ENDEMIC CATARRH.

In Effect June 26, lb99.
PASSBXoxa Traix.? loHve ■Wntsrvllh- stiulon
QOINC BAST.
a.SB a. m. daily, fnr Ban;ior, Bar Barter

The Remarkable Experience of a Philadelphia
Architect With This Malady.

week iIh}sfur bucVa|>oit,
Kllrvurtb,
f>lil T.'wn
sVii
........... ............

plish all the good work yon claimed for
your valnablo medicine. I can say
'.rutbfnlly thnt I am entirely cured. I
have t r years been h sufferer of this
i isease, 8x>eclally daring spring and
summer time, and never have received
any r lief until very hot or very cold
weather set in.
“ I had taken these four bottles daring
February, March and April, when I not
only felt greatly better, but was as the
case stands now, enred, for every year
for these three years the attacks re
turned about the middle of August and
UOINU
lasted until December. Daring the crit
1 AO a. m tbiih for Portland and Most m.
ical month of September I have had
6 0 B. \n , toi
Hock ami. l.ewisitni.
hi mil gioh. PortiMii- , tiosion, White Mouutsiiibp
only a slight attack of hay-fever or ca P•i(iiiir»Hl.
c Hint ChtcHgo,
tarrh, which I got rid of by taking about
8 IM M. Ill tor (.fHKiand,
8 A7 M in. Uh >Hud, Farmington, f hllips,
three-fourths of a bottle of Pe-ru-na,
ibtoli, Dhi vl!)e Juno, and i'ortla’.ri.
while, for instance, the autum of ’97, dur
0. 0 a. III., bally lor * uguMH, Lewiafon. PortHtiil
Ml ston, coiine<’> ii.g nt imtiui.u uecl
ing which time I had only redress to the (iMVf* Mild Fnbynns
a* d Lanoaster.
remedies then known to me, I suffered
H. in.,Snnda>i» only, for AucuRta. L«’wlsfor months. I have been entirely free t< II. Bath, Puriiami and Bobloii, with parior car
for Mo'tou
from catarrh this autumn with the ex
II. 0 H. ni . (Expioss) fi*r Augusta, Brunswick,
..................PoitlanJ
. ■ iiMlHiid
Hi«d Boston, and all White
ception of the above mentioned time.” Koc)()ni>d,
^ omoain
wiih piuior ear for Bonton.
J. Naschold.
8 8A |> in., daily 8ui davs inoivded, lor Port
Pe-m-na Is a specific for hay fever, land, Lewiston and Boston via Angustn.
8.3i» t> in., lor OMklami, Lowi.-loni Portland
and should be taken during the whole and Boston >iH LowiHfOM.
3.2b p 111., (Kxpp ss) for i ortlaiid and Boston,
season of the exposure to the causo; for,
with i a^lor car ri-r Bi'Ston. Conuccis at Bruns
as long as the exciting cause remains, nick for Lewist n and Kockland.
4.30 p, in forOaklainf and Soinorsot Ky.
no cure can be permanent. People who
1 .05 p. III., fur U’WisUiii, Math, Portland and
are unable to change their location dur Bf»sloii
,viH .1 ngnsta, with^ Pullman i»loe|dng car
daily
for Hoeton. including SuiuiH>s.
ing tho season of hay fever will find in
for Fairticld, 15 cniils.; Oak
Pe-ru-na a priceless benefit to them, as it land, 40 excursions
eontsi/ Skos began fi 1,(10 round trip
meets every disagreeable symptom ex (IKO. h\ KVAN.’4, Vice P ea. & Oeii’l Manager,
F. h. BoUl'HBV, Cten. Pass & Ticket Agent.
actly. It is always advisaMe to begin
Portlhiul. June
IbnU.
the use of Pe-ru-na a week or two before
the expected attack of hay fever in old
cases, where the attack can bo foretold,
as this will often prevent entirely the
retnm of the disease. Address Dr, Hart
man, Columbus, Ohio, for a free book.

Hay fever is really r.cuto ratarrh ex
cited by minute cin.anations fro-n cer
tain grasses, flowering plaul.-;, fu;:gi, or
dried vegetable su'estanc--?. It ij very
sudden in Its onset, r.ne v
proper
treatment, continues ii. -lii t'.io cecocn
changes or the patient goi. .t le rnmo fav
orablelocality. ItbasuHth;.symptoms
of aente catarrh—sneer.!:'g, abundant
exudations of mucus,
thickened,
reddened mneous membranes, some
times exciting spasmudi; asthma.

Mr. J. Naschold.

Mr, J. Naschold, 426 West Mt. Pleasant
Ave., Philadelphia, Pa., recommends Pem-na for hay fever or endemic catarrh
(hay fever) He writes;
“I have used your treatment tot ca
tarrh of the head, nose and throat, as
you diagnosed it, and have taken four
bottles of Pe-ru-na, which did accom
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SMALLEY & WHITE.

Marble and Granite Deilers,

ISNOUNOISMENT

Wanted Him.

1 42 Main S^,

Comniendug
Dealer—I’m afraid I cannot recommend this parrot, madam. Ho swears
WATERVILLE. MAINE..
, Jlllli! 19,
like a sailor.
Also Ceil. Sq., So. llerwick, Ma.
Mrs. Ferry—Oh, bow delightful!
ISQO,
"Shiver my toplightsl’’ "Stow my
iinu Ceu. Ave., Dover, N. II.
mainsails!’’and all that, I suppose?— Bteainor Della Collin, will leave Avgusta dnliy,
(except SundHy) HI 1 30. and Hallowcil 2.00 P. M.
Oinoiunati Enquirer.

The artists’ horse of to-day is an alto
gether different creature from the
artists’ horse of a century ago. In years
Books written on bone, stone, bricks,
gone by his neck was arched, his rump tiles and oyster shells; Bibles written
well rounded and his whole bearing ’ on palm leaves and mannsoripts tranpompous and melodramatic. Fre b'oribed on bark, leather, papyrus, parch
quently in the good old days he raised ment, wood, lead, ivory and copper are
one foreleg like a setter dog or reared among the treasures of the British mu■on both hind legs after the fashion of a Benm.
•grizzly bear. But things have changed
now, and the pictorial, or marble, steed
‘‘•Xo.’
TO DRUGGISTS!
has altered his quondam poses for
“ ‘Or dream your mother-in-law was
brisker afid more businesslike atti
lead?' He answered in the negative,
tudes. While tbe modern metamorpho
WE
t
ell,' I says, ‘I guess we’ll go through
sis may lack the heroic features
K. with nothing more serious than
which formerly characterized our
SELL
listin' a water glass.’
good old friend, we believe the artistic
“‘What train we going to catch ont
horse of the present day. Is much more
OACTERINE
io-nlght?’ he asked.
accurate. They say the change Is due
‘Circus train,’ I answered, ‘as that’s
almost entirely to the revelations of
.
THE
ibont our turn out.'
the instantaneous camera. This Infkl‘“Gee whiz!’ he said, ‘I knew we’d
Uble portrait maker has caught the
‘
CATARRH
up against a hoodoo. That’s the
steed in action and shown us exactly
orst that could happen. Circus train
how he looks. It has always shown us
nd Friday night.’
CURE
that when he runs he doubles up like
“‘Oh, gowan,’ I broke in, ‘maybe the
a jackknife and throws grace to the
umber of our train orders will be 13
THAT
winds. It has likewise demonstrated
ind we’ll have 13 cars. You give me a
the fact that old-time artists had er
aln in the neck with your hoodoos.’
roneous ideas as to how the brute han
CURES
“ ‘I wish you were a giraffe, so’s you’d
dled his feet and used his legs. Indeed,
lave that pain good and hard,’ was his
photography has shown us so many
CATARRH
ther unkind remark.
things about moving horses that strict
THE HOODOO...
“My guess bad been correct, and
accuracy In their portraiture is almost
■We carry in stock Caoterlns, the
11:30 we got orders to proceed {h0~divirs own time getting that mon ridiculous.
“Catarrh
Cure that cures Catarrh.’’ Its
iwn to the yard for the circus train, key. First he would appear in one
e got down there all right and the , place, and when his pursuers would SAVING SILVER AT THE MINT. sales ore Increasing rapidly, and we rec
ommend It to our customers.
low people were all ready to start. Bb get near he would disappear and in a
a good heavy train for one.engine, second show up some place else. He Iron Tool* Bates Away by Acid to
GEO. 0. GOODWIN & CO.,
I said to Murf :■ Til take the creepy appeared to enjoy this game of hide
Preserve Their Precious
Ooa'tlnv.
ieling out of you before we get very far and seek, but waa rather coy of acting
Wholesale Draggists,
1th this train.’ We goi away, and In front oi^the crowd. At last, by dint
ter we’d passed out of the yards I of much strategy and the nse of a
Perhaps the most interesting scheme
Boston, Mass.
'mmenced to swing ’em along pretty handful of nuts, one of the animal for the recovery of waste silver at the
‘3. I felt a little drowsy, and like keepers succeeded In corralling him on mint is that applied to tho utensils of
TO RBlTAn. DRUaaiSTS: W« can
good, trusty engineers, with my a brakebeam, and It was all .over. The tho melting gang, says the New Orleans
lupply you with CACTBKINSL the naw
d on the throttle and my eyes on filibustering monkey w«fl placed In the Tlmes-Democrat.
track, thinking of home and the car with the rest of Ms race and
The big iron stirring rods, the dip "OttMxrh cure that ourea caiurrh.’*
d, oaken bucket, I dropt into a doze. chained up for safety.
J. W. PSaiKlMI * CO.,
pers, the strainers and tbe ladles that
Portland, Ma.
“I was about half asleep when phutt
“In the hustle and bustle of loading come in contact with the molten metal
iw-l-B-t! I heard something go and the animals on the train he had got are laid aside at intervals and sent
CAIAJ-WBUL SWEET,
brought up in the front of that cab away and hid himself on one of the downstairs. They are covered with
Bangor, Ma.
id hit my head on the door frame. I car trucks, and when the train started what looks like brown rust, but is reaUy
ibt her off and we stopped very siid>- he meandered around. He probably oxidized silver.
Vha “Cantarina Traatmant” conalataof
lib just like we had broken in two or uncoupled the train pipe the first time
Suppose, to digress a moment, one ona box of Ooctarlna powdar, with Ine train air hose had separated, set- by accident, and seeing he had caused desired to get a coat of paint off the
g the air brakes. The head brake- quite a hubbub tried it over and over outside of a house. In such on event auffla,tor, and a amall vial of Caotarlna
Creaon. Wo ballava It lo tba only oomn came running up and says:
again, with more satisfactory results. the plan of scraping away the house
‘Wot’l you think yer doin’? Tryln’ ■When we got going nicely again I and leaving the shell of paint standing plata trastmant for tha poolttva oura of
i^Play snap th^ whip?’
would be regarded as somewhat eccen aatarrh avar put upon tha market. Wa
yelled over to Murf and saysi
aand It, all ohargao prepaid, ou racalptof
J
bend to your biz and Til look
“ The next time you get your shirt tric, yet that is substantially the meth
11.60. Wa refer to editor of thla publl*
pt for the locomotive,’ says I, ‘The air on wrong you leave it that way, no mat od adopted at the mint.
has buste^ somewhere near the ter if they take you for a fieet of ferry
The implements are placed in baba oatloD. Booklet niBE. Addreaa Al.t.0De; I heard her go?’
of
sulphuric acid, which attacks the PATHIO SPECIFIC CO., >66S TR1B>
boats.’
N. Y. Sun.
^^Thls train’s branded with a hooiron or steel, but leaves the silver un MONT BUHJDINO, Boatoh. Maaoi
Base of SawlLavr Sara.
', said Murf. ‘I wish I had laid off
touched.'
Improving yourself is the surest way
night,’
They are very curious, these fragile
f.TifPPPm FRSEJ TRIAli OFFBSR.
Yes, by thunder, I wish you had I’ to Improve your situation.
casts. Their surface Is a sort of nat Bend UB 11.60 and wa wUl send you,
The totaUy depraved person la one ural filigree, honeycombed with Innu
■bought. ‘You make me feel like a
abargoa prepaid, one full box of Ca«iking dreambook.’
, that Is certain all are as bad as he.
merable fantastic perforations. Tho
Every man to his callings—even the reproduction of a bolt or screw Is often terlne, oomplata with Inaufilator. Tou
The brakeman gave me a sigpial to
aayaaelttondaya If at tha end of that
bell boy.
• ahead.
times as perfect as an electrotype, but time you are not benefltted and aatlafled,
AH
men
are
put
out
when
they
are
It’s all right,’ he hollered; ‘hose
they ore hurried remorselessly back to return us fha Caoterlne end wo win send
“ parted between the fourth oud taken in.
the crucible and thus pursue their cycle
Somehow It seems to bo only the until at last they find their EArma |n a you bahk your money, at once, without
■ cars.’
delay. CAOTEdUNB OO.. 76 Tremont St.
L
bhe air, and as It worked all the young man that is spoken of as minted coin.
Beaton^
model.
I u a minute we were off again
Perhaps the son that stayed at home
hitting it at a respectable clip.
onder what made the hose part?* had expected to market the fatted calf.
The barber Is not especially apt to
« hollered over to me.
arUe from the Errors of Youth or Exoet .._
of nu
Dunno,’ I answered.
'I_ suppose Bpeak of his small boy as a shaver.
mature years and all Diseases and Weaknesses
--------oiMc
Men, tnaa whatever cause arlslmr con be alia*
Grain speculators ore pitted against stated and CURED. Read
« . —0
I
“The Diagnostician
^
uam nincompoops in the yard
or. Know Thyself Manual," a Vado Mecum for Hen
pb’t have them connected good. each other.
Only,
who
seek
for
True
Principles
of
Treatment
hey’.
Imoe, fifty cents, but sent frt'ie. SEALED, for LX
The father who Insists on ruUng the days.
A^lress, THE PEABODY MEDICAL 1N8TI[‘But,
jTE, No. 4 Bulflnch Street, BohMii, Mass.: con*
little speech was here In- parlor la a sort of a court murshah—■ TT
Bultation In person or by letter. COIkFI DICNTl A
Caveati, and Trad^-Mu-k* obtained and ail Pm-|
Chicago
Democrat._______
bringing up
entbiuincMconducted for Modkratc Fees.
ck M V
■window again. Murf
OUR OrricE le Ofporite U, S. patent Ofmce
CAlshssteFs KaclUh DiaHsad Braaie
Bomo Informatiom About Bllas.
And we caniecure patent in Icti tune tnan tbi
his
Through the glass
'remote
WashtsEtoo.
:mote trots WAshisstoa.
i
Traveler—I’m looking for one Bllaa
Send model, dewt^ or piioto., with deicrip-i
set E
flying from
tlon.
we
ulrUe,
if
patentable
or
not,
free
ofj
^ rakes like a Dewey celebro- Scroggins,
oiwajs r^Usblt. UkOiES ul
ciurge.
Our feo
dueOaaalae.
till patent 1.Jlecured.
Orlflaal
andnot
Oaly
l
Storekeeper—One Silas ScroggilnB?
DrsffUt fbr CkidUtlw’* MnalUh Dio'
^
steam, and wo made
Obui PAteuu,” wlth<
A Pamphlet, “H°v te Obtain
.wiond Brand lo Hed sad Gold mtUlUo
DtW Rough Rider finish.
That’s all there Is, strangei^nly one.
)b6XM,
Isd with blue ribbon. Take
cut of um^n the U. S. and foreign countiie*'
____
leether^
MuC free. AddrcM,
ain pipe has parted again, and I., He lives up the road; an’ when you meet
ItofM afid tarifoliofu. ALPrafil*U.orM
in •tnmps tot pvUoDlurt, YMUiMaUls uSi
the
pesky
old
cuss
you’ll
be
glad
thers
•*IUUer
fbr
Ladles,**
torior.
b/Ntmva
"b’l'wd thin,
10.000 TMUmoDlali.
ain’t no rflore’n one!—^Puck.
. iekester^sailBslCo.ftiledli
must h»T. Blade the
OfP. Patcnt OrncK, WASHiNaroN, D. C.

m UNTOLD MISERIES

PATENT

ENNYROYAL PILLS

P

C.A.SNOW&CO.

field by sU Leosl Prugi^ts.

G. S. FLOOD & CO,

FOB BOSTON. Monumental Work
DAIir SERVICE

Tbe microbes that cause chills and fever and malaria enter the system through
mucous membranes made porous by catarrh. Pe-ru-na heals tho mucous membranes
and prevents the entrance of malarial germs, thus preventing and curing these
affections.

PICTURED HORSES.

COAL OF ALL SIZES.

VaiicrNti«», Artioi>to«’K County, Warhlngiou c'outi
*
*
ty, 8t. John, bt.Nt«|»heii
aujit llHl'tSX.
llHutsx. ’-------Ix’rtno
run beyoLJ Bxtigor oti ;?und^}r (rxos| i to Hs OulutAiitly on hAod and dellTorod to Any port
Harbor
the oItT In qnAntltleo deeired.
3.8.1 n m , (Expn ss dsUy) for B.MOgnr snd Har
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by the bni>hol oroAlHarbor.
OH<).
A SO •« lue, for Skoubegan, daily except Mou*
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepAred for
da a Iftalxed.)
.tore., or four feet Imig.
6. fi IS tu . mixed for Belfast, Hart ami, l)ex>
Will eoiitract to eupiily GREEN WOOD In lota
ter. iK)Terft& K«iX0!0it. and liangLr.
de.lred At lowoet en.h price.,
9 Ao a. Ill , l«*r Khtrtifidsimt sikoahegsn.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
9.A IS. in., imUtti) tor Hdltast.
oaloinki) plaster.
10. 0 a. Ill ,
hvsoiiI}) t* r Hiingor.
Newurk. Ruiuau A Portland CEMENT, by the
1 3A t>. ra.. (Kxi'rt*i‘»‘> f' r rinitaor, Mai H.*rbor, pound or cAf>k.
'*t. Stephen,'■t doiii niki HhUi x, conn ots at
Agent for PortlAiid Stone W«r« Co.’. DRAIN
NewiKiri tor .Moos*
L e at L*iJgi»r lor PIPK RUcI KIRK BRICKS; All .ifeionhond; aim
fu
A'Msfiiii){toii
ijo , »iii«i II. & • K Iv.
TILK lor Dininlng l,And.
___ .
3 l.V I*, m . fiMliy
I Si gor, UuckRiort, Bsr
Down h.wi .ifflee At STEWART BROS.. QUIN- )
»lHt t r. • iti T**** i« Hm. iti**' u\li e.
OY
M.tRKLT.
in., tor
lur Mt*
Ht* last,
Inst, ouver,
Lover, Foxoro i,
4 3* I.
I . m.,
MH'g“r, Ui«l To'ftit Hiid ilai naHiiike^R.
4 3 I . lit . lo* bairtlHlri tiud Skoniit

connecting witn steamers which leave Gardiner
ilailv, (except Snndav,) for Boston at 3.35 P. M,
Kichiuond i.t 4.20. Bath G and Popham Beach .at
7 P. M.

W.ATERYILLE SAYINGS BANK
NO. 9S MAIN ST.,WATBKT1LLR

Leave Boston every evening (except Sunday) hi
_ .__
on the
6 o'clock,
for __
all landings
‘ “
* Kennebei'
River, arriving in season to connect with early
morning steam and electric oars.
Fares between Augusta, Hallowoll, Gariiiin-r
and Boston. • 1.75: Round Trip, HJ. 'O. Rich
mond. fil 50: round trip, fi2.50 : Bath and Popbain Reach $1.25, rounif trip $2.00.
JaS. B. drake, President.
ALLEN PAKruiDGB. Agent, Augusta

liKIliiSOC

Trustees—Gi ori?!'. W. Rovnol Is, H.
E. Tucl-,C. Kiiauff. J. W. H:t98ntt, U.
W. Abbott, Gc‘0. K. Boutellti, Dana
P. Foster.
Deposits reci'iteil and put on inter
est Afrust, November, Febuary aud
May first.
Dividends maile in May and Novem
ber. ^fo taxes to be paid i.ui ileposita
by depositors.
GEO. W, REYNOLDS, Rres.
EVEREi r K. DRUMlidMD
Treasurer.

Stockholders’ Meetiiia-

Doile Daily Sery c Saatliy; [dells;
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS

“Bay State” and “Tremont”
alternately leave Fu.axulik Whakk, Portland
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in reason for
connections with earliest trains for points beyond
J. F. IdSCOMB, Manager.
THOJIAS M. BARTLETT'. Agt.
KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court at
Augusta, ou the foiutU Monday of Aug., 189U,
On petitiou for the appointment ol Chas. F.
Johnson of Waterville as Admiiilstratorof tbe es
tate of William I>. Cayoueite, late of said Watorville, Maine,
d■ cease
'
ea.
Okoeked, That notice thereof be given three
weeks
• suooeesivelyprior
...........................
to the fourth
UM
Monday
■ of'
Sept, next, lu Tue Waterville Mall, a news
paper printed in Waterville, that all persons in
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be holden at Augusta, and show cause, it any,
why the prayer of said petition should not be
granted.
Q. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W, A. Newcoub, Register.
3wl6
KENNEBEC COUNTY-In Court of Probate
at_Augusta the fourth Monday ^ August, 1899.
Ellen H. T. IjOW, widow of Ephraim Low,
late of Sidney in said County, deceased, having
presented her application for allowauoe out of
the personal estate of said deoeased:
Obberbd, 'That notloe thereof be riven three
week8_suooe8slvely, in the Waterville Mull, priuted in Waterville, In said County, that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate
iDI
Court to be
held at Augusta, on tbe fourth Monday of Sep.
tember
next,. and show oause,. if any
.
. they. have,
why tbe prayer ol said petitiou should not be
granted.
Q. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOUB, Keglster. 3wl6

Administrator’s Notice.
ivea notloe that
he nas
has
The Bubsoriber hereby gives
mat ne
been duly appointed administrator on the estate
of Allred Oaron, late of Waterville, in tbe County
the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediate!:
3ly.
F.
W. CLAUt 3wlfl
aug. 28, 1809.
" ...................

Executor’s Notloe.

ITie auininl meeting of tho StockholdHrs ot the
Somerset U.llway will be hidden at the i.llice of
s»id Company in Oiklaint Maine, iVodnesday,
September 13. 189!), at 10 o'clock in tho forenoon,
to act upon the following, to wit:
1. To boar the report of the Director aud
Troasofor, and act thereon.
2. To Ox the iiuiiibor of siid olcot Direct-rs for
the ensuing year.
3. To act upon any other busl less that may
come before the lUBOtlng.
By order of the Directors,
A.R. SMALL, Clerk.
Oakland, Me., Aug. ISth, 1809.
---2tw

Administrator’s Notice.

The aubsorlber hereby gives notloe that he has
een duly appolnti J Administrator on tho eaiato
e Ephrlain Ijow, late of .Sidney In the County ot
^ennebec, decoarod, and give ■ bonds as the law
Rrects. All persons having demands ag:iinst tbs
tate of said deceased are desired to present the
same lor settlement, and all Indebted thereto are
nested to make payment Immediately.
GEORGE bALENTINB.
ng. 14, 1890.
Swl4

Administratrix Notloe
The eubsorlber hereby gives notloe thas she has
been duly appointed Administratrix an tbe estate
of GustafiU. Qotlauder late of WatorvUla In the
County of Keunebeo, deoeased, aud gl^eu bonds
as tbe law dlreots* All persoDS having damauds
against the estate of said deoeased a-e desired to
present the same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment Immedi
ately.
Essie U. Ootlander.
Jnne 12, 1899
3wl4

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon,
OrriOB,

■

141 VAIN BTBHUT

Orvios Houbs; StoS dTtoSP. x.

W. C. PHILBROOK.
([OUSSELOR AT LAW
ROTARY PUBLIC
OFnOK INABNOLD’B BLOCK,

The subscriber hereby gives notloe that be has WATEBTILLB
BEAim
been duly appointed executor of the will of
Ennioe B. Stratton, late of Winslow, in the
County of Keni.ebao, deoeased, and given bonds
as tbe law directs. All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased arc desired to
present the same for settlement, and all indebted
OF ALL KINDS
thereto are requested to make payment Immed
iately.
Done PvompUy and at BaaaonaMe Prtesss
aug. 28, 1899.
3wl9 GEO. B. PAINE.
Orders may be left at my house on Union
8t., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main Bt.
Admlnlstratrix’sINotloe.

TRUCKING and JOBBING

The eubeorlber hereby gives notice that she has
been duly appointed Administratrix on tbe estate
of Guataf H. Qotlander late of Waterville, In the
county of Kennebec, deoeased, and gWen bonds as
the law dlieots. All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to
resent the same for settlement, and all Indebted
lereto are requested to make payment Immedi
ately.
ESSIE U. GOl'LANDEB.
June 12, 1699.
8wlT

S

KNIGHTS OF FTTHIAB,
HATKLOOK I,ODaB,IfO.SS.
OasUe Hall, Flalstad’s Htoskf
WatorrOls, HSi,
Meets every Tuesday evenlsE*

FARM FOR NAJLE.
The R. O, Horn farm on oroia road from Bates WATEBTIUJD LODGB, NO. S. A. 0.17.
Sohoolhouse to E. Fond, lu Smlthtield, with oow
Begalar Meetings at A.O.U.'W. ffaU
horse and farming tools, will be sold at a bargain,
132 aeres, 80 aores of woodland. Uore than wood
AaroLD BiiOOK,
enough on the place to pay for it. Address Ches*
Heights, Ms., or call at tbe Second and Fourth Tnesd ays of each
ter Bridges, Oakland...........
w2tl6
farm.
atlAOFJK.
FOR SAlsE.
House, 12 Bharwln 8t., WatervlUs. Us. with
lot oontalntng nearly 20.000 (set of laud.
Known as the Orooker plaee. Inqoiro on tbs pro
mliM
oodAw

FIDHUTF I.0I>0D,i:i10.
A.:o.;ii.iw.

D. OF B.

Usstf 1st and >1J WodMsdifS «Mk| rtsn

S

Dreyflis Is Convicted
of Treason.
Sentenced by Court to Ten
Years’ Imprisonment.
Agreed That There Were Ex
tenuating Circumstances.
Difference of Opinion Regarding Exact
Effect of the Judgment.
-Possibility of a Pardon by Pres
ident Lou bet.
^
nennes, Sept. 11.—The expectedi haa
happened.
Dreyfua haa been con
demned. but though a majority of those
In the courtroom fully expected the
verdict, they were completely stupefied
when It w'as given, and the alienee which
prevailed In the room, and the way men
turned pale and caught their breaths
was more Impressive than any other
manifestation could have beer..
The pent-up feelings of the audience
were expressed In a long, d<!ep-drawn
“Oh” when Colonel Jouaust rjached the
word “guilty.”
The word was pro
nounced under hlA breath. Owing to
the threat of vigorous punishment for
■uttering any cry, there was no outburst,
but the faces of the majority of the
spectators reflected an expression of
anguished surprise.
M. l^abori heard the verdict with a
pallid visage, while M. Demaiige fell
back in a chair as though horror
stricken.
Colonel Jouaust read the judgment
without a tremor In his voice, and ap
parently unmoved.
The text of the
judgment is as follows:
"Today, the ninth of June, 1899, the
court-martial of the Tenth legion army
corps, deliberating behind closed doors,
the president putting the following ques
tion:
‘Is Alfred Dreyfus, brevet cap
tain, Fourteenth regiment of artillery,
■probationer on the general staff, guilty
of having In 189-t entered Into machina
tions or held relations with a foreign
power or one of Its agents to induce
It to commit hostility or undertake 'war
against France, or procure it the means
therefor by delivering the notes and
docunoents mentioned in the document
called the bordereau, according to the
decision of the court of cassation of
June 3, 1S99?"
“The votes were taken separately, be
ginning by the inferior grade and the
youngest In the last grade, the president
having given his opinion last. The court
declares on the question by a majority
Of 6 votes to 2, ‘Yea,’ the accused Is
gulljty.”
“The majority agreed that there are
extenuating circumstances. In conse
quence of which and on the request of
the commlesiiry of the government the
prealdent put the question, and received
again the votes in the above memtloned

Ibrm.

1

“As a result, the court condemns, by a
pnajorlty of five votes to two, Alfred
Dreyfus to the punishment of 10 years’
deiteatlon.”
Maitre Demongc sank back in his
chair and tears trickled down his cheeks
and Maitre Dabori turned as white as
a sheet, while all around the court men
looked at each other In silence. Posi
tively the only sound to be heard was
the rustling of papers from the report
ers’ benches as each press representatlvs
tried to be the first to send the news.
As the audience left the courtroom
fully lO* or 16 men were crying openly,
and the majority of those present
walked quietly down the street for more
than a block without speaking a word.
It was Uke a funeral procession.

has irince rallied. He passed a quiet
night BJid he roee when, his orderly
brought him water at 6 o’clock Sunday
morning, just as be did during the trial,
when It was necessary.
Mme. Dreyfus and Matthieu Dreyfus,
his brother, visited him. during the course
of the afternoon, tUs brother subse
quently leaving for Parle. Theappllca-^
tion to the court of revision wag taken
to him at noon by Maitre Laborl’s as
sistant and he signed it.
Dreyfus Is convinced that the 10 years’
imprisonment to which he is sentenced
will be wiped out by the five years of
solitary seclusion he has undergone on
Devil’s island, and. he expects to be re
leased by Oct. 16, which will be five
years from the date of his former con
demnation. He Is so sanguine that he
has made an extraordinary request of
his wife for a novel to rea.d In the mean
time, explaining that his mind Is so
shaken and weighed down by recent
events that he needs to divert - his
thoughts and to try to get all the recol
lections of the last three months out of
his mind. He thinks that reading a
novel will afford the desired mental re
pose and keep him from brooding.
The town has been perfectly calm.
There has not been a sign of a demon
stration for or against Dreyfus or the
Jews heard anywhere. A number of
people gathered to see Mme. Dreyfus
visit the prison, but they were quite re
spectful.
The troops and masses of gendarmes
who on Saturday gave the center of
Rennes the appearance of a military
camp have nearly vanished. There are
hardly any gendarmes in sight, except
near the Dreyfus residence, where a few
are posted. Cavalry officers are seen
frequenting the cafes, showing that the
authorities no longer fear any trouble
here and are allowing the officers to
leave barracks.
As far Bs can be ascertained, military
men are perfectly satisfied with the
verdict, which they interpret as safe
guarding the honor of the army and at
the same time doing an act of mercy to
Dreyfus, who, they say, has sufllclently
expiated his crime In the awful existence
he passed on Devil’s Island. They point
out that, even If he la sent to Fort Corte,
It will be to receive henceforth the hu
mane treatment he has experienced since
bis return to France.
One strange fact Is the extraordinary
difference of opinion respecting the exact
effect of the judgment—whether he can
be degraded again, and whether the five
years of confinement he has undergone
will be regarded as equivalent to the 10
years:’ detention to which he Is now sen
tenced and he be released next month.
This matter Is quite aside from the gen
eral impression that he will be pardoned
in a few days by President Loubet, who
will find some ground to exercise
clemency.
Maitre Demange thinks the five years
will count for nothing and that Dreyfus,
according to law, will have to suffer 10
years’ detention. Many others, how
ever, hold a contrary opinion and de
clare that he will be released In October.
This Is the belief of Dreyfus almself.
The correspondent of the Associated
Press yesterday afternoon Interrogated
M. Coupols, the clerk of the courtmartial, on this point. He was most
emphatic In declaring that Dreyfus must
serve 10 years from the date of a fresh
degradation, the court-martial having
considered the case as beginning when
Dreyfus appeared before them, disre
garding altogether his previous sentence.
Colonel Jouaust also declared that
Dreyfus must serve 10 years, but speak
ing with friend# he expressed a convic
tion that there would not be a fresh de
gradation. This ceremony requires
breaking the prisoner’s sword and taariiV off his epaulettes. But Dreyfus
never had his sword restoired to him, and
be only wore undress uniform without
epaulettes, so that it would be Impos
sible to carry out the regulations for de
gradation. This Is Colonel Jouaust’s
view.
A COWARDLY VERDICT.
Berlin, Sept. 11.—The Dreyfus verdict
causes a feeling almost of stupefaction
In Berlin. It had been hoped that the
statement of The Reichs Anzelger, as
emanating directly from Emperor Will
iam, would have rendered imt>osslble the
repetition of what Is described as ’’one
of the greatest judicial and political
crimes of any age.” It Is universally
agreed that the second verdict la a grave
political blunder, a violation of the laws
of civilization and an act of moral
cowardice which the world will find It
difficult to pardon. The Qernaan press
unanimously describes the verdict as
cowardly and Impolitic, not to say crim
inal.
AN ACT OP INJUSTICE,

liondon, Bept 11.—A special dispatch
Meanwhile a tragedy was being en
acted in the little room off the court from Berlin says: It Is now permitted
room where Dreyfua listened to the to be known that the war office holds
reading of the verdict.
He had been documents conclusively proving that
told the result by his lawyers, and had Ksterhazy and Henry betrayed their
Wept bitterly, but In the presence of the 'rusts, and only the permission of Em
efflclals of the court-martial he listened peror William Is awaited for the publica
tion of documents showing the sentence
Imposislvely to the sentence.
His wife, wbo was sitting In torture of Dreyfus to be a brutal act of In
and suspense at her house, bore the justice.
news bravely, and when visiting her
QUHETT AT PARIS.
husband showed the on-lookers who
fertng, as she walked from her carriage
Paris, Sept. 11.—Sunday wasl a day of
Bering, as she walked from her carriage
absolute quietude^ with no public ex
ito the prison.
Matthieu Dreyfus was not present In citement. There was a rainfall In the
.court, but he visited! his brother after afternoon, and the streets were practi
the verdict had been rendered.
He cally deserted. Slight disturbances oc
found him perfectly calm, and without curred Saturday at'Marseilles and Bel
any manifestation of surprise at the fort, after the verdict of the Dreyfus
-finding of the court.
The prisoner court-martial was published. The dem
simply shrugged his shoulders, uttering onstrators stoned the residence of
an expreeslve ”Bah,” adding asihe em- Jacques Dreyfus, brother of the con
-braced his brother, as the latter was demned, at Belfort, breakln^the win
preparing to leave: ’’Console my wife.” dows and otherwise damaging the struc
Many persons were arrested In
Thd general belief U that Dreyfus will ture.
be pardoned, but this will not satisfy both places.
The socialists and revolutionary
his friends, -who vehemently declare that
they refuse to accept the verdict, and groups at Havre demonstrated there yes
win continue the battle until the judg terday afternoon against the verdict.
ment Is reversed.
The verdict, they The police dispersed large crowds, and
say, Is directed more against the Jews made 16 arrests.
than against Dreyfus, and. If allowed to
INDIGNATION IN ENGLAND.
stand, will make their existence In
France Impossible.
London, Sept. 11.—It would be difficult
Maitre Laborl and Maitre Demange
took the midnight train for Paris. They to describe adequately the Indignation
drove to the station In a closed carriage, the verdict of the Dreyfua court-martial
escorted by four mounted gendarmes. has evoked everywherednEngland. The
The'roud was practically deserted, and excitement in the Jewish quarters of
no demonstration occurred en route or London Is only natural. Special prayers
were offered throughout Saturday In all
at the station.
the synagogues on behalf of Dreyfus.
Dreyfils has borne the shock with In the French quarter of London there
marvelous fortitude, one might almost was much exeltement, accompanied by
say, with unn.'itural calm. Saturday he some street fighting. In almost all the
seemed stu^elled when Maitre I.,aborl places of public worship yesterday pul
communicated to him the verdict, hut he pit references were made to the verdict.

OWE AIL TO FRANCE.
To Her Is Due Our Independence df
European Influence and Dictation,
FAVORS OF THE PAST RECALLED
By Secretary of Lafayette Wletnorfal Commission.
Chicago, Sept. IS.—Robert J. Thomp
son, secretary of the Lafayette memorial
commission, says he thinks the people
of the United States are making a raeh
move to condemn the French nation for
the Dreyfus verdict. The people of the
United States owe} a; deep debt of grati
tude to France, he says, and we should
show mocferatlon and sympathy at this
time Instead of violence.
’’The people of America must not for
get that aA a nation Independent of Eu
ropean influence and dictation we owe
all practically to France.
“The treatment of France by the
United States has, under the circum
stances which have existed, been, to
say the least, most ungrateful and
shameful. Do our people know that be
sides giving us Lafayette, France also
gave us Rochambeaa, with thousands
of the beet trained soldiers In Europe.
She gave ufi DeGrasse and Count D’Eetaing with fleets of splendid war ships,
and she expended, in her co-operation
■with General Washington In the war for
Independence, 1280,000,000.
She loaned
and gave us outright) as gifts of friend
ship many millions of dollars, and she
did these things at a time whemtnotft*
have done them would have meanfrtha
absence of the republic of the, United
States on the western continent, In my
opinion, forever.
“It seems incredible, but history
nevertheless records the fact,” continues
Secretary Thompson, ’’that but a few
years after our estahllshmentl as an In
dependent government through the aid
of France, we negotiated a secret treaty
or friendly alliance with Great Britain
against Prance, resulting in this
outraged friend turning her guns on
our Infant marine, producing a loss of
820,000,000, which France later agreed to
imy If we would reimburse her for the
expense she had gone to In establishing
ua as an Independent nation. We quick
ly acknowledged the expenditure on the
part of Prance of the 8280,000,000 In our
behalf, played the poverty act and
begged them to withdraw their blU. To
this day, 100 years after, the French
spoliation claims are unpaid.
■’The United States as a government
and the’ people individually owe to
Prance more than can ever be paid.
Therefore moderation just now would ha
the part of friendship rather than a
wild and useless attempt to Interfere In
her moat sacred Internal affairs.
“Prance as a nation should have our
sympathy at this juncture, instead of
our hatred. It is a country! where the
unexpected always hapivens, and wo may
hope for a satisfactory adjustment of
the Dreyfua affair before the matter Is
closed.”
At a conference between Commissioner
General Feck ant the various beads of
the departments In the Paris expdsdtlon
commission, the directors all reported
progress in their, departments, and great
Interest manifested by the exhibitors.
WTT.T.ED HER LANDLORD.

NeW York, Sept. IS.—Paul Roechrioht,
a wealthy Jeweler of thla city, was Shot
and killed at his eura,mier place at NortbPlalnfleld, N. J., yesterday by Mrs. Peter
Pingerhuth. Mrs. Plngerhuth and her
husband have been arrested, and a son
has "been held as a witness.
Roechrlcht employed Plngerhuth as a land
scape gardener, but became dissatlsfled
with Plngerhuth’s work and discharged
him, end ordered him out of the house
he occupied. The gardener refused to
move, and the matter was to come be
fore the court yesterday.
Instead of
appealing before the court, Plngerhuth
went to New York, leaving his wife In
charge. Roeohrlcht, his counsel, Rob
ert M.' Clark, and several others, at
tempted to force Mrs. Plngerhuth out
of the house, and finally forced an en
trance.
The woman fired at Roechricht, the bullejt striking him near the
heart. He died within' five minutes.
The Iiondon solloltord of the French
consulate have resigned as a protest
against the verdict of the Dreyfus courtmartial.
.. •
SHATTUC? TO A’TKINSON.
Cincinnati ,Sept. 18.—In reply to an
other letter from Ed'ward Atkinson of
Boston, Congressman Shattuc haa writ
ten a lengrthy communication, refusing to
retract anything In his former correspond'ence. He closee thus: “The war
is the people’s war. They Inaugurated
It, and they will stand by the admin
istration which Is endea'vorlng to carry
out their wHl, that the rebellion may be
suppressed and order restored In the
Philippine Islands without regard to the
bullets In front and the snapping copper
heads like you In the rear. Congress,
and not the president, ■will In due time
determine what kind of government
should be established in the Philippines
but this question will never be definitely
settled while our g^overnment Is con
fronted by an armed forces’*
fTHQUBLE STARTED BY WHITES.
Columbia, S. C., Sept. 13.—A crowd
Of drunken \|0ilte men went tol a nelg,ro
campmeeting In Lancaster last night.
Negro men objected to their conduct, and
the whites fired Into the crowded church.
The negroes returned the fire, and the
whites scattered. ’Two whites were se
riously wounded, and a number of ne
groes were shot.
None Is _reported
dead. No arrests have been made.
A DISASTROUS COLLISION.
Des Moines, Sept. 13,—Four men werp
killed and six Injured in a head-on col
lision which took place on the,Rock Isl
and rdad at South Amana.
tVklns
were extra freights, and It Is said tl^e
accident wa.s due to) a mlaundenvlandity^
of orrlflS.

TBLEXIRAFHIC BREVITIES.
MoSMohmMtts Prohibitionists Deal tVlUi
General Otis hae cabled the war de
Army Canteen and Dreyfus Ca»e.
partment for 6,000,000 rounds of ammuni
Worcester,
Mass., Sept. 14.—Thei an
tion for the army rifle. This consign
nual state convention of the Prohibition
ment will be sent from San Francisco.
Brigadier General Ovenshlne.'who re party wa» held In Association hall.
cently returned from the Phlllpplnee on Despite the apparent lack of Interest
account of slcknees, haa had: his sick noticeable of late among the members
leave extended three months. It Is not of the party, the oon'venUon was on enprobable that he will asain return to thusiastio one, with 160 delegate# pres
ent. ' Many of the delegate* were worn-,
the Phillpplnea
There has been tesued by the treasury en.
The essential points of the platform,
department a volume of about 360 pages
entitled Customs Law* of the United as reported by the committee on resolu
Staten This work 1* a compilation of tions and platform, were the declara
all law* relating to the subject of cus tions In favor of the abolition of the
liquor traffic and against the saloon as
toms administration.
Assignee Nason of the Cocheco Sav the deadliest enemy of the laborer; on
ings bank, Dover, N. H., commenced the the Issues of commerce, currency and
payment of a 20 percent dividend to the territorial expansion no stand was taken,
depoeltoia In that Inetltutlon, as ordered the platform considering them tod Im
by the supreme court. The Cocheco portant to be dealt with merely as
Ba'vinge bank failed at the time of the “party footballs, kicked by scheming
polltlolauis, backed by saloon Interests.”
sudden departure of Harry Hough.
An Insane merchant of Berlin named The platform favors woman suffrage,
Herman Bordasch has been arrested at stating that Intelligence and not sex
The moot
a hotel In Leipselg for threatening to should qualify a troter.
striking planks, and those over which
kill the King of Saxony.
It is said at the navy department that the greatest interest was shown, were
Admiral Howell Is to be next com those denouncing the orwiy canteen, “re
mandant at the Norfolk navy yard, to tained by the government against the
wucceed Admiral Farquhar upon his Judgment of the superior army and navy
transfer to the command of the North officers and In defiance of the laws of
Atlantic squadron. Captain Barker Is congress,” -and ”ths moral weakness
to take the preeldeney of the examining of the present federal ad'mlnlstratlon
and the Infamous Griggs decision on the
hoard.
The war department has chartered the canteen question.’’
Chairman Mlorrlll denounced the liquor
steamer Dublin, which will carry 660
trafllc and spoke In scathing words of
anjimals tol Manila.
The usual autumn examinations of ap the president’s stand on the canteen
plicants for positions In the civil service quesition. He quoted President McKin
begins today throughout the country, ley’s utterances In the Canton Repository
continuing until Oct. 23. The number of and described the canteen as more dead
candidates to be examined equals only ly to our soldiers than Cuban guns.
90 percent of those examined last au Mr. Morrill condemned both existing
parties as planning for the perpetuation
tumn.
It was voted to
The Tiverton (R. I.) town council has of the liquor trafflp.
revoked the grant to J. A. I(lng for have Mr. MorrlU’s address printed In
building the Tiverton and Seaconnet formi convenient for circulation, and the
Point electric railroad becaiwe the time committee on resolutions, besl(|es bring
limit of one year has expired. The right ing In the platform, reported f’^lutlons
to cons'truct and equip the same haa been on the death of Hon. Wolcott HamUn.
Tile following Dreyfus resolution was
granted to Henry T. Sisson, ■with a two
passed after a long and spirited discus
years’ time limit.
John R. Rust, a civil engineer, whose sion:
“Whereas, French military deapottem
name la associated with the building of
many Important American railways, has succeeded In crushing a man whose
died at his home In Brooklyn of a com guilt has not been proved, therefore the
plication of diseases, following an attack Prohibitionists of Massachusetts In con
of grip. He was born In 1828 at Wolf- vention assembled resolve, that by the
disgrace and humiliation of Alfred
boro, N. H.
John Oarpenter, aged 9, wea drowned Dreyfus we have suffered no common
Id the Thames river, near Norwich, sorrow, and we sincerely hope that a
Conn. He was fishing from a boat with senae of Justice •will aosert Itself in the
French nation that will result In the
a brother when he fell overboard,
repudiation of the decision at Rennes.”
A NEW DEPAR’TURE.
John WUlls Baeu of Medfhrd was nom
inated for governor, and James H.
Farts, Sept. 14.—Minister! of War Gal* Roberts of Cambridge for lieutenant
llffet has decided to direct the work ol govemor.
the Intelligence deportment Sept. 15.
It will be exclusively military hereafter,
A PLEASANT CRUISa
taking no part in the police or espionage
services.
Boston, Sept. 14.—Tha United States
auxiliary cruiser Prairie, Captain Mac
ALMANAC, THURSDAY, SEPT. IB.
kenzie, with the first battalion of the
Sun rises—6:24; sets, 6:64.
Massaohusetts naval mlUtla on hoard,
Moont seta—12:28 a. m.
has returned to port after an eight-day
High iratei^T a. m.; 7:30 p. m.
cruise In southern waters. The general
The high pressure area In the north health of everyone on board was ex
still dominates the weather conditions cellent.
One man, who was sick, was
east of the Mississippi, and low tem put ashore at Capo Charles City, and
peratures are therefore general over this came by train direct to Boston. Dur
district, except In the south. Cooler, ing the cruise the food was excellenif, and
fair weather will continue In New Eng everybody was happy.
land.

A Watervllle Gltizen Is Pleased L> do
It for tbe Benefit of Others.
When yon know a good thing, tell it
It will not lessen its goodness.
But will do good to others.
There’s more misery jnst like It
There -Are lots of lame backs in
Watervllle.
It’s a busy place and backs are used.
There’s urinary trouble to a large
extent
Colds affect tbe kidneys.
Tbe kidneys are the cause, not the
colds.
Keep them In shape and life is iifg,
Doan’s Kidney Pills do perfect work.
Are for kidneys only.
Watervllle peojde testify to their
merit
Here’s a case of It:
Miss L. M. Shedd, of 241 Main St
says:—“For a number of years l h^
severe pain across the loins and other
symptoms which convinced me my
kidneys were responsible for the poor
health that followed. Some days ft
was bard for me to attend to my
work; to stoop or to rise up after
stooping caused severe pain, and no
person can realize the suffering en
dured, unless they have bad tbe ex
perience themselves. I took medicine
until discouraged. Finally I was In.
duced to go to Dorr’s drug store and
get Doan’s Kidney Pills. They help,
ed me from the first dose. I wai
pleased with the results every day."
For sale by all dealers; price N
cents. Mailed by Foster-Mllburn Oo
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the U
S.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and
take no substitute.

EYES EXHHINED FREE.

PROF. WILLIS,
60 Main Street,
WATERVILLE,

MAINE.

Eyes fitted in evening as well u
daytime.

For rfomen.
Dr Tolman’f*
irlsiy ! “pjjlator hasbrougM
happineBS tu huiiUiuuj «'( aiixiouBWomeu; bftH
never had a
n* iini"*;
relieved
in 2 to 5 days witnoni l.i.l, no other i'enu<)yv[ll
do this: no pain, no daii;:pr, no interfere 'lewith
work; oy mall or at olhoe $2. write for furUM
tiarticulars. All letters truthfully aoBwered.
Dr- K. M. TODM AN CO.» 170 Tretooni St.. BogtoF,

PlifllDS!
PlifllDS 1
PlifliDS I
Plaids are the correct thing for Skirts and
Children’s Dresses. We have a large assortent at 25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00 and $1.25 per
yard. Come in and get first choice.

i^eui Fall Jackets and Capes.
Good line now open. Prices are cheaper
now than they will be later. New Dress
Goods in all the latest styles and colorings.
Big stock Black Crepons at bargain prices.
(They are all right.) New line of Printed
Goods, Prints, Percales, Flanneletts &c. New
goods all over the store. Why don’t'you come
in and see them.

WARDWELL BROS.

